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Every Scientific Reserve, December 1999. 
ABSTRACT 
This study examined population dynamics of jewelled geckos at the Eve1y Scientific Reserve 
(ESR), Otago Peninsula, New Zealand. Research was conducted between November 1998 and 
December 1999. Based on mark-recapture I estimated population size in 1998 and 1999. By 
comparing population size of 1998 to an estimate of 1994 (Shaw, 1994) I determined a 
population decline of about 50%. The aim of this study was to assess whether avian predation 
or habitat degradation are reasons of the observed decline. 
To assess habitat quality in the ESR I compared survival and home range size with an 
unmanaged population at the Portobello Peninsula. To estimate effects of avian predation, I 
tested whether experimental exclusion of birds increases survival of jewelled geckos. Birds 
were partially excluded using birdnetting and survival was estimated using mark-recapture 
techniques. Estimates of home range size were based on location data obtained by 
radiotelemetry and mark-recapture. For the first time radio tracking of jewelled geckos was 
successfully implemented. 
During the netting experiment between May and December 1999 I sampled 82 geckos: of 
these, 32 (39%) individuals were collected in the ESR, 50 (61%) individuals were members of 
the Portobello population, 28 (34%) geckos were found in netted habitats without birds and 
54 (66%) geckos were found in control habitats with birds. 
Gecko survival in the ESR was 0.88 (95%CI 0.82-0.92) and did not significantly differ from 
survival of geckos at the Portobello Peninsula 0.90 (95%CI 0.85-0.93). Survival in control 
areas (Portobello: 0.95 (95% Cl 0.86- 0.98), ESR: 0.89 (0.81- 0.94) was significantly lower 
than survival in netted habitats (Portobello: 0.61 (95%CI 0.37 - 0.88), ESR: 0.87 (95% Cl 
0.73 0.93). Results show that the population decline in the ESR is unlikely to be a 
consequence of bird predation. They also suggest that gecko survival differs between 
microhabitats. 
Between May and December 1999 a total of 675 location fixes (Portobello: 247, and ESR: 
428) have been obtained to estimate home range size. Location data included location fixes of 
17 untagged geckos (Portobello: 13, ESR: 14). Additionally, analysis incorporated location 
data of 11 radio tagged geckos (ESR: 6, Portobello: 5). Individual geckos were radio tracked 
between 10 to 29 days in November and December 1999. 
Median home range sizes for geckos in the ESR were significantly larger than median home 
range sizes in Portobello. Results suggest that resource supply in the ESR is low. Low 
resources may be the result of increased habitat fragmentation. A suspected increase of 
energetically costly and risky interpatch movements might have increased mortality or 
emigration rates. Therefore, it is likely that sparse vegetation cover and related resource 
availability contributed to the population decline at the ESR. 
Since increased vegetation cover may increase resource availability and therefore habitat 
quality in the ESR, planting of native vegetation should be of high priority. Mice and rabbit 
densities might be negatively affect vegetation cover and resource availability. Consequently 
mice and rabbit densities should be monitored and minimised. 
To increase management efficiency, it is crucial to gain more knowledge regarding the 
requirements for food and vegetative cover. To facilitate immediate action, planting of 
vegetation should involve an experimental set-up, comparing different vegetation densities 
with mice, rabbits and gecko densities. 
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CHAPTER I 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER I GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
As a result of 85 million years of in situ evolution, the New Zealand lizard fauna contains 
many endemic species (Daugherty et al. 1990, Towns et al. 1985). The lizard fauna may 
consist of around 59 species of gekkonid and scincid lizards (Daugherty et al. 1994 ), although 
not all have been described. However, predation by introduced mammals and habitat 
degradation, following human colonisation, threatens the survival of many species (Towns 
and Daugherty 1994). At least one species of gecko (Whitaker 1992) and two species of 
skinks (Worthy 1991) have become extinct, and many others have experienced severe range 
contractions (Towns and Daugherty 1994). One native lizard species that has experienced vast 
range contraction is the jewelled gecko (Naultinus gemmeus) (formerly Heteropholis 
gemmeus) (McCann 1955)). 
1.1 Biology and distribution of the jewelled gecko 
As a viviparous, green, mainly diurnal and arboreal gecko the jewelled gecko belongs to the 
endemic genus Naultinus. The species is slender-bodied and relatively small, reaching a 
maximum snout-vent length (SVL) of 80 mm and a total length of 160 mm, and weighing up 
to 15 g (Chambrone 1994, Shaw 1994). 
Being the southernmost species of Naultinus, the jewelled gecko's distribution is restricted to 
the South Island and Stewart Island. Populations are found in several, isolated places along 
the east coast (Banks Peninsula, Otago Peninsula and Nugget Point), in Central Otago (east of 
the Southern Alps) and on Stewart Island . Recently a new population has been discovered on 
the east coast close to Oamaru (Tocher, pers. comm.). Jewelled geckos from the Otago 
Peninsula have been found at 26 separate sites (Figure 1.1 ). 
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Figure 1.1: Known Distribution ofthe Jewelled gecko on the Otago Peninsula, inset: map of 
New Zealand showing location of the Otago Peninsula 
Individuals from Canterbury and Otago differ in their coloration. Males from the Canterbury 
region are brown, grey and white with little green, whereas individuals from Otago are bright 
green, usually with white or yellow patches or stripes (Gill and Whitaker 1998) (Figure 1.2, 
1.3). 
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Figure 1.2: Jewelled colour variation of a jewelled gecko from the Portobello Peninsula, 
juvenile, December 1999. 
Figure 1.3: Striped colour variation of a jewelled gecko, adult male (toe-code 4000) from the 
Portobello Peninsula, September 1999. 
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1.2 Conservation status and threats to populations of jewelled 
geckos 
Currently, the jewelled gecko is legally protected, but is not the direct focus of governmental 
conservation efforts. Fourteen years ago the species was not considered in any immediate 
threat of extinction (Bell 1986). As a consequence the New Zealand Department of 
Conservation (DOC) did not incorporate the jewelled gecko in their management categories. 
In spite of that many biological characteristics and the actual abundance of the jewelled gecko 
are not known. Increasing ecological knowledge might show that the survival of the jewelled 
gecko is more threatened than so far thought (Duggan 1991, Shaw 1994). 
Current knowledge regarding jewelled population dynamics is limited. The destruction and 
modification of habitat coupled with the introduction of predators is generally thought to be 
the chief agent oflizard population decline (Towns and Daugherty 1994). As a consequence 
of these threats many large lizard assemblages disappeared from the New Zealand mainland 
and are now mainly or entirely found on offshore islands. Therefore, habitat degradation and 
introduced predators are also considered to be a main threat to the jewelled gecko. 
Many native and exotic species prey on jewelled geckos (Barrie et al. 1995, Shaw 1994). 
Potential predators include opportunistic bird species as well as several mammalian predators 
(see Chapter 3). Specifically cats (Felis catus), mustelids (Mustela furo, M. erminea, M. 
nivalis vulgaris), rats (Rattus exulans, R. norvegicus, R. rattus), magpies (Gymnorhina 
hypoleuca) and European starling (Sturnus vulgaris) are considered to be main predators 
(Falla et al. 1978, Thompson 2000, Towns and Daugherty 1994). However, it should be noted 
that so far no direct predation on jewelled geckos has been observed. 
Jewelled geckos are reliant on native vegetation, but are occasionally seen on exotic 
vegetation such as pine trees (Robb 1980). Specifically, jewelled geckos are often found on 
Coprosma vegetation (mainly Coprosma propinqua; mingimingi), and have also been found 
on manuka (Leptosporum scoparium), kanuka (Kunzea ericoides) and beech forest (Duggan 
1991). Consequently the loss of native vegetation is considered to be responsible for gecko 
habitat loss and the fragmentation of gecko populations. Both habitat loss and consequent 
fragmentation of populations may threaten the survival of the species (Duggan and Cree 
1992, Shaw 1994, Whitaker 1994). 
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1.3 History and management of the Every Scientific Reserve 
To gain basic knowledge for the conservation of the species the Every Scientific Reserve 
(ESR) at Grassy Point, Otago Peninsula was established in 1993 (Figure 1.3, Figure 1.4) (Loh 
1994, Loh 2000). The reserve is jointly supported by the Royal Forest and Bird Protection 
Society, the Save the Otago Peninsula Trust, and the Department of Conservation (DOC) 
(Shaw 1994), and is managed by DOC. An assumed high population density (0.025 
geckos/m2 in 1994; Shaw 1994) compared to other sites at the Otago Peninsula, and the 
convenient access to the area was responsible for the decision to establish the reserve for this 
particular population (Shaw 1994). 
s 
30 0 30 60 Meters - ---
Figure 1.4: Every Scientific Reserve, Grassy Point, Otago Peninsula. Vegetation 
type is shown by different patterns (not filled: Coprosma, filled: Macrocapa and 
Ngaio) 
The entire Grassy Point shrub land habitat is isolated from other areas of native vegetation on 
the peninsula by large tracts of pastoral land grazed by sheep and cattle. The area that today 
represents the reserve encompasses approximately one third of the habitat at Grassy Point. 
The reserve itself consists of 0.852ha (= 8520 m2) moderately sloping, north-west oriented 
hillside. The western boundary of the reserve is located about 300 m from the eastern 
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shoreline of the Otago Harbour (Grassy Point; Broad Bay) (figure 3.1). The higher north-
eastern part of the reserve seems to be more sheltered and sunny, and in 1994 held a high 
density of jewelled geckos (Shaw 1994). 
The ecology of the area within the Every Scientific Reserve has changed since 1993. Prior to 
the establishment of the reserve this area was scattered by various native and exotic bush 
species. The mid to upper slope was dominated by mature C. propinqua (Duggan 1991). 
Some of these bushes had been damaged by grazing livestock and there were no young bushes 
growing (Duggan 1991). 
Today vegetation within the reserve is dominated by C. propinqua, encompassing c. 0.15ha, 
25 % of the total area. C. propinqua shrubs in the reserve occur in clusters from varying size 
(c. 200 m2 to single shrubs that occupy less than 1 m2) separated by pasture. The height of 
single shrubs varies from about 1 to 3 m. C. propinqua is associated with the misteltoe 
(Loranthus micranthus). Concern has been raised that the condition of C. propinqua and L. 
micranthus has worsened since the establishment of the reserve. Several C. propinqua have 
been ring-barked by rabbits, others are dead and there are still no young bushes growing (G. 
Loh, DOC, pers. comm.). Some plants in the reserve have been affected by weed spray, used 
in the past for boundary clearing in the south east-corner of the reserve (G. Loh, DOC, pers. 
comm.). Other species present in the shrubland canopy of the reserve are sapling ngaio 
(Myoporum laetum), mahoe (Melicytus ramiflorus), poroporo (Solanum laciniatum) and 
totara (Podocarpus totara). Creepers as New Zealand Jasmine (Parsonsia heterophylla) and 
pohuehue (Muehlenbeckia spp.) covering parts of the canopy. The western area of the reserve 
(0.2ha) is occupied by a macrocarpa wind break to app. 25 m high, below which there is 
virtually no undergrowth. 
The reserve is bounded by pastoral farmland. The northern and eastern boundary of the 
reserve are mainly occupied by hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), gorse (Ulex europaeus) and 
broom (Cytisus scoparius). Within this dense vegetation are separated groups or isolated 
shrubs of C. propinqua, in which geckos have been sighted. 
Besides providing research opportunities it is a priority management objective of the reserve 
to protect the geckos from predators and therefore to stabilize or increase the local population 
size (Loh 1994, Loh 2000). With the intention to improve and optimise the habitat of the 
reserve woody weeds as hawthorn, broom and gorse were removed and a mammalian 
predator proof fence was erected. Mustelids, cats and possums inside the reserve were non-
systematically trapped and poisoned. 
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Management intended to exclude all main predators of the jewelled gecko. However, between 
October 1997 and June 1999 the fence was broken and power was cut off (G. Loh, pers. 
comm.). Furthermore, the fence does not prevent birds entering, and it also enclosed a mouse 
population, which had reached higher density than outside (Barrie et al. 1995). So far, there 
has been no attempt to eradicate these mice. Therefore, geckos in the reserve are not protected 
against possible avian and mouse predation. 
Since habitat changes by browsing rabbits were thought to have a negative effect on the gecko 
population, rabbits have been poisoned in the past. Barrie et al. (1995) described the absence 
of rabbits in the reserve in 1995, associated with an abundance of long rank grass. It is 
believed that this habitat modification favoured mice and therefore is suggested to be 
responsible for increased densities of mice inside the reserve (Barrie et al.1995). In order to 
avoid long rank grass and to minimise the mice population in the reserve the pasture between 
Coprosma scrubs has been mowed several times. In summer 1997/98 and 1999 several rabbits 
in the reserve were sighted again (Jackie Wilson, pers. comm.; pers. observ.). 
Between November 1998 and March 1999 herbal vegetation, mainly consisting of 
Ranunculus sp. (November, December) and Hypercium peiforatum (January, February) was 
mowed. Interactions between habitat modification and the occurrence of rabbits or mice as 
possible predators of N. gemmeus were not recorded. Furthermore it is not known whether 
short grass and therefore less cover for geckos migrating from shrub to shrub affects the risk 
of predation, e.g. by birds, of the jewelled gecko. 
To direct management activities and to gain basic ecological knowledge of jewelled geckos 
several studies were undertaken in the ESR. Past research focused on emergence behaviour 
(Duggan 1991 ), distribution, abundance, home range and translocation (Duggan and Cree 
1992, Shaw 1994), winter growth (Chambrone 1994), the assessment of predation risks, sex 
ratio and the development of a photographic index (Barrie et al. 1995) plus an additional 
study on the female reproductive cycle, including the relationship between body temperature 
and gestation length (Wilson 1998). 
Initial studies in the ESR were able to achieve average capture rates of 12 geckos/day/person 
(Chambrone 1994, Shaw 1994,). Since 1995 these capture rates have not been achieved 
(Barrie et al. 1995, Wilson 1998). In 1999 concern was raised that despite, or because of, the 
management the population in the ESR is declining (A. Cree, M. Tocher pers. comm.). 
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1.4 Possible causes of population decline in the ESR 
Structure of the thesis 
Protection against most mammalian predators and habitat modification should have caused 
the population in the ESR to increase. However, decreased gecko sightings suggest the 
opposite might be the case. To assess whether the population in the ESR has declined I 
estimated the current population size and compared estimates with baseline estimates (Shaw 
1994) (Chapter 2). 
In summer 1997/98 J. Wilson determined that reproduction in the ESR had been almost at its 
biological maximum, i.e. 2 offspring/female/year. Under the assumption that reproduction has 
been constant since 1994, population decline must have been caused by increased mortality 
and/or emigration rates. Both effects are expected if habitat requirements in the ESR are not 
met. 
Changed ecological conditions following the management of the habitat may be responsible 
for the suspected decline. However, it is not known when the population decline started and 
whether it is a specific event of the local population in the ESR. To assess whether 
management decreased habitat quality and consequently caused the population decline I 
compared survival rate, emigration probabilities (Chapter 3) and individual home ranges 
(Chapter 4) from the ESR and an unmanaged population (Portobello Peninsula, Otago 
Peninsula). 
The electrical fence at the ESR was intended to prevent predation; however it does not protect 
against avian predation. The effect of avian predation might even be exaggerated if vegetation 
management and its resulting habitat modification reduced the cover for geckos migrating 
from shrub to shrub. The fence might also act as a potential outlook point for predatory birds. 
The combination of these two factors might be responsible for the suspected decline in the 
ESR. To test whether the fence has increased avian predation I compared survival of netted 
and unnetted areas in the ESR and at Portobello (Chapter 3). 
The death of several Coprosma shrubs and the removal of exotic vegetation might have 
decreased resource availability in the ESR. Often home ranges are negatively related with 
resource availability. To assess whether resource availability in the reserve is declined, I 
compared home ranges in the ESR and at Portobello. 
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1.5 Objectives and Hypotheses 
1.5.1 Objectives 
The primary aim of this study was to assess whether the population in the Every Scientific 
Reserve is in decline and if so, whether avian predation and habitat degradation are possible 
agents of this decline. Initially, I determined the population size in the ESR in 
November/December 1999. To assess management effectiveness I compared survival and 
habitat use in the ESR with that of an unmanaged population at the Portobello Peninsula. In 
the process I sampled marked individuals and followed selected animals using radio 
transmitters. To determine avian predation risks I experimentally excluded avian predation 
from parts of the habitats at the ESR and an unmanaged population at the Portobello 
Peninsula. By estimating survival in habitats with and without birds I determined the extent of 
avian predation on Jewelled gecko mortality. 
1.5.2 Hypotheses and Predictions 
The main objectives will be addressed by testing the following questions and hypotheses: 
a) Has population size (N) in the ESR declined? 
I hypothesize that the number of jewelled geckos in the ESR in 1999 (N1999) is smaller than 
the number present in 1994 (N1994). Alternatively (Ho), the current number of geckos is 
identical or higher than in 1994. 
I determined population size using a comparable mark-recapture method to that of Shaw 
(1994). 
b) Has gecko survival in the ESR declined? 
If current management in the ESR is responsible for the suspected population decline I expect 
that survival rates in Portobello ($Portobello) are higher than survival rates in the reserve (<I>EsR). 
The alternative hypothesis (Ho) is that survival rates are identical, still indicating that current 
management in the reserve is ineffective. 
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If despite an observed population decline, management in the reserve is effective, i.e. 
decreases the magnitude of a general decline, I expect to find higher survival rates in the ESR 
than at Portobello. 
c) Does avian predation affect survival rate ? 
I hypothesize that avian predation negatively affects gecko survival. Therefore, survival of 
geckos protected from avian predation ( <j>p) should be higher than survival of unprotected 
geckos (<j> ). The alternative hypothesis is (Ho) that survival rates in areas with avian predation 
( <j>p) are identical to survival rates in areas without avian predation. 
In order to determine which cohort was most affected by bird predation I estimated survival 
rates for different age and sex classes. I expected to find differences between the following 
cohorts: 
sex ( <1> male or <1> female), and 
age classes (<j> adult, <1> juvenile and <1> newborn). 
d) Is habitat quality in the Every Scientific Reserve (ESR) sufficient ? 
In order to assess whether habitat degradation in the ESR could cause the population decline I 
determined emigration patterns and individual home ranges in the ESR and at Portobello. If 
the available habitat in the ESR is of poorer quality than that at Portobello I expect that: 
i) the probability of emigration out of the Every Scientific Reserve will be greater 
than emigration probabilities at Portobello; 
ii) individual home ranges in the ESR will be larger than at Portobello, indicating that 
the habitat provides fewer resources in an area of the same size; 
iii) individual home ranges in the ESR will often go outside the boundaries of the 
reserve, indicating that the reserve is not sufficient in size. 
If habitat qualities at both sites are identical, I expect to find equal home ranges and 
emigration patterns. Alternatively, home ranges in the ESR could be smaller than at 
Portobello, suggesting that the reserve has more resources or that gecko densities are lower. 
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CHAPTERII 
POPULATION ESTIMATES 
EVERY SCIENTIFIC RESERVE 
CHAPTERII 
2.1 Introduction 
POPULATION ESTIMATES IN THE 
EVERY SCIENTIFIC RESERVE 
Abundance estimates permit documentation of trends in population numbers caused by 
natural events or human activities and provide critical information to understand population 
dynamics (Miller et al. 1997). Therefore, estimates of abundance frequently are critical to 
managers of wildlife populations (Seber 1982). 
The cryptic habits of many wildlife species such as the jewelled gecko make it difficult to 
estimate their abundance using direct-count techniques. In such circumstances, estimates of 
abundance are commonly obtained using mark-recapture or mark-resight studies (Seber 
1982). 
2.1.1 Abundance estimates in the ESR 
In the ESR abundance was estimated in1991 (Proceedings 1992) and in 1994 (Shaw 1994) 
shortly after the establishment of the reserve. The 1991 study estimated population density of 
jewelled geckos at Grassy Point using Peterson and triple catch methods(Otis et al. 1978). 
Since sampling was restricted to the reserves boundaries, it has limited value when comparing 
trends. On the other hand Shaw's mark-recapture study (1994) was based on the recapture of 
geckos within the boundaries of the reserve. Sampling was conducted between 07 - 25 May 
1994 (Shaw 1994). The estimated population size was 69 ± 9 SE adult and juvenile geckos 
(Shaw 1994 ), baseline to which the population estimate of this study can be compared. 
Between October 1997 and October 1998 during the course of other studies, Wilson (1998) 
located a minimum number of 41 individual geckos in the ESR. Only three years before, 
Shaw (1994) counted 77 individual geckos within the reserve. According to a participant in 
both studies (A. Creepers. comm.) encounter rates, e.g. maximum number of geckos seen per 
day, seemed much lower than in 1991. Both observations suggest that the population at the 
ESR had declined. 
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2.1.2 Objectives and Hypotheses 
The objective of this chapter was to determine whether the population in the ESR has declined 
since 1994. Therefore I compared population size in 1994 (Shaw 1994), 1998 and 1999. To 
do so I estimated population size using a comparable mark-recapture technique as applied by 
Shaw in 1994. To assess seasonal effects on population size, I estimated population size in 
winter and in summer 1999. 
Estimates of population size might be affected by different capture rates. Using data from 
Shaw (1994) and the present study (1998/99), I estimated capture rates for each study period. 
To assess whether capture probabilities generally declined I compared average yearly capture 
rates of 1994 and 1999. 
The comparison of estimated population sizes between 1994 and 1998/99 provides a basis to 
assess the effectiveness of management in the ESR. If population size is found to have 
decreased, reasons for the decline need to be determined and, if necessary, management has to 
adapt. 
To facilitate comparison with other studies I estimated population densities by estimating 
habitat size as the area covered by Coprosma vegetation. 
The methods described in this chapter to mark and capture also apply to the long-term studies 
described in Chapters 3 and 4. 
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2.2 Methods 
2.2.1 Sampling and Marking Techniques 
Mark-recapture of jewelled geckos in the ESR (for study site description see chapter 1) was 
undertaken between 15 November 1998 and 22 December 1999. To minimise heterogeneity in 
probability of capture designed sampling sessions to be comparable, to encounter as large a 
proportion of the population as possible and to maximise the equal chance of capture for 
every individual. 
To facilitate comparison with Shaw's mark-recapture study (1994), I followed his design as 
closely as possible. Shaw' s study (1994) took place over 20 days between 7 - 25 May 1994, 
conducting 4 sampling sessions. However, emergence of geckos is highest in summer 
(Duggan 1991) and consequently sampling is more effective between November and January. 
To maximise capture probabilities, I estimated population size based on mark-recapture in 
early summer of 1998 and 1999. During the 18 day period in summer 1998 (28 November-
15 December), I conducted 7 sampling sessions. To estimate population size in summer 1999, 
I sampled on 9 sampling occasion between 20 November and 9 December. To assess eventual 
seasonal effects on population size, I calculated population size in winter 1999. During the 17 
day period in winter 1999 (4- 20 May), I sampled on 7 sampling occasion. 
Since emergence of geckos is highest on dry, sunny mornings (Duggan 1991), geckos were 
captured between 9.00 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. During on sampling session I sampled the study 
site once along a predefined sampling path. To enable comparison with Shaw's study (1994) I 
followed the same sampling path as used in 1994. Because emergence of geckos is dependent 
on time (Duggan 1991), capture probabilities may vary during one sampling occasion. To 
equalise capture probabilities between different microhabitats, I randomly assigned starting 
points along the sampling path. 
The attempt to keep capture probabilities constant was compromised by low sampling rates. 
To maximise capture rates, I sampled as often and with as many observers as possible. 
Because days with optimal weather conditions were limited, I had to sample under different 
weather conditions. There were usually one or two observers and occasionally three. 
To minimise trap response, I minimised the handling and restrained stress of the animals. 
Geckos were hand-captured and held in cloth bags at cool and dry places for up to 1 h before 
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release. If a second person was available the animal was immediately examined, marked, 
photographed and released. Once caught, geckos were measured (snout-vent length [SVL] 
and vent-tail length [VTL ]), weight and adult geckos were sexed. Juveniles and newborns 
were unable to be sexed. Age classes were defined by snout-vent length (SVL) following 
Shaw (1994): adult~ 57 mm, juvenile: 45-56 mm, and newborn :S 44 mm. I noted position, 
time of capture, sex, age class, size (SVL and TVL), weight and injuries such as bite marks 
and tail loss. If an individual gecko was recaptured within 2 wk, only identity (ink mark or 
toe-code), positions, time of sighting and visible injuries such as tail loss were noted. 
All captured geckos were permanently marked by toe clipping and unique ink -patterns 
(Figure 2.1, 2.2). Most of the adult geckos in the ESR were already toe-clipped in former 
studies. Toe codes and time of marking are summarized in Appendix A. Toe . clipping 
involved the removal (with scissors) of a unique combination of the terminal phalanges, thus 
uniquely identifying each study animal. A maximum of two toes per feet per gecko was 
clipped. Toe clipping has the advantage of being permanent and distinctive. Additional 
marking with non-toxic ink enabled information to be obtained by re-sighting only, thus 
avoiding unnecessary handling of the animals. 
Figure 2.1: Dorsal view of female jewelled gecko with ink mark (ESR December 1998). 
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2.2.2 Statistical Analysis 
Figure 2.2: Graphical representation of the toe-clip 
code 0200 (dorsal view). The toe-code incorporates 
four numbers and is read in the order left front foot 
(0), right front foot (2), left rear foot (0) and right 
rear foot (0). Position of each food is shown by a 
different colour. Each number represents the position 
of a marked toe read from inside to outside. Feet 
coded with 0 have no toe marking. 
Population size was estimated using the computer program CAPTURE® (White 1995). A 
fundamental assumption to all models used in CAPTURE® is that no permanent deletions 
(deaths and emigrations) and additions (birth and immigrations) occur during the study period 
(closed population). By estimating survival and migration rates, I assessed whether the 
assumption of a closed population during both study periods was met (Chapter 3). Gecko 
births occurred during May and, therefore, did not affect the closure assumption of summer 
estimates. Estimating population size for winter 1999, I did not incorporate the capture of 
newborn geckos. 
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Capture histories resulting from studies of closed populations are modelled in terms of 
capture probabilities (Otis et al. 1978). Different models incorporate different sets of 
assumptions about sources of variation in capture probabilities. The simplest model (Mo) 
assumes constant capture probability for all individuals at each sampling session. Model (M1) 
assumes that capture probabilities vary among sampling periods but that within a sampling 
period all individuals exhibit the same capture probability. A behaviour response to initial 
capture (trap-happiness or trap-shyness) is considered in model (Mb). Model (Mh) considers 
heterogeneity among individuals in capture probabilities, such that each individual in the 
population may have a different capture probability. 
In addition to these models permitting single sources of capture probability, it is possible to 
compute models that incorporate a combination of the basic models. Model (Mtb) allows 
capture probabilities to vary with time and behavioural response. If capture probabilities vary 
between individuals and in time model (Mth) is the most appropriate. Model (Mbh) describes 
the population best when individual animals vary in capture probabilities and behavioural 
responses to capture. Using goodness-of-fit, CAPTURE® tests for the most appropriate of 
seven models to fit the data set. It ranks models from 0.00 to 1.00. Appropriate models for the 
data set are those that score above 0.75 (Nichols 1992). 
Duggan (1991) and Shaw (1994) found that emergence of adult jewelled geckos varied with 
sex. Therefore, the assumption of equal capture probabilities within the population was 
known to be violated. To enable stratification in data analysis I recorded age (adult, juvenile, 
newborn) and sex classes. However, sample sizes were too low to enable stratification in data 
analysis. Nevertheless, data collected during the long-term study conducted between 
November 1998 and December 1999 were sufficient to allow stratification of capture 
probabilities. Effects of sex and age on capture probabilities are therefore presented in 
Chapter 3. 
Since population size might be affected by different capture probabilities I estimated capture 
rates for each study period, using data from Shaw (1994) and the present study (1998/99). To 
assess differences in mean capture probabilities between 1994 and 1998 I estimated yearly 
and monthly capture rates using data from Shaw (1994), Chambrone (1994) and the presented 
study (1998/99). Capture rates are estimated as the number of individual geckos captured or 
sighted per person between 9 am- 1 pm (one sampling session). 
The estimated population sizes for 1998 and 1999 were compared with the baseline of 1994. 
In Chapter 3, the change in population size between 1998 and 1999 was compared to the 
estimates of yearly emigration and mortality. 
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The density of geckos at both study sites was expressed as the total number of geckos/m2 of 
the habitat in which they were found. Size of habitat incorporated suitable scrubland 
vegetation, mainly consisting of Coprosma propinqua. 
An aerial photo (1 :550) of the ESR was registered to the Otago Map Grid using Global 
Positioning Pointing System points collected and differentially corrected at the study site. 
Using ArcView® (GIS 3.1, Environmental System Research Instiute, Inc.), I created 
overview maps (1 :300) from the aerial photo, displaying shrub vegetation and shrub-number. 
Each vegetation area was transferred as a polygon theme onto the aerial image in Arc View®. 
I calculated the size of each vegeation area using the Arc View® extension Animal 
Movement. 
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2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Population estimate summer 1998 
A total of 25 individuals and 48 captures was recorded over the 7 sampling occasions between 
28 November- 15 December 1998. The sample of captured geckos consisted of 13 adult 
females, 8 adult males and 4 juveniles. Capture history over the 7 sampling occasions is 
shown in Appendix B. 
During the 18 day study period, the probability of capture (p) was 0.23 ± 0.08 SE (95% Cl: 
0.1 0-0.43). The probability of recapture (c) was 0.24 ± 0.04 SE (95% Cl: 0.17-0.34 ). 
Using goodness-of-fit statistics, program CAPTURE® calculated that model Mo and Mh fitted 
the data best (Table 2.1). The other five models fell below the acceptable score of 0.75. 
Table 2.1: Closed capture models sorted by their fit, where a score of 1.00 is the best model 
and a score of 0.75 is acceptable. Scores are based on goodness of fit test, calculated by 
CAPTURE®. 
Model Mo Mh Mbh Mtb Mtb Mb Mt 
Score 1.0 0.87 0.57 0.39 0.31 0.30 0.00 
Testing for heterogeneity in capture probabilities, the data best fitted the model with constant 
capture probabilities (Mo) (X2=1.117, df 1, p=0.291). If constant capture probabilities are 
assumed, the estimated population size is 29 ± 2.8 SE (95%CI: 27 to 39). 
Allowing for individual heterogeneity in capture probabilities was also found to describe the 
data adequately(X2=3.34, df 6, p=0.765). Using model Mh, the estimated population size is 34 
± 5.4 SE (95% Cl 29- 51). 
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2.3.2 Population estimate winter 1999 
A total of 11 individuals and 24 captures was recorded over the 7 sampling occasions between 
17 May- 5 June 1999. The sample of captured geckos consisted of 5 adult females, 4 adult 
males and 2 juveniles. Capture history over the 7 sampling occasions is shown in Appendix 
B. 
During the 20 day study period the probability of capture (p) was 0.41 ± 0.09 SE (95% Cl: 
0.24-0.59). The probability of recapture (c) was 0.28 ± 0.06 SE (95% Cl: 0.17-0.42). The 
models Mth and Mt were the most appropriate for the data (Table 2.2), whereas other models 
fell below an acceptable score. 
Table 2.2:Closed capture models sorted by their fit, where a score of 1.00 is the best model 
and a score of 0.75 is acceptable. Scores are based on goodness of fit test, calculated by 
CAPTURE®. 
Model Mo Mh Mbh Mth Mtb Mb Mt 
Score 0.40 0.21 0.27 1.00 0.26 0.00 0.84 
Testing for heterogeneity in capture probabilities, the data best fitted the model allowing for 
heterogeneity between individual geckos and capture occasion (Mfu). However, expected 
values were too small to perform goodness of fit tests. If capture probabilities vary between 
individuals and in time, the estimated population size is 12 ± 2.06 SE (95%CI: 12 to 23). 
Allowing for heterogeneity in capture probabilities in time the model (Mt) also provided an 
acceptable fit to the data. However, expected values were too small to perform goodness of fit 
tests. Using model Mt. the estimated population size is 11 ± 0.84 SE (95% Cl 11- 15). 
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2.3.3 Population estimate summer 1999 
A total of 13 individuals and 25 captures was recorded over the 9 sampling occasions between 
20 November - 9 December 1999. The sample of captured geckos consisted of 8 adult 
females, 2 adult males and 3 juveniles. Capture history over the 9 sampling occasions is 
shown in Appendix B. 
During the 20 day study period the probability of capture (p) was 0.35 ± 0.08 SE (95% Cl: 
0.22-0.52). The probability of recapture (c) was 0.28 ± 0.05 SE (95% Cl: 0.19-0.38). As in 
summer 1998, the models Mo and Mh were the most appropriate for the data (Table 2.3), 
whereas other models fell below an acceptable score. 
Table 2.3:Closed capture models sorted by their fit, where a score of 1.00 is the best model 
and a score of 0.75 is acceptable. Scores are based on goodness of fit test, calculated by 
CAPTURE®. 
Model Mo Mh Mbh Mtb Mtb Mb Mt 
Score 1.0 0.79 0.58 0.56 0.21 0.19 0.00 
Testing for heterogeneity in capture probabilities, the data best fitted the model with constant 
capture probabilities (M0 ) (X
2=1.559, df 1, p=0.212). If constant capture probabilities are 
assumed, the estimated population size is 13 ± 0.8 SE (95%CI: 13 to 13). 
Allowing for heterogeneity in capture probabilities between individual geckos model (Mh) 
also provided an acceptable fit to the data (X2=8.674, df 8, p=0.371). Using model Mh, the 
estimated population size is 14 ± 2.7 SE (95% Cl 14- 30). 
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2.3.4 Comparison of population size between 1994, 1998 and 1999 
Between winter 1994 (data from Shaw 1994) and summer 1998 (presented study) the 
population size in the ESR declined by 51% (Figure 2.3). Between winter 1999 and summer 
1999 the population size slightly increased. Since individual heterogeneity is likely to exist 
(see discussion and Chapter 3) all estimates are based on model Mh. In winter 1999 capture 
probabilities seem to vary in time and between individuals, estimates are based on model Mth. 
Within the study period 1998 I 1999 the mean estimated population size declined by a further 
62%. 
Population size in the ESR 
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Figure 2.3: Population size (N) ± 95%·confidence interval in the ESR. Population size 
is estimated using models allowing for heterogeneity in capture probabilities between 
individuals (Mh). In winter 1999 estimates are based on the model Mth where capture 
probabilities also vary between sampling occasions. Estimate of 1994 is based on mark-
recapture between 7 May - 25 May, with 4 sampling occasions (Shaw 1994 ). Estimate 
of 1998 is based on mark-recapture between 25 November - 15 December, with 7 
sampling occasions. Estimate of winter 1999 is based on mark-recapture between 17 
May and 05 June, with 7 sampling occasions. Estimate of summer 1999 is based on 
mark-recapture between 20 November - 9 December, with 9 sampling occasions. 
*(Shaw 1994) 
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2.3.5 Population densities in 1998, 1999 
The ESR encompresses 8390 m2, of this area 3220 m2 are covered with scrubs or trees (3 8 % ). 
Only 16% (1450m2) of the vegetation cover (scrub and trees) consists of Coprosma 
vegetation, almost exclusively C. propinqua. The area covered with Macrocarpa is 1480 m2, 
and 290 m2 are covered with scrub vegetation other than Coprosma. 
If the population size is taken to be 34 (model Mh) in 1998 then the population density of 
jewelled geckos within the Coprosma vegetation is c.0.023 geckos/m2. If the total population 
size is taken as 29 animals (model Mo), the population density of jewelled geckos within the 
Coprosma vegetation is c. 0.02 geckos/m2. 
Using the population estimate of 12 (model Mth) in winter 1999 then the population density of 
adult and juvenile geckos within the Coprosma vegetation is c. 0.008 /m2·. If the population 
size is taken as 11 (model Mt) than the population density of adult and juvenile geckos in 
within the Coprosma vegetation is c. 0.007 /m2• 
In summer 1999 using the population estimate of 14 geckos (model Mh), the population 
density of jewelled geckos within the Coprosma vegetation is c. 0.01 geckos/m2• If the total 
population size is taken as 13 animals (model Mo), the population density of jewelled geckos 
within the Coprosma vegetation is c. 0.009 geckos/m2. 
2.3.6 Comparison of capture rates between studies in 1994, 1998 and 1999 
Average capture rates in studies of population size differed. Between 7 - 15 May 1994 the 
average daily capture rate of geckos per person was 12.75 ± 1.27 SE. Between 7 May- 5 June 
1999 the average daily capture rate of gecko per person was 3.57 ± 2.59 SE. Between 28 
November- 15 December 1998 the average daily capture rate of gecko per person was 6.86 ± 
1.79 SE. Between 20 November- 9 December 1999 the average daily capture rate of gecko 
per person was 3.88 ± 1.55 SE. 
My capture rates during 199811999 averaged 5.56 ± 2.47 SE geckos/day/person (Figure 2.4). 
This was half the average capture rate of 1994 (11.21 ± 0.70 SE). 
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Capture Rates at the Every Scientific Reserve 
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Figure 2.4: Average monthly capture rate in the Every Scientific Reserve, 1994 (Shaw 1994, 
Chambrone 1994) and 1998/99. Daily capture rate calculated using number of capture 
between 9.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m (4 h) per person. 
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2.4 Discussion 
2.4.1 Evaluation of assumptions 
Population Closure.- Population estimates assumed a closed population over the 18 (1998), 
20 and 19 (1999) days. With the birth of geckos in May 1999 closure assumptions were 
violated. To account for these additions newboms were not included in the estimation of 
population size for winter 1999. During the summer surveys birth did not take place and 
additions to the population could only occur by immigration. However, all captured 
individuals had been sighted in the reserve shortly before sampling and were therefore not 
new immigrants. Survival estimates during both study periods are close to 1 (Chapter 3), 
suggesting that deletions to the population are negligible. Therefore, the assumption of 
closure is regarded to be robust. 
Constant sampling area.- To satisfy the assumption that the same area was sampled on each 
sampling session, the same path was walked at the same speed. 
Mark Retention and Identification.- If natural toe-loss occurs, as described for Anolis lizards 
(Schoener and Schoener 1980) the assumption of mark permanence would be violated. For 
instance each additional toe-loss could be interpreted with a new or different toe-code. 
However, jewelled geckos with natural toe-loss were rarely observed. Only two males from 
the Portobello Peninsula had injured or removed terminal phalanges (own observation). 
Remaining phalanges were damaged and toes with natural injuries could be easily 
distinguished from intended toe-clips. Therefore, the assumption of mark permanence seems 
robust. 
Equal Sighting Probability.- Considering variation in emergence behaviour of jewelled 
geckos (Duggan 1991) it is likely that capture probabilities vary between males, females and 
juveniles (see chapter 3). Using the entire data set conducted between November 1998 and 
December 1999 I was able to detect heterogeneity during the relative short periods used to 
estimate population size. However, during short term studies used to estimate population size 
the assumption of inherently equal chance of capture was held by the program CAPTURE®. 
As already suggested by Shaw (1994) statistical power might have been too low to detect 
heterogeneity in capture probabilities. Therefore, I considered the Mh model more realistic 
than the highest scoring Mo model. 
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Independent Observations.- When animals are associated in groups, observations of each 
animal are not independent events. This occurs for females with dependent offspring, for 
breeding pairs, and sometimes for siblings recently separated from each other (Miller et al. 
1997). None of these group associations are known for the jewelled gecko. Therefore 
individual sighting or capture of jewelled geckos are thought to be independent events. 
2.4.2 Comparison of Population size, 1994, 1998 and 1999 
Since sampling design and mark-recapture method of the presented study and Shaw's study in 
1994 are almost identical both studies are comparable. Winter estimates (1994, 1999) do not 
incorporate newboms and are therefore suspected to be lower than summer estimates. To 
avoid confounding of seasonal and yearly effects on population size, comparison should be 
made between the two winter estimates. 
Compared with an estimate for May 1994 (Shaw 1994 ), the population size at the ESR is 
markedly lower in 1998 and 1999. The winter estimate in 1999 is lower than any other 
estimate. 
In winter, sampling design is compromised by differing weather conditions. As a consequence 
models are favoured where capture probabilities vary between sampling occasions. However, 
low and highly variable capture probabilities make winter estimates less accurate (Seber 
1982). Therefore, future estimates should be based on mark-recapture in summer. Estimates 
of population size in summer 1998 and 1999 can be used as a baseline to which future studies 
are compared. 
Comparing estimates of population size in 1994 with estimates in 1998 and 1999, standard 
error and confidence intervals are not overlapping. Combined with the fact that methods in 
1994 and 1999 were comparable, I assume that the observed population decline is not biased. 
Furthermore, decreased yearly capture probabilities support this assumption. 
The population decline in the ESR appears to have taken place at an alarming rate. Since the 
establishment of the reserve in 1994 when Shaw's (1994) estimate was made the population 
in the ESR declined by about 50%. Between November 1998 and December 1999 the 
population declined by further 58%. An increase in management efficiency is crucial for the 
future survival of the jewelled gecko population at the ESR. To enable an adaptation of 
current management, reasons for the observed population decline have to be determined. 
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It is not known when the decline in population size began and whether it is a regular process. 
The continued decline between 1998 and 1999 suggests that agents of decline continued to 
act. However, population size in 1998 was already so low that decline could have been driven 
by stochastic processes rather than agents external to the population. Nevertheless main 
agents of decline in the reserve are thought to be predation by mice and birds and decrease in 
resource availability (see Chapter 1). The following chapters will test whether bird predation 
and decreasing habitat quality are possible reasons for the observed decline. 
The population size estimates obtained for the population at the ESR are very low. So the 
effective population size (both genetic and demographic(Caughley 1994) might be even 
smaller. Most models of population viability (Goodmann 1987) would suggest that in the 
absence of immigration, the current population is extremely vulnerable to extinction through 
stochastic processes. 
2.4.3 Estimate of population densities 
Since all geckos were found in C. propinqua, and the best estimate for the population of the 
reserve is 34 individuals in 1998 and 14 individuals in 1999, the density estimate for the 
reserve shrubland habitat is c.0.02 geckos/m2 in 1998 and c.0.01 geckos/m2 in 1999. 
Habitat size is estimated as the area covered by Coprosma vegetation. These area estimates do 
not consider the three-dimensional structure of the habitat, and are therefore an underestimate 
of habitat size. Since habitat size is underestimated, the density estimate is an overestimate. 
However, if this density is considered as an order of magnitude rather than an absolute figure, 
then it still has value as a comparative tool. 
The jewelled gecko population in the ESR is not evenly distributed within Coprosma 
vegetation (see chapter 4). Most individuals are found in edge foliage, with some areas of 
shrubland holding a considerably smaller density of geckos than others. Therefore density 
estimates are an underestimate for some and an overestimate of other areas. 
2.4.4 Comparison of population densities with other studies 
Population densities of lizards vary greatly within and between species. They are thought to 
be affected by the interaction of a large number of factors (e.g. vegetation density and 
composition (e.g (Martens et al. 1996), (North et al. 1994), (Sarre 1998)), food availability 
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(e.g. (Henle 1990)), predation pressure (Downes and Shine 1998), social interactions (e.g. 
Clobert et al. 1994) and thermal conditions (e.g. Diaz 1997). Therefore, the comparison of 
population densities without ecological background has little value. 
Habitat at the ESR and Portobello is known to vary in vegetation cover, composition and the 
presence of mammalian predators. Therefore, the mere comparison of population densities 
does not give conclusive information which parameter, vegetation cover or predation risk, 
affect population densities. In contrast, survival estimators allow to test hypotheses 
concerning their variation. Furthermore, survival estimators are substantially more robust to 
the partial failure of assumptions than are estimators of population densities. (Lebreton et al. 
1992). Therefore, assessing population dynamics and management effects the estimation of 
survival rates should be favoured. 
The density of 0.02 geckos/m2 is almost as high as the density of 0.025 geckos/m2 calculated 
by Shaw (1994). Equal densities are a result of different estimates of habitat size, rather than 
population size. Shaw (1994) considered an area of 2800m2 as the habitat of the jewelled 
gecko in the ESR. My estimation of habitat size determined only 1450m2 to be covered with 
Coprosma vegetation. Shaw's estimate is based on approximated boundaries (Shaw 1994) and 
might therefore be an overestimate of habitat size. Nevertheless, differences in habitat size 
could also be a result of habitat degradation in the reserve. If this true, the high population 
densities in 1994 (Shaw 1994) were at the carrying capacity of the habitat. Consequently, the 
loss of suitable vegetation may have lead to population decline. 
In 1994, anecdotal comparison of the densities of jewelled geckos with several other sites on 
the Otago Peninsula (Alison Cree, pers. cornrn.), suggested that the reserve population density 
was relatively high. The subjective comparison of current population density at the ESR with 
population densities at the Portobello Peninsula suggests that current population densities in 
the reserve are rather small. 
Hitchmough (1980) estimated the density of a population of Naultinius grayi near Kaitaia, at 
the North Island. The density observed of that study (55geckos/ha = 0.0055 geckos/m2) is 
considerably lower than jewelled gecko densities at the ESR (Shaw 1994 and presented 
study). Comparable high densities might reflect less territoriality between individual jewelled 
geckos. Further studies are necessary to determine the relationship between spacing and 
territoriality of the jewelled gecko. 
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Compared with densities of other New Zealand geckos (e.g. Hoplodactylus maculatus 0.39 I 
m2 (Whitaker 1982), Hoplodactylus duvaucelii 0.75 I m2 (Barwick 1982)) densities of 
populations of Naultinus geckos are relatively low. Hitchmough (1978) believed that the 
densities of N. manukanus on Stepens Island was limited by food. Hitchmough (1980) also 
suggested that adult Naultinus geckos force juvenile animals to disperse. Both indicates that 
the Naultinus gecko are more resource limited than other New Zealand lizards. As a 
consequence the survival of Naultinus species might be also more vulnerable towards 
reduction in food availability. 
2.4.5 Variance in capture rates 
Capture rates declined with population size. Although capture rates are expected to be higher 
in summer than in autumn or winter (Duggan 1991), capture probabilities in summer 1998 
and 1999 were lower than in winter 1994. Furthermore mean annual capture rates in 1998 and 
1999 were lower than mean capture rates in 1994. Therefore, population densities affect 
capture probabilities more strongly than do climatic differences between season. 
Since capture rates seem to be positively related to population densities they may be used as 
an initial indicator of population density. However, capture rates are affected by a number of 
parameters and should therefore not be used to monitor population dynamics. In contrast, 
estimating population size using computer the program CAPTURE® allows the test of a 
series of models in which the assumption of equal catchability is relaxed. The estimation of 
population size using mark-recapture techniques is therefore more reliable than the estimation 
of capture rates . 
Although statistical test did not select a scenario where capture probabilities vary with 
behavioural response to first capture, decreased capture probabilities could also reflect 
behavioural changes. Decreased capture of individual geckos may be related to increased 
escape or avoidance behaviour. It is also possible that a long term study as conducted in 1999 
changes the basking behaviour of studied animals. Further studies, examining the relationship 
between animal disturbance and capture probabilities are necessary. Results could help to 
increase sampling efficiency. 
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CHAPTER Ill 
GECKO SURVIVAL AND THE EFFECTS OF AVIAN PREDATION 
CHAPTER Ill 
3.1 Introduction 
GECKO SURVIVAL AND THE EFFECTS 
OF AVIAN PREDATION 
3.1.1 Relative importance of predation regarding lizard population 
dynamics 
All changes in population size are the result of survival, movement and reproduction. If 
reproduction is constant, mortality and emigration alone cause population decline. Predation 
is one of the most significant factors that determine patterns of mortality rates (Begon et al. 
1996). Specifically, avian predation is often reported to have an important effect on lizard 
population dynamics (e.g: (McLaughlin and Roughgarden 1989, Munger 1986 and Andrews 
et al. 1983). Therefore, testing the effects of avian predation on gecko survival is crucial to 
understand the population dynamics in the ESR. 
The major problem associated with studies of predation is that encounters between predators 
and prey are only rarely observed in nature. Historically, studies of avian predation on lizards 
use indirect evidence such as tailbreak frequencies (e.g. (Schoener and Schoener 1978, 
Schoener and Schoener 1980), correlations between numbers of potential predator species and 
lizard recapture rates or lizard abundance (Moermond 1982), or alternatively the recording of 
predatory attacks on soft replicas (Castilla and Labra 1998) to determine predation risks . Only 
a few studies have employed predator exclusion experiments to determine direct effects of 
predation (e.g. Ferguson and Fox 1984). However, only the combination of exclusion 
experiments and survival estimates can provide conclusive information about the effects of 
avian predation on current population dynamics. Therefore, these studies are extremely 
valuable for the understanding of relationships between predation risks and population 
dynamics. 
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3.1.2 Impacts of predators on New Zealand lizards 
As a consequence of introduced predators many large lizard assemblages disappeared from 
the New Zealand mainland and are now mainly or entirely found on offshore islands (Towns 
and Daughery 1994). Cats (Felis catus) and Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) are assumed to 
be main agents of population absence and decline (Towns and Daugherty 1994). Further 
introduced mammalian predators include house mouse (Mus musculus), ship rat (Rattus 
rattus), weasel (Mustela nivalis vulgaris), stoat (Mustela erminea), and ferret (Mustela furo) 
(Towns and Daugherty 1994). 
Offshore islands are not entirely free of introduced predation. The occurrence of Kiore (Rattus 
exulans) is thought to be responsible for the decline and absolute absence of certain lizard 
species (Towns 1991). On Mana Island, Newmann (1994) found a negative relationship 
between mice and gecko (Hoplodactylus maculatus) abundance. Lizard remains in 
investigated mice show that mice are lizard predators (King 1990). 
Additional predation threat may come from introduced bird species such as European starling 
(Sturnus vulgaris) (Thompson 2000) and magpie (Gymnorhina hypoleuca) (Falla et al. 1978). 
There is some information indicating that lizards are sometimes found in the guts or 
droppings of New Zealand falcon (Falco novaeseelandiae) and the Australasian harrier 
(Circus approximans) (Bishop 1992). There is direct observation of predation on lizards by 
the New Zealand kingfisher (Halcyon sancta) (Mead 1947). Predation by native bird species 
might also occur by weka (Gallirallus australis) and pukeko (Porphyria melantus) (Shaw 
1994). 
3.1.3 Predation on jewelled geckos 
Predation on the jewelled gecko has not been reported. However, considering the effect of 
introduced predators on lizard populations elsewhere in New Zealand, many species are a 
potential threat. Potential predators of the jewelled gecko include opportunistic bird species as 
well as several mammalian predators. 
The predominantly ground-feeding character of cats and Norway rats is hold to be responsible 
for high extinction rates among terrestrial lizards (Towns and Daugherty 1994). In 
comparison, arboreal lizards as the jewelled gecko are suspected to be less vulnerable to 
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extinction by predation. However, arboreal geckos have no refuge from birds, arboreal ship 
rats and mustelids, which could reach both terrestrial and non-terrestrial species (Towns and 
Daugherty 1994). To assess the effect of these predators on the survival of arboreal lizards 
further studies are necessary. 
The life history of the jewelled gecko is characterised by low annual reproductive output 
(max. 2 offspring I female I year, Cree 1994, Wilson 1998). The resulting slow population 
growth rate makes local populations vulnerable towards decreased survival (Cree 1994, 
Towns and Daugherty 1994). Therefore, the jewelled gecko populations are susceptible to 
extinction by predation. 
3.1.4 Effects of past management on bird predation risks 
Current management in the ESR does not provide protection against predation by birds (see 
1.2). This might have been exaggerated if modifications in the reserve increased the risk of 
bird predation. 
Risk of bird predation in the reserve might have been increased due to habitat modification 
resulting in reduced cover for geckos migrating from shrub to shrub. Additionally, the fence 
may provide an outlook point for predatory birds. Since increased predation might severely 
affect population dynamics of jewelled geckos, these factors are suspected to be responsible 
for the population decline in the ESR. 
3.1.5 Aims and hypotheses 
This chapter will give conclusive information about population dynamics in the ESR and at 
Portobello between May and December 1999. Furthermore, I provide specific information 
about avian predation risks to jewelled geckos. The main objective of this chapter is to assess 
whether bird predation is responsible for the observed population decline. 
To assess avian predation risks I compared survival in netted and control areas. Predation by 
birds might affect population cohorts (age and sex classes) to different extents. Furthermore, 
age- and sex-specific survival rates will have different effects on the dynamics of a population 
(Crouse et al. 1987). By stratifying data analysis in age- and sex-specific survival rates I 
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determined the population cohort most affected by bird predation. These age-and sex-specific 
survival rates can also provide the basis for future population viability analysis . 
To assess current management in the ESR I tested whether survival rates in the ESR are lower 
than at Portobello. By comparing survival rates in areas with birds at both locations I assessed 
effects of past management on bird predation risks in the reserve. The knowledge about the 
risk of avian predation and management effectiveness should be the basis for future decisions 
in jewelled gecko management. 
During the model selection process I determined parameters that significantly affected capture 
probabilities. Presented capture probabilities are estimated using the multi-strata model for 
capture events between May and December 1999. 
Dynamic and persistence of a local population is significantly affected by migration processes 
(Poethke et al. 1996). To assess whether the local population decline was due to emigration I 
determined emigration patterns. By comparing emigration rates at the ESR and Portobello I 
assessed whether emigration in the ESR is higher. 
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3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Study Sites 
N 
A 
Portobello Peninsula 
~ 
~ 
Every Scientific Reserve 
Otago Peninsula 
s 
1 0 0 1 0 Kilo meters 
~~~----~~~~~ 
Figure 3.1: Map showing location of study sites, Every Scientific Reserve and Portobello 
Peninusla, at the Otago Peninsula, inset: map of New Zealand showing location of Otago 
Peninsula. 
a) The Every Scientific Reserve CESR) (see chapter 1) 
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a) Portobello Peninsula 
The study site is situated at the west coast of the Portobello Peninsula and incorporates 
app.1.0ha (Figure 3.2). The Portobello Peninsula itself is situated about 5 km north-east of the 
Every Scientific Reserve and reaches into the Otago Harbour (Figure 3.1). The peninsula 
consists mainly of pastoral farmland. 
·--..•. __ 
·· .. __ 
D Vegetation Cover m Otago Harbour 
50 0 -
Portobello Road 
fence 
50 
Figure 3.2: Map showing the study site at the Portobello Peninsula. 
0 
N 
+ 
100 Meters 
Grazing pressure appeared to be somewhat lighter than elsewhere at the Otago Peninsula 
(Johnson 1982) and modified scrubland communities have been maintained. Nevertheless, 
grazing occurs by sheep, rabbits and mice. In comparison to the Every Scientific Reserve, the 
scrubland vegetation is denser and not as tall. Population dynamics of grazers are not known 
or monitored .. 
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Vegetation cover (app. 4300 ha, 42 %) mainly consists of Coprosma propinqua, Coprosma 
crassifolia, gorse and broom.. Other species present in the shrubland canopy are sapling 
ngaio, Helichrysum glomeratum, Melicope simplex, corokia and Lophomyrtus (Johnson 
1982). Creepers, particularly Muehlenbeckia are abundant, sometimes smothering much of the 
canopy. Clematis and climbing rata are less abundant. 
3.2.3 Sampling technique 
Sampling and marking techniques were as described in Chapter 2 (2.2.1). To standardise the 
sampling design, geckos in different areas (Portobello, ESR, control and netted) were sampled 
with an almost identical effort at each sampling session. 
To enable stratification in data analysis I recorded measurable factors that could influence 
capture and survival probabilities. Capture parameters are categorised in individual, 
environmental and, experimental characteristics (Table 3.1). 
Table 3.1: Parameters that were recorded upon capture of jewelled geckos. 
Individual characteristics Environmental parameter Experimental parameter 
Adult Sex Location: Area: 
• ESR • Netted 
• Portobello • Control 
Age category: Time: Effort*: 
• newborn • month • sampling time (h) times 
• juveniles • season number of observers 
• adults • sampling time (days) 
times number of observers 
Cloud-cover ranked from: 
1 0 (sunny) 
2().. 
3ia. 
..... 
4 (overcast) 
Shade air temperature in °C* 
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3.2.4 Sampling Design 
c) Sampling Occasions- Robust design 
Gecko sampling followed the robust sampling design (Pollock, 1981). This involves a long 
term study consisting of k primary periods, each consisting of li (where li C: 2, i = 1,2, ... , k) 
secondary samples (Nichols 1992) (Figure 3.3). 
Diagrammatic Representation of the Robust Capture-Recapture Design (Pollock et al., 1990) 
rimary periods 
month 
secondary periods 
May 
1 2 .. 14 
June 
1 2 ... 14 
July December 
1 2 .. .14 1 ... 2 14 
Figure 3.3: Diagrammatic representation of the robust design of a capture-recapture study 
that allows combination of closed and open population models for analysis. 
Secondary sampling occasions are close together in time requiring the assumption that no 
mortality or emigration occurs during these short time intervals. I assumed that mortality and 
emigration out of the study areas were negligible in a time period up to a maximum of 14 
days. Thus I achieved highest possible sample size without violating the closure assumption. 
Survival and migration rates are estimated between primary sessions. Time intervals between 
primary session were at least 30 days (see table 2-4). Consequently, the probability of 
mortality and emigration between primary sessions is twice as high as during secondary 
sesswns. 
As a result of changing weather conditions the number of secondary sampling occasions 
ranged between 2 and 7 at each study site. Geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve (ESR) were 
captured from November 1998- December 1999, incorporating 81 sampling occasions in 16 
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primary sessions (Tables 3.2, 3.3). Geckos at Portobello were captured from May 1999 -
December 1999, 34 sampling occasions in 7 primary sessions (see Table 3.4) 
Because of the large number of sampling occasions (secondary and primary) fitting a robust 
design model to the entire data set in the ESR (November 1998 - December 1999) was not 
feasible. To allow a better comparison of survival rates between study sites, data from the 
ESR were divided into two time periods. Period 1 incorporates 48 sampling occasions in 7 
primary sessions from November 1998 until June 1999 (Table 3.1). Period 2 incorporates 45 
sampling occasions in 10 primary sessions from May 1999 until December 1999 (Table 3.2). 
Table 3.2: Robust Sampling Design Every Scientific Reserve 1111998 06/1999 
Every Scientific Reserve (ESR) November 1998- June 1999 (48 sampling occasions) 
Primary 
Sampling 11/1998 1211998 12/1998 0111999 02/1999 03/1999 0511999 0611999 
Period 
(month) 
Secondary 
Sampling 15.11.- 01.12.- 19.12.- 03.01.- 02.02.- 06.04.- 05.05.- 04.06.-
Period 28.11. 14.12 31.12 16.01 15.02. 19.04. 18.05. 17.06. 
(SSP) 
Length of 
SSP 14 days 14 days 13 days 14 days 14 days 14 days 14 days 14 days 
Number of 
Sampling 6 6 6 4 7 7 7 5 
Occasions 
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Every Scientific Reserve (ESR) May 1999- December 1999 (45 sampling occasions) 
Before Netting During Netting 
Primary 
Sampling 05 I 06 I 07 I 08 I 09 I 101 llal llb I 12al 12b I 
Period 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 
(month) 
Secondary 
Sampling 05. - 04.- 17.- 12. 13. 18.- 04.- 0.- 04.- 14.-
Period 18.05. 17.06. 30.07. 24.08. 26.09. 31.10. 08.11. 30.11. 09.12. 20.12. 
(SSP) 
Length of 14 14 14 13 14 14 05 10 06 07 
SSP days days days days days days days days days days 
Number of 
sampling 7 5 4 3 5 6 3 4 4 3 
occasions 
T bl 34 R b S 1' D . P b 11 0511999 1211999 a e . o ust ampJmg es1gn orto e o -. . 
Portobello May 1999- December 1999 (34 sampling occasions) 
Before netting During netting 
Primary 
Sampling 05 I 06 I 07 I 08 I 09 I 101 111 12 I 
Period 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 
(month) 
Secondary 
Sampling 28.05.- 07.06.- 09.07.- 11.08.- 11.09.- 06.10.- 13.11.- 01.12.-
Period 04.06.99 15.06.99 18.07.99 20.08.99 24.09.99 19.10.99 25.11.99 14.12.99 
(SSP) 
Length of 8 days 9 days 11 days 10 days 14 days 13 days 13 days 14 days 
SSP 
Number of 
sampling 2 3 2 3 6 6 6 6 
occasions 
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d) Sampling Areas- Netted and Control 
To assess the effect of bird predation on gecko mortality I covered 3 randomly chosen areas in 
the ESR and in Portobello with birdnetting (Vinenet GP, white) (Figure 3.4). I used white and 
reflective netting material to avoid a change in light conditions in covered areas. The mesh 
size (15 x 15 mm) was large enough to enable unhindered gecko movement (Figure 3.5). To 
avoid basking geckos on top of the netting it was suspended about 30cm above the canopy. 
The framework to enable suspension was made out of bamboo sticks. 
Both study sites were divided into 3 treatment and 3 control areas. Each area varied from 33 
m2 to 270m2, incorporating continuous groups of shrubs of different sizes. 
!Portobello Peninsula I 
Otago Harbour 
20P!!~!!!!!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilio~~~~20 meters 40 0 40 80 meters 
Control Areas 
Netted Areas 
l:<:>:<l Ngaio and Macrocapa 
Figure 3.4: Graphical representation of experimental design used to determine avian 
predation risks. Maps showing control and netted areas at the Every Scientific Reserve and 
Portobello. 
The difference in gecko mortality in netted and control areas corresponds to a crude avian 
predation rate. To obtain area-specific survival rates I sampled both study sites 3 months 
(May till August 1999) before netting and 5 months (August - December 1999) during 
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treatment (see Tables 3.2, 3.3, 3.4). Due to unforeseen movements between control and netted 
areas I had to change my statistical analysis and did not sample after treatment. 
Figure 3.5: Jewelled gecko at the ESR climbing on bird netting. Showing relationship 
of gecko size and mesh size. 
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3.2.5 Statistical Analysis 
Survival rates, movement probabilities and capture probabilities were estimated using 
program MARK® (White 2001). MARK® produces parameter estimates using data from 
marked individuals that are re-encountered at a later time as live-recaptures, re-sightings, or 
dead recoveries (White and Bumham 1999). 
The appropriate mark-recapture model depends on the design of the study. Two models, with 
movement modelled in different ways were used in this study. Allowing for temporary 
migration out of a study area the robust design model was used to estimate survival and 
emigration probabilities. Due to unforeseen movements between control and netted areas I 
could not estimate area specific survival rates using the robust design. To take movement 
between treatment areas into account I used a multi-strata design to estimate area-specific 
survival and capture probabilities. 
Using the robust design I estimated the probability of temporary emigration out of the ESR 
and out of the study site at the Portobello Peninsula. Using the multi strata design I estimated 
the probability of movement between netted and control areas. By comparing the extent of 
both movement probabilities I determined which model best described population dynamics. 
a) Robust Design Analysis of monthly survival and emigration probabilities 
Capture-recapture studies are typically classified into those suitable for closed and open 
populations (Pollock et al. 1990). Long term studies mostly deal with open population in 
which additions (birth and or immigrations) and permanent deletions (dead and or 
emigrations) occur. In contrast short term studies will deal with closed populations where 
permanent deletions and additions not occur. 
The robust design is a combination of the Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) (Cormack 1964, Jolly, 
1965, Seber 1965) live recapture model for open populations and closed capture models. By 
incorporating elements of both closed and open models, the robust design can reduce bias, 
allow more precise estimates and allow for estimation of migration probabilities (Kendall et 
al. 1995, Kendall et al. 1997). 
Migration patterns between the ESR and its surroundings are not known, but movements are 
known to occur (Shaw 1994). By implementing the robust design I estimated the extent of 
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migration probabilities and consequently provided crucial information about the population 
dynamics in the ESR. To assess habitat quality in the reserve I compared emigration patterns 
between both study sites. 
Despite a standardised sampling design capture probabilities of jewelled geckos vary with 
individual covariates (Shaw 1994). Currently MARK does not incorporate this kind of 
individual heterogeneity in the estimation of population size (White 2001). Individual 
covariates can be used to model the parameters cp (survival), Y' (emigration), and y 
(probability of staying outside the study area) in the Robust Design (White 2001). Individual 
covariates cannot be used for full maximum likelihood estimates in the Robust Design for the 
p's (probability of first capture), and c's (probability of recapture), because animals that were 
never captured (and hence, whose individual covariates could never be measured) are 
incorporated in the likelihood function (White 2001). An alternative estimation procedure is 
available in program MARK that incorporates individual covariates using the estimates of 
Huggins 1989, 1991. To make an allowance for individual heterogeneity in capture 
probabilities exclusive Huggins estimates are used. 
b) Analysis ofArea-Specific Survival Rates 
Because the study sites had each been divided into 3 treatment and 3 control areas it is 
plausible that animals can move between areas. Based on movements and home range data 
from previous studies (Chambrone 1994, Shaw 1994) I assumed that movements of geckos 
would be restricted to one area. However, monitoring of captured geckos showed that 
movement between covered and uncovered areas at both study sites occurred. 
This forced me to use a multi-strata recapture design (Brownie et al. 1993, Hestbeck et al. 
1991) to estimate strata-dependent survival rates despite movements. Control and netted areas 
were treated as different strata, and stratum-specific gecko survival was estimated. Due to a 
very small sample size it was not possible to treat the 12 chosen microhabitats (3 control and 
3 netted areas at both sites) as replicates. Therefore, I have considered every animal outside a 
netted area as a control individual and every animal inside a netted area as a treatment 
individual. By stratifying the sample into the two study sites I was nevertheless able to allow 
for location effects between the Every Reserve and Portobello (see model input). However, 
the modified analysis could not differentiate between habitat-related survival differences and 
the differences due to the presence or absence of netting. 
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The Arnason-Schwarz model and the assumption of Markovian transition 
Multi-strata models are based on estimating transition probabilities, ie. making the transition 
from live to dead, or from strata N (netted) to strata C (control). In the Arnason-Schwarz 
model transitions are assumed to follow a first-order Markov process (Brownie et al. 1993, 
Schwarz et al. 1993). Such a process is defined as one in which the probability of making a 
given transition between occasion (i) and (i+ 1) is dependent only on the state at the time (i) 
(Schwarz et al. 1993). The Markov assumption can be relaxed to allow memory (Brownie et 
al. 1993). 
Under the assumption of Markovian movement parameters are: 
(ne) 
Pi = the probability that a marked animal alive in state c at time i is recaptured 
at time i; 
m.<nc) -
'rz - the probability that an animal alive in state n at time i is alive and in state c 
at time i+ 1 (Hestbeck et al. 1991, Cooch and White 1998). 
Assumptions are similar to those by the standard CJS model. In contrast to the basic CJS 
model, fjJ retained from multi-strata models reflects both the probability of surviving and 
making a transition (Brownie et al. 1993, Hestbeck et al. 1991, Schwarz et al. 1993). 
However, in this study it is necessary to separate the probability of moving into one or the 
other area and the probability of survival. This separation is possible if one assumes that 
survival from time i to i+ 1 does not depend on stratum in time i+ 1. If this assumption is met 
one can write: 
Efl.( rs) = S ~ rs) ljf ~ rs) 
'r l l l 
where v/;rs) is the conditional probability that an animal in stratum r at time i is in stratum s 
at time i+1, given that the animal is alive at i+1 (Brownie et al. 1993). 
The survival of an animal that moves between two sampling occasions from a control area (C) 
to a netted area (N), is therefore estimated as though it remained in the control area for the 
duration of (i, i+1). Similarly, the survival of an animal that moved from N to C is estimated 
as if the animal had not been exposed to bird predation for the duration of (i, i+ 1 ). 
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The assumption that survival from time i to i+ 1 does not depend on stratum occupied at time 
i+ 1 can only be met if one can neglect the time the animal has been in the new stratum. Thus 
it is assumed that movements occur mainly just prior to capture. 
c) Model Building and Selection 
Several multi-strata models were used to test hypotheses about possible variation in survival 
( l/J), recapture/resighting (p) and, transition ( lfl) probabilities. In addition several models with 
robust sampling design (Huggins estimate) were used to test hypotheses about possible 
variation in survival ( l/J) and migration ( y", y') probabilities. 
In the model description syntax adopted (i.e., age*location) describes a 'full' model, including 
both effects (age and location) and the interaction of the two (i.e., age*location = age + 
location + interaction). The model (age + location) has no interaction included. For further 
description of model syntax see Table 3.5. 
Model selection was based on likelihood ratio test (LRT) and Akaike's Information Criterion 
(AIC) (AIC, see Akaike 1985, Burnham and Anderson 1992, Lebreton et al. 1992). AIC 
values were used to select which model is most parsimonious or 'best' in terms of providing 
an adequate description of the data with the smallest number of model parameters. Lower AIC 
values indicate 'better' models. 
As a general guideline, AIC values differing by > 2 are a good indication that the model with 
the lower AIC value is preferable, whereas models with AIC values differing by< 2 are fairly 
similar in ability to describe the data in a parsimonious manner (Spendelow et al. 1995). 
Because AIC treats model selection as a problem in optimisation (rather than hypothesis 
testing), comparison of AIC values does not involve hypothesis testing (Burnham and 
Anderson 1998). Therefore, I formally tested for significance of effects of interest by 
additionally using a likelihood ratio test (LRT) (Lebreton et al. 1992). 
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T bl 3 4 D f bb d 1 a e . escnpt10n o a rev1at10ns use m mo e syntax. . . 
Abbreviation Description of abbreviation 
Model s ~;survival probabilities 
parameter c/p capture I recapture probabilities 
ps1 \jf; transition probability, probability of an gecko to move 
between netted and control area 
g'; g" y'; probability of staying away from the study area 
y"; probability of emigration from the study area; 
Constraints (.) parameter are constant 
on parameter 
(0) parameter value equals 0 
(loc.) location, parameter vary between location (study sites) 
(sex/age) parameter vary between male, female and juvenile geckos 
(age) parameter vary between adult and juvenile gecko 
(trt.) parameter vary between treatment areas (netted and control) 
(month) parameter vary between month 
(season) Parameter vary between season (summer, autumn, winter, 
spring) 
Constraints psi( direction) probability of transition (\jf) varies with the direction of the 
of specific movement, e.g. from netted to control or from control to 
parameter netted 
p(effort) probability of capture varies with sampling effort 
p(temp.) probability of capture varies with temperature (shade air) 
p(cloudc.) probability of capture varies with cloud-coverage 
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d) Data Input 
The basic input to MARK is the encounter history for each animal. For the parameter 
estimation in this study four encounter history files have been created (Appendix C, D). Three 
of them mirror exactly the capture history of the robust design, incorporating information 
from primary as well as secondary sampling occasions (Table 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, Appendix C). The 
fourth file was used to estimate parameters using the multi strata approach (Appendix D). 
Robust Design 
To specify secondary sampling sessions of the robust design, time interval lengths were 
computed. The time intervals between encounter occasions within a secondary session were 
set to zero, whereas time intervals between primary sessions (month) were set to 1. Mortality 
and emigration can only occur during these longer intervals. 
Each individual was assigned to one of 4 attribute groups (male, female, juvenile and 
newborn). Group association has been indicated in the encounter history files using a 0/1 
'dummy variable' coding (Appendix C, D). To allow for the non-occurrence of newborns 
prior to May (time of birth) I assigned them as a separate group. By using the fixed parameter 
option in MARK, newborn survival and capture probabilities prior to May were set to zero. 
Multi Strata 
Program MARK does not currently allow a combined robust sampling design/multi-stratum 
model. Therefore, I created a separate multi-strata history file, in which a C (Control); or N 
(Netted) was used instead of '1' to indicate which stratum the animal was captured in. 
I assigned each individual to one of 6 attribute groups (ESR: male, female, juvenile and 
Portobello: male, female, juvenile). Because the multi-strata input does not incorporate data 
before May and analysis of the robust design did not show difference in survival and capture 
probabilities between juveniles and newborns I combined both groups in the multi strata 
modeL Group association has been indicated in the encounter history using a 0/1 'dummy 
variable' coding (Appendix D). 
The encounter history includes 12 encounter sessions for each study site (May-December 
1999), consisting of 45 sampling occasions in the ESR and 34 sampling occasions in 
Portobello (Table 3.6 ). 
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Table 3.6: Multi-Strata encounter sessions and occasions 
M D b 1999 E R d P rt b 11 a - ecem er very eserve an o o e o 
Time of Primary Every Reserve Portobello Possibilities of 
encounter Encounter strata 
session Session # of sampling # of sampling 
occasion within occasion within 
one session one session 
May 1999 1 7 2 Control 
June 1999 2 5 3 Control 
July 1999 3 4 2 Control 
August 1999 4 3 3 Control I Netted 
September 1999 5 2 2 Control I Netted 
September 1999 6 3 4 Control I Netted 
October 1999 7 2 3 Control I Netted 
October 1999 8 4 3 Control I Netted 
November 1999 9 4 3 Control I Netted 
November 1999 10 4 3 Control I Netted 
December 1999 11 4 3 Control I Netted 
December 1999 12 3 3 Control I Netted 
l: 12 16 + 29 = 45 7 + 27 =34 
I pooled sampling occasions as long as no gecko changed the treatment area. As a result of 
frequent transitions primary encounter sessions in the multi-strata input are shorter in time 
than primary sessions chosen for the robust design. 
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3.3 Results 
During the 114 sampling occasion (s.oc.) conducted between November 1998 and December 
1999 a total of 100 geckos were live-captured in the ESR (50geckos/80s.oc.) and at the 
Portobello Peninsula (50geckos/34s.oc.). Individual geckos were captured a minimum of once 
and maximum of 28 times (mean -5geckos/s.oc., for a total of 621 sightings). 
During the netting experiment conducted between May and December 1999 a total of eighty-
two geckos were live captured at the ESR (32) and at Portobello (50). Thereby 54 (66%) 
geckos were solely found in control areas and 28 (34%) individuals were at least for one 
primary session in a covered area (Table 3.7). Individual geckos were captured a minimum of 
once and maximum of 23 times (mean -5geckos/s.oc., for a total of 423 sightings). 
Table 3.7: Number of individuals captured between May and December 1999. *netted area; 
**control area 
Every Scientific Reserve Portobello Peninsula ESR+Portobello 
N* C** N*+C** N* C** N*+C** N* C** N*+C** 
Male 3 3 6 8 13 21 11 16 27 
female 4 6 10 4 14 18 8 20 28 
juvenile 8 8 16 1 10 11 8 18 27 
I. 15 17 32 13 37 50 28 54 82 
3.3.1 Netting Performance 
During the entire study period no birds have been observed in netted areas, suggesting that 
netting effectively excluded birds. Netting suspension and netting itself was three times 
damaged by storm and needed regularly to be fixed. 
Mice and rabbit were frequently observed in and outside the netting. Rabbit tunnels were 
found to go under the netting. These observations suggests that both, rabbits and mice, were 
able to move unhindered through (mice) or under (rabbits) the netting. Inside the netting no 
other mammals have been observed. 
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Compared to control areas I found more fruit in netted areas, suggesting that netting excluded 
the fruit eaters. Since gecko and mice were able to enter the netting, birds seem to be main 
fruit consumers of C. propinqua. 
3.3.2 Movement probabilities 
a) Movement probabilities between netted and control areas 
Allowing movement (MS psi(.) AICc 896.95) between netted and control areas, significant 
increases model fit (see Table 3.8). If movement differs between age, sex and direction of 
movement data are described best (Figure 3.6). However, single additive effects of location, 
age, sex and direction of movement affect movement probabilities not significantly (see Table 
3.8). 
Every Reserve + Portobello 
Likelyhood of movement between treatment areas C & N 
0,80 ·r-
..... 
0,60 u 
~ 0,40 In 
~ .... 
ri:J 0,20 ~ 
0,00 
0.54 
± 0.15 .I. IO.IO ± 0.21 I o.o9 0.00 
male male female female juvenile juvenile 
CtoN NtoC CtoN NtoC CtoN NtoC 
MS psi(sex/age*direction) 
Figure 3.6: Transition probabilities of Jewelled Geckos between netted (N) and control (C) 
areas in the Every Reserve and at Portobello, estimated using multi-strata model 
S(age)p(loc)psi(sex/age*direction) AICc 889.97. 
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Table 3.8: Likelihood ratio test, testing for significance of variation in transition probabilities 
with different direction and from geckos of different age (adult, juvenile) and sex (male, 
£ 1) 1 Th hdd dld "b bbT" b ema e c asses . e s a e mo e escn es movement pro a 11t1es est. 
Reduced Model General Model Likelihood Ratio 
Test 
model AI Cc model AI Cc L1 x2 df p 
values values AI Cc 
1!'(0) 1228.56 lP(.) 896.95 331.61 333.73 1 <0.0001 
lP(.) 896.95 lP (direction) 892.27 4.68 0.008 1 0.9287 
lP(.) 896.95 IP(age) 899.02 2.07 0.064 1 0.8003 
lP(.) 896.95 lP (location) 896.17 0.8 2.918 1 0.0876 
IJ'(age) 899.02 IP(sex/age) 899.07 0.05 2.105 1 0.1468 
lP (age *direction) 891.88 IJ'(sex/age*direction) 889.97 1.91 6.284 2 0.0432 
~!'(cohort) 899.07 IP(sex/age*direction) 889.97 9.1 15.638 3 0.0013 
IP(age) 899.02 IP(age*direction) 891.88 7.14 11.459 2 0.0032 
IP(sex/age*direction 894.54 IP(sex/age*direction) 889.97 4.57 8.978 6 0.1748 
*location) 
b) Probability of Gecko Emigration at the Every Scientific Reserve and Portobello 
Using models with robust design, gecko location had to be fixed as a non-changing attribute 
of an individual gecko. However, in contrast to multi-strata models, the robust design allows 
hypotheses concerning emigration pattern to be tested. 
The assumption of random emigration patterns describes movement patterns at both study 
sites best. Setting emigration patterns to be random (y' = y") instead of non random (y' ::f:. y') 
describes emigration in the ESR (y' = y": AICc 628.76; y' ::f:. y": AICc 630.34; L1AICc 1.58) and 
at Portobello (y' = y" : AICc 691.23 ; y' ::f:. y" AICc 692.69; L1AICc 1.46) best. However increase 
in model fit is not significant (ESR: LRT x2 =0.645; df 1; p=0.4219; Portobello LRT x2 = 
0.742; df 1; p=0.3890). 
Using the model with non random emigration (y' ::f:. y") and higher AICc value the probability 
of emigration from the ESR (y") is 0.11 (95% Cl 0.03-0.34) and the probability of staying 
away from the ESR (once left) (y' ) is 0.34 (95% Cl 0.02-0.92) (Figure 3.7). Assuming y' ::f:. y" 
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the probability of emigration from the study site at Portobello is 0.11 (95% Cl 0.03-0.34) and 
the probability of staying away from the study site (once left) is 0.78 (95% Cl 0.44-0.94) 
(Figure 3.7). 
.. 0,90 u 
~ 0,60 
If) 
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0,30 'OD .._, 
0,00 
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~ 0.34 
g' 
Migration probabilities 
Every Scientific Reserve + Portobello 
August-December 1999 
I 0.11 
I g" g' I 
Every Reserve Portobello 
RDH S(month)g(g';g")p(.)c(.) 
I 0.31 
g" 
Figure 3. 7: Migration probabilities (g' '= probability of emigration from the study area; g' = 
probability of staying away from the study area) in the Every Scientific Reserve and at 
Portobello during the netting experiment (August- December 1999), estimated using. Using 
Huggin's robust design models with non random emigration (y t= "/') (ESR: RDH 
S(month)g(g' ;g")p(.)c(.) AICc 630.34; Portobello: S(trt)g(g' ;g" )p(.)c(.) AICc 692.69). 
By comparing the assumption of random emigration with the assumption that emigration 
probabilities are 0 (y' , y" = 0) I assessed significance of emigration. fu the ESR (LR T 
X2=3 .634; df 1; p=0.0566) as well as at Portobello (LRT X2=0.599; df 1; p=0.4390) 
incorporating the assumption of emigration did not significantly increase model fit. Therefore, 
emigration to the surrounding habitat at both study sites is not significant. 
By comparing movement probabilities I determined, that emigration within the study period 
was random and not significant and that movement between netted and control areas is high. 
Therefore, further analysis of capture and survival rates is based on multi-strata models. 
Based on model selection movement between netted and control areas is allowed to differ 
between sex, age and direction of movement (psi(sex/age*direction). Models take into 
account, that transition between netted and control areas is not possible between both study 
sites and prior netting. Results of robust design, allowing for temporary emigration at both 
study sites are presented in Appendix G. 
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3.3.3 Survival Rates 
The fully parameterised model incorporates the effects of sex, age, location, treatment, month 
and their interactions in the estimation of survival probabilities. It allows survival rates to 
vary between population cohorts (male, female, and juvenile), treatment areas, study sites, 
month or season. The model fitted the data adequately and provided a basis for assessing the 
adequacy of other model via comparison of AICc value (Table 3.9). 
The model with best fit (S(age+trt.+loc.+trt*loc) AICc 889.97) assumes that survival rates 
vary between adult and juvenile geckos and between treatment areas (netted and control) at 
both study sites (Table 3.9). It incorporates the interaction between study site and treatment 
area, suggesting that treatment and location effect are confounded. 
Table 3.9: Multi-strata model ranked with lowest AICc value on top and highest AICc value 
at the end. Displaying all models discussed in chapter 3.3.3, other models presented in 
d' E appen IX 
Model AI Cc !lAICc #Parameter Deviance 
S( age+trt. +loc. +trt*loc) 889.97 0.00 13 707.32 
S(sex/age+trt.+loc.+trt*loc) 891.01 1.04 14 706.15 
S( trt. +loc. +trt*loc) 892.32 2.60 11 714.06 
S(age+trt.) 893.59 3.62 11 715.32 
S(age) 893.91 3.95 10 717.82 
S(trt.*loc) 894.50 4.53 12 714.06 
S(sex/age) 894.98 5.01 11 716.72 
S(age+trt.+loc.) 895.40 5.44 12 714.96 
S(trt.) 895.71 5.74 10 719.61 
S(age+loc.) 896.08 6.11 11 717.82 
S(sex+trt.+loc) 896.60 6.63 13 713.95 
S(sex/age+loc) 897.14 7.17 12 716.69 
S(trt.+loc.) 897.88 7.91 10 719.61 
S(.) 897.97 8.01 9 724.03 
S(loc.) 899.68 9.72 10 723.59 
S(sex/age*location) 900.86 10.89 12 716.00 
S(month) 903.28 13.32 19 707.10 
S( age*loc. +month) 905.55 15.58 23 699.99 
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a) Survival rates in netted and control areas 
To determine survival of geckos in areas with and without birds I estimated survival rates in 
netted (treatment) and control areas. To take different movement probabilities into account I 
estimated netting specific survival using multi-strata models and models with robust design. 
Survival rates with allowance of temporary emigration, using the robust design are presented 
in Appendix G. 
Incorporating treatment effects in survival estimates (S(treatment) AICc 895.71) significantly 
increases the fit of a model (S(.) AICc 897.97) (LRT X2=4.414; df 1; p=0.0356). This suggests 
that differences of gecko survival in netted and control areas are significant (figure 3.8). 
However, the interaction term between treatment area (netted and control) and location (ESR 
and Portobello) is significant (LRT X2 =5.499; df 1;p=0.0190). Therefore, the effect of netting 
on gecko survival is confounded with study location (ESR, Portobello). Treatment effects in 
Portobello and ESR have to be examined separately (Figure 3.9). 
1,00 
0,80 
0,60 
0,40 
0,20 
0,00 
Survival rates in netted and control areas 
ESR and Portobello 
1------~_0,91 _______ __.!,.._0,81---
Control [54] Netted [28] 
MS S(trt.)p(location)psi(sex/age*direction) 
Figure 3.8: Survival between May and December 1999 in netted and control areas of 
geckos in the Every Reserve and at Portobello, estimated using multi-strata model 
(S(treatment)p(loc.)psi(sex/age*direction) AICc 895.71). Number of individuals in 
square brackets. 
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MS S(trt. + loc. + trt*loc)p(loc.)psi(sex!age*direction) 
Figure 3.9: Survival rates in netted and control areas in the ESR and at Portobello between 
May and December 1999; estimated using multi-strata model (S(trt+loc+trt*loc) p(loc) psi 
(sex/age *direction) AICc 894.50). Number of individuals in square brackets. 
Incorporating the age effect in survival estimation significantly increased the fit of location 
and treatment specific multi-strata models (see Table 3.9) (LRT x2=6.723; df 1; p=0.0095). 
The model with lowest AICc value, i.e. highest model fit incorporated treatment, location, age 
and the interaction of treatment area and location (S(age+treatment+location+trt. *loc.), AICc 
889,97) (figure 3.10, 3.11). 
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Figure 3.10: Survival of adult and juvenile geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve between 
May and December 1999 in netted and control areas; estimated using multi-strata model MS 
S(age+trt.+loc.+trt. *loc.)p(loc.)psi(sex/age*direction) AI Cc 889.97. Number of individuals in 
square brackets. 
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Figure 3.11: Survival of adult and juvenile geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve between 
May and December 1999 in netted and control areas; estimated using multi-strata model MS 
S(age+trt.+loc.+trt. *loc.)p(loc.)psi(sex/age*direction) AICc 889.97. Number of individuals in 
square brackets. 
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Survival rates dependent on location, age, sex and month 
b) Survival rates in the ESR and at Portobello S (location) 
Incorporating the location effect in survival estimation does not significantly increase model 
fit (LRT x2=0.441; df 1; p=0.5066; ~AICc 1.71), suggesting that there is no significant 
difference in survival of geckos from the ESR and Portobello (Figure 3.12). 
Survival Rates ESR & Portobello 
May-December 1999 
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Figure 3.12: Survival rates of geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve and at Portobello 
between May and December 1999, estimated using multi-strata model 
(S(location)p(location)psi(sex/age *direction) AICc 897.97). Number of individuals 
given in square brackets. 
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c) Adult, juvenile and newborn survival rates S (age) 
Incorporating the age effect in survival estimation significantly increased model fit (LRT 
x2=6.208; df 1; p=0.0127), suggesting that adult survival is significantly higher than juvenile 
survival (including newborns) (Figure 3.13). 
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Figure 3.13: Adult and juvenile survival rates between May and December 1999 , 
estimated using multi-strata model S(age)p(loc)psi(sex/age*direction) (AICc 893.91). 
Number of individuals in brackets. 
Estimating juvenile (aged 12 month - c. 36 month) survival and newborn survival 
independently for the total of juvenile and newborn geckos in the ESR and Portobello does 
not significantly increase the model fit (LRT x2=0.381; df 1; p=0.5371). However, estimated 
juvenile survival of 0.66 (95%CI 0.41-0.84) in the ESR is almost significantly lower than 
newborn survival 0.87 (95% 0.74-0.94) (LRT x2=3.300; df 1; p=0.0693). In contrast the trend 
of juvenile survival at Portobello 0.90 (95%CI 0.66-0.98) suggest it is as high as adult 
survival and higher than estimated newborn survival 0.77 (95% 0.53-0.91). However, 
variation in demographic survival estimates is not significant (LRT x2=1.285; df 1; p=0.257). 
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d) Male and female survival rates S (sex/age) 
Since it is not possible to determine the sex of juvenile geckos, sex-specific survival estimates 
are exclusively based on adult recaptures. 
Incorporating a sex effect (S(sex/age)p(location)psi(sex/age*direction) does not significantly 
increase model fit (LRT x2=154.18; df 1; p<0.0001), suggesting that male and female survival 
rates are not significant different (Figure 3.14). 
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Figure 3.14: Male and female survival rates of geckos from the Every Scientific 
Reserve and Portobello between May and December 1999. Estimated using multi -strata 
model S(sex/age) p (location) psi (sex/age*direction) AlCc 894.94. Number of 
individuals in brackets. 
Adding a location effect to the sex-dependent model did not significantly increase model fit, 
suggesting no significant differences of male or female survival between the study sites (LRT: 
x2=0.020; df 1; p=0.8875). In consistent, differences between male survival at the ESR 0.87 
(95% Cl 0.71-0.95) and male survival at Portobello 0.90 (95% Cl 0.85-0.98) are not 
significant (LRT x2=0.215; df 1; p=0.643). Also differences between female survival at the 
ESR 0.95 (95% Cl 0.85-0.98) and female survival at Portobello 0.92 (95% Cl 0.83-0.96) are 
not significant (LRT x2=0.433; df 1; p=0.511). 
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e) Monthly survival rates S (month) 
To assess whether survival rates differ in time I estimated monthly survival rates. To make 
allowance for differences in survival between adult, juvenile and newborn geckos I present 
monthly survival rates with and without age effect. 
Between May and December 1999 gecko survival between month did significantly differ (MS 
S(month)p(loc)psi(sex*direction) AICc 611.52; LRT x2 = 11.478 df 5; p=0.04275) (Figure 
3.15). Modelling monthly survival with an age effect significantly increased the fit of a model 
(MS S(month+age)p(loc)psi(sex*direction) AICc 604.85; LRT x2 = 8.981; df 1; p=0.0027) 
(Figure 3 .16) 
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Figure 3.15: Monthly survival of geckos in the ESR and at Portobello between May and 
December 1999, estimated using multi-strata model S(month)p(loc.)psi(sex/age*direction) 
AICc 611.52. 
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Figure 3.16: Monthly survival of adult and juvenile geckos in the ESR and at Portobello; estimated using multi-strata model 
S(month+age)p(loc.)psi(sex/age* direction) AICc 604.85. 
Table 3.10: Summary of survival estimates. Values are mean survival probabilities between 
May and December 1999 and 95% confidence intervals. Statistics are based on LRT tests. 
Significance level used was p<0.05 in all cases. 
Netting effect 
S(.) AlCc 897.97 
S(trt.) AlCc 895.71 
p = 0.0356 
Location effect 
S(.) AlCc 897.97 
S(location) AlCc 899.68 
p = 0.5052 
Age effect 
S(.) AlCc 897.97 
S(age) AlCc 893.91 
p= 0.0127 
Sex effect 
S(age) AlCc 893.91 
S(sex/age) AlCc 894.94 
p= 0.2936 
Time effect 
S(.) AlCc 611.77 
S(month) AlCc 611.52 
p= 0.0427 
Every Scientific Reserve 
S(Control): 0.89 
(95% Cl 0.81-0.94) [17] 
S(Netted): 0.86 
(95% Cl 0.73-0.93) 
S (ESR): 
0.88 
(95% Cl 0.82- 0.82) 
[32] 
Portobello 
S(Control): 0.95 
(95% Cl 0.86-0.98) [37] 
S(Netted): 0.61 
(95% Cl 0.37-0.80) 
S (Portobello): 
0.90 
(95% Cl 0.85 0.94) 
[50] 
S (Adults): 0.92 (95% Cl 0.87- 0.94) [55] 
S(Juvenile): 0.82 (95% Cl 0.74- 0.88) [27] 
S (Adults): 0.92 
(95% Cl 0.87- 0.94) 
[16] 
S(Juvenile): 0.82 
(95% Cl 0.74- 0.88) 
[16] 
S (Adults): 0.92 
(95% Cl 0.87- 0.94) 
[39] 
S(Juvenile): 0.82 
(95% Cl 0.74- 0.88) 
[11] 
S (Females): 0.93 (95% Cl 0.87- 0.96) [28] 
S(Males): 0.90 (95% Cl 0.83- 0.94) [27] 
S (Females): 0.93 
(95% Cl 0.85- 0.97) 
[10] 
S(Males): 0.85 
(95% Cl 0.71- 0.93) 
[6] 
S (Females): 0.94 
(95% Cl 0.87 - 0.97) 
[18] 
S(Males): 0.87 
(95% Cl 0.78- 0.92) 
[21] 
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3.3.4 Capture probabilities (p) 
Using multi-strata models I determined how environmental, individual and experimental 
parameter affect capture probabilities. The most parameterised model with regard to capture 
probabilities incorporates location, temperature, cloud-cover, sex, age, sampling effort and 
treatment area plus their interactions. The model with best fit allows capture probabilities to 
vary between both study sites (p (location)) (Table 3.11). 
Table 3.11: Multi-strata models in dependence of capture probabilities 
(S(age)p(?)psi(sex/age*direction)). Shaded model, describing data best, is selected for further 
1 . M d 1 "th ~AIC 1 b 28 t d . d. E ana1ys1s. o e s w1 c va ues a ove are presen e m appen 1x 
Model AICc value MICe #Parameter Deviance 
p ( age+location+temperature) 892.27 0.00 12 711.832 
p (location+temperature) 892.31 0.03 11 714.049 
p (location+age) 893.44 1.16 11 870.458 
p (location+sex/age) 893.65 1.38 12 868.94 
p (location) 893.91 1.64 10 717.819 
p (location + effort) 895.56 3.28 11 717.293 
p (location + cloud-cover) 895.93 3.66 11 717.677 
p (location+ season) 896.40 4.13 13 713.754 
p (location + treatment) 896.91 4.64 11 717.789 
p (location+month) 897.49 5.22 20 698.987 
p (sex/age) 911.46 20.11 11 733.202 
p (age) 914.87 23 .51 10 738.777 
p (.) 919.92 27 .65 9 745.982 
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a) Effects of experimental parameters on capture probabilities (p) 
There is a significant increase in model fit with the incorporation of study site (LR T: 
x2=28.163; df 1; p<0.0001) (Figure 3.17). This strongly suggests, that capture probabilities 
are significantly higher in the ESR than at Portobello. 
capture probabilities (p) 
ESR and Portobello 
1,00 .-------------------------, 
d 0,80 
~ 0,60 
In 
~ 0,40 
+I 
~ 0,20 
! 0.70 
i 0.40 
0,00 -t-------------r-----------1 
ESR Portobello 
[32] [50] 
MS S(age )p(location)psi(sex/age*direction) 
Figure 3.17: Capture probabilities (p) between May and December 1999 
dependent on study site, estimated using multi-strata model 
(S(age)p(location)psi(sex/age *direction). Values are mean capture probabilities 
of all geckos at any sampling occasion (ESR: (95%CI 0.61-0.77); Portobello: 
(95%CI 0.33-0.47). Number of individuals in square brackets. 
Modelling capture probabilities with mean air temperatures (p (location+temperature)) 
decreases AICc values of the model (L1AICc (p (location+temperature) - p (location)= 1.16) 
(see Table 3.11)). However, the effect of temperature on capture probabilities is not 
significant (LRT: x2=3.770; df 1; p=0.0522). The incorporation of a monthly effect 
(AICc897.488) significantly decreases model fit (LRT: x2=18.832; df 1; p=0.042) (L1AICc 
3.58). Incorporating seasonal variation (AICc 896.400) or cloud-cover (AICc895.936) does 
not significantly decrease model fit (season: LRT x2=4.065; df 1; p=0.2545, cloud-cover: 
LRT x2=0.142; df 1; p=0.7063). 
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b) Effects ofindividual characteristics on capture probabilities (p) 
I tested for difference in capture probabilities between male, female and juvenile geckos. To 
test whether capture probabilities differ between adult and juvenile geckos I compared model 
fit between the model with constant capture probabilities (p(.) AICc 919.92) and the model 
assuming variation between age classes (p(age) AICc 914.84). To test whether capture 
probabilities are significant different between male and female geckos I compared model fit 
between the model incorporating the age effect (p(age) AICc 914.84) and the model 
incorporating age and sex effect (p (sex/age)). 
Incorporating the age (LRT: x2=7.205; df 1; p=0.0073) or the sex effect (LRT: x2=2.217; df 1; 
p=0.1365) significantly increases model fit. Conclusively, capture probabilities significantly 
differ between female 0.55 (95%CI 0.46-0.63), male 0.39 (95%CI 0.31-0.49) and juvenile 
geckos 0.66 (95%CI 0.54-0.76) (Figure 3.18). 
capture probabilities (p) 
Every Scientific Reserve and Portobello 
1,00 -,--------------------------, 
~ 0,80 I 0,66 u 
~ 0,60 I o,55 
l/') I 0,39 ~ 0,40 +I 
~ 0,20 
0,00 +---------.-------------,-----------j 
male female juvenile 
[27] [28] [27] 
MS S(age )p(sex!age )psi(sexlage *direction) 
Figure 3.18: Sex-and age-dependent capture probabilities (p) of the total of 82 geckos in the 
Every Scientific Reserve and at Portobello Peninsula, between May and December 1999, 
estimated using the multi-strata model (S(age) p(sex/age) psi(sex/age*direction) (AICc 
911,463)). Values are mean capture probabilities of every gecko in each cohort at any 
sampling occasion. Number of individuals in square brackets. 
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Since mean capture probabilities vary between locations I tested separately for age and sex 
effects at both location. To do so I compared model fit of the model incorporating location 
and age (p (location + age) AI Cc 893.44 ), with the model incorporating the location effect 
only (p(location) AICc 893.91). Furthermore, I compared model fit between the model 
incorporating location, age and sex (p (location+sex/age) AICc 893.65) and the model 
incorporating location and age effect only (p (location+age) AICc 893.44). 
Adding the age (LRT: x2=2.644; df 1; p=0.103) or sex effect (LRT: x2=1.964; df 1; p=0.161) 
to the location effect did not significantly increase the fit of the models. Therefore, 
significance of difference in capture probabilities between age and sex classes at the ESR or 
Portobello could not be determined. Trends in capture probabilities remain the same as 
estimated for the total of 82 geckos from both location (Figure 3.19). Specific juvenile geckos 
are found to have the highest capture probabilities, followed by females and males. 
1,00 
..... 0,80 u 
~ 0,60 
lrl 
0,40 ~ 
+I 
,-... 0,20 s 
0,00 
(p) capture probabilities 
dependend on age, sex and location 
I 0.60 10.69 ± o.75 
I o.33 I 0.42 10.50 
male [6] I female [10] I juvenile [16] male [21] I female [18] I juvenile [11] 
Every Scientific Reserve Portobello Peninsula 
MS S(age)p(sex!age+location)psi(sexlage*direcion) 
Figure 3.19: Capture probabilities dependent on age, sex and location between May and 
December 1999, estimated using the multi-strata model (S (age) p (location+sex/age) psi 
(sex/age* direction)). Values are mean capture probabilities of every gecko in each cohort at 
any sampling occasion. Number of individuals in square brackets. 
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c) Etfects of experimental parameters on capture probabilities 
I found that the interaction between treatment and location effect is almost significant (LR T 
X2=3 .341; df 1; p=0.067), suggesting that treatment and location effect are close to being 
confounded. Therefore, to determine whether capture probabilities in netted and control areas 
are identical I added the treatment effect to the location dependent model (p 
(location+treatment) AICc 895.94). Comparing model fit between both models (p (location) 
and p (location + treatment) showed that the netting effect is not significant ( (~AICc 2.14 ); 
LRT X2=0.030; df 1; p=0.8625). Conclusively, the observed difference in capture probabilities 
in netted and control areas is not significant (Figure 3.20). 
1,00 
~ 0,80 u 
+I 0,60 
~ 
lrl 0,40 ~ 
,-... 
E; 0,20 
0,00 
Capture probabilities (p) in netted and control area 
May-December 1999 
I 0.69 10.71 
! 0.39 
control [17] I netted [15] control [37] I netted [13] 
Every Scientific Reserve Portobello 
MS S(age)p(trt.+location)psi(sexlage*direction) 
Figure 3.20: Treatment specific capture probabilities (p) between May and December 1999 in 
the Every Scientific Reserve and at Portobello, estimated using multi-strata model 
S(age)p(treatment+location)psi(sex/age*direction) (AICc 896.05). Number of individuals in 
square brackets. 
Modelling capture probabilities by adding sampling effort (number of observer x sampling 
time) (p(location +effort)) does not increase the fit of the location dependent model 
(p(location)) (LRT X2=0.526; df 1; p=0.4683) . This strongly suggest that variation in 
sampling effort was not large enough to affect capture probabilities. 
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In summary, experimental parameters sampling effort and netting do not increase the fit of a 
model. Furthermore, I found no timely differences in capture probabilities. Sex and age 
decreased AICc values but effects were not found to increase model fit significantly. 
Environmental parameters location, cloud-cover and temperature also decreased AICc values, 
however only the location effect significantly increased model fit. Consequently, parameter 
estimations are based on models where capture probabilities depend on sampling location. 
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3.4 Discussion 
The objective of this chapter was to estimate avian predation risk and habitat quality in the 
Every Scientific Reserve (ESR). I estimated survival rates in netted and unnetted areas in the 
ESR and at Portobello. Furthermore, I determined survival for different groups within a 
population and assessed experimental and environmental effects on capture probabilities. 
Survival rates were not significantly different between control and netted areas at the ESR. 
Surprisingly, survival in netted areas at the Portobello Peninsula was significantly lower than 
survival in control areas. Juvenile survival was significantly lower than survival of adult 
geckos. Within populations I found constant capture probabilities, which were significantly 
lower at Portobello than at the ESR. Using multi-strata models I estimated the extent of 
movement between treatment areas and determined parameters that affect this movement. 
Using the robust design I assessed the extent of emigration in the ESR and at Portobello and 
whether it is random. During the study period I found significant movement between netted 
and control areas and determined that emigration patterns in the ESR and at Portobello are 
low and random. There were no differences in emigration probabilities at the ESR and 
Portobello. 
3.4.1 Evaluation of netting as a method to determine avian predation risks 
Main assumption of this study was that the netting excluded birds and therefore, prevented 
avian predation risks on geckos. During the entire study period no birds were observed in 
netted areas. Furthermore, an increased amount of fruit in netted areas compared to control 
areas indicates that fruit eating birds had no access to netted areas. Both observations suggest 
that netting was effective. 
Despite excluding birds, the netting also hinders cats, mustelids and possums entering netted 
areas. Mice and rabbits are thought to move freely between netted and control areas. As a 
result mammalian predator ratios inside the netting might be altered. Since the netting also 
prevents grazing by sheep, grazing pressure in netted areas in Portobello is somewhat less. 
Maintenance of netting is time intensive, therefore netting may not be suitable for long-term 
studies. Frequent problem was that netting collapsed directly onto scrubs. If netting is in 
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direct contact with the canopy, geckos will bask on top of the netting and consequently be at 
risk of avian predation. Furthermore, vegetation will grow into netting and will be damaged 
when removed. To avoid direct contact between canopy and netting a distance of at least 30 
cm should be maintained. 
The fact that male geckos preferably moved out of netted areas could indicate that geckos 
have been temporarily disturbed by the netting or its construction. However, juvenile geckos 
preferably moved into netted areas. Therefore, movements of males are likely to be based on 
territorial behaviour. Emigration of males might be forced by remaining females and be 
followed by the immigration of juveniles. 
3.4.2 Variance in movement probabilities 
Dynamic and persistence of a local population is significantly affected by migration processes 
(Poethke et al. 1996). To assess whether the local population decline followed the emigration 
of individual geckos I determined emigration patterns. Emigration probabilities are low and 
equal at both study sites, suggesting that emigration is not responsible for the observed 
population decline. Nevertheless, emigration rates might have been higher in the past and 
therefore might have contributed to the observed decline. 
By estimating transition between control and netted areas (multi-strata model) and by 
estimating emigration probabilities (robust design model), I assessed which movement 
probabilities are critical for the estimation of gecko survival. Additionally, I assessed whether 
multi-strata or robust design models describe the population dynamics of both populations 
best. 
I estimated that movement probabilities between control and netted areas are high. Therefore, 
for the estimation of treatment-specific survival rates the use of mulit-strata models is 
necessary. However, multi-strata studies rely on the assumption that all emigration from the 
studied population is permanent (Kendall and Nichols 1995). With prolonged sampling time 
the possibility that an emigrated gecko moves back in the study site increases. Therefore, it is 
reasonable to expect that the assumption that all emigration is permanent is violated. Robust 
design models account for this problem and test for different emigration patterns (Kendall et 
al. 1995, 1997, White 2001). Using the robust design, I determined that emigration between 
May and December 1999 in the ESR and at Portobello was not significant and random. 
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Although there was no statistical difference between models allowing for no emigration or 
random emigration, model selection based on AICc values favours random emigration. If 
emigration is random survival estimates from multi-strata models are still unbiased (Bumham 
1993). In conclusion, multi-strata models describe movement probabilities adequately and 
produce unbiased survival estimates. 
3.4.3 Variation in survival estimates 
The main objective was to determine whether there were differences in survival between areas 
with and without birds. I estimated that survival in the ESR was almost identical in netted and 
control areas. In contrast, survival at netted areas from the Portobello Peninsula was 
significantly lower than survival in control areas. Results could be explained on the basis of 
poor microhabitats or netting effects. Since survival in netted areas at the ESR is almost 
identical with survival in control areas, I conclude that estimated survival differences are 
based on habitat effects. Covered areas at the Portobello Peninsula were relatively isolated 
groups of C. propinqua, which might be of lower quality for the jewelled gecko and 
consequently lead to increased mortality or emigration rates. 
Nevertheless, the variation in survival between netted and unnetted areas at Portobello may 
also be related to netting effects. If the absence of mammalian predators increased mice 
numbers in netted areas gecko survival in netted areas could be based on increased mice 
predation. If this is true one could conclude that absence of large mammalian predators inside 
the ESR had a similar effect on mice and conclusively geckos densities. Newman's (1994) 
observation, that the eradication of mice on Mana Island caused an increase in gecko numbers 
supports this hypothesis. 
To assess whether avian predation risks differ within a population I estimated treatment-
specific survival for male, female and juvenile geckos independently. Again, in the ESR all 
cohorts displayed no differences in survival in netted and control areas. At Portobello the 
difference in juvenile survival between netted and control areas was higher than the difference 
for adult survival. Consequently, if habitat quality is responsible for increased mortality rates 
in netted areas, it affects juvenile survival more strongly than adult survival. Alternatively, 
mice predation might especially affect juvenile mortality. 
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The life history strategy of New Zealand geckos seems, with an annual reproductive output 
between 0.85 and 2 offspring/female/year (Cree 1994), longevity and an assumed late 
maturity (e.g. Barwick 1982, Anastasiadis and Whitaker 1987; Thompson et al. 1992) to tend 
towards the slower end. Life history theory predicts, that lizards with low reproductive 
capacities and delayed sexual maturity must survive longer than species which mature early 
and produce many young (Turner 1977, Bull 1995). In contrast to population dynamics 
described for some other lizard species (see e.g. Andrews 1991, Dunham et al. 1988, Tinkle et 
al. 1993), a low mortality (corresponding to a high survival) and therefore slow turnover 
dynamics are expected. Similar combinations of life history traits among small lizards are rare 
and have been mainly reported in nocturnal geckos (e.g. Gehyra variegata, (Henle 1990) and 
New Zealand geckos of the genus Hoplodactylus (H. duvaceii, (Barwick 1982) and H. 
maculatus (Whitaker 1982)). 
Ranging between 0.74 to 0.90, yearly survival rates of jewelled geckos in the ESR are similar 
to those of other long-lived lizards (e.g. Gekkonidae: Gehyra variegata 0.58-0.67 (Henle 
1990); Oedura reticulata 0.83 (Sarre et al. 1996); Skincidae: Tiliqua rugosa 0.80-0.90 (adult 
only) (Bull 1995)). Nevertheless, the observed population decline (1994-1999) suggest that 
survival is too low to ensure the persistence of geckos at the ESR. Low reproductive output 
combined with relatively low juvenile survival are suggested to account for the observed 
population decline. 
Estimated juvenile survival for jewelled geckos, from birth till sexual maturity, was 
significantly lower than adult survivorship. Calculating juvenile and newborn survival 
separately showed that low juvenile survival (newborn+juvenile) was based on either low 
newborn (0.77; 95% Cl 0.53-0.91; Portobello) or low juvenile (0.66; 95%Cl 0.41-0.84; ESR) 
survival. Differences were not significant, however sampling size was likely too small (ESR: 
6 juvenile + 10 newborn, Portobello: 5 juvenile + 6 newborn) to determine significant 
differences. Survival of juveniles aged 12 to 36 months in the ESR (0.66; 95% Cl 0.41-0.84) 
was significant lower than comparable survival in Portobello (0.90; 0.66-0.98). At this age, 
many territorial lizards exhibit dispersal behaviour (e.g. Clobert et al. 1994; Massot and 
Pilorge 1992). Hitchmough (1980) suggests that population densities of Naultinus grayi were 
dictated by adult territoriality that forced juveniles to emigrate. In the ESR, decreased food 
availability might increase adult territoriality (Fergusen et al. 1983, Gruschwitz and Bohme 
1986, Henle 1990) forcing juveniles to emigrate. As a consequence, juveniles might live in 
poor habitats with low food supply or high predation risks leading to increased mortality 
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rates. Additionally, increased movement of juvenile geckos, resulting from a poor habitat, 
may increase predation risk and incur significant costs that decrease survival probabilities. 
Sexually biased behaviours such as territoriality, aggression and emergence are expected to 
affect mortality rates of male and female geckos differently. Furthermore, the behavioural 
differences might lead to different predation risks. However, I found no significant variation 
in survival between male and female geckos. Although no statistical difference could be 
determined, survival of male geckos in the ESR was lower than survival of any other group. 
As suspected for juvenile geckos, increased movement due to low resource availability may 
lead to decreased survival (see Chapter 4). 
To assess the effectiveness of current management I compared survival rates at the ESR with 
survival at the Portobello Peninsula. One would expect to find higher survivorship in a 
protected habitat such as the reserve, however, survival at the two study sites did not 
significantly differ. This result strongly suggests that current management does not improve 
habitat quality in the reserve and therefore fails to meet one of its main objectives. In other 
words, the electrical fence does not remove the main threats to the local population at the 
ESR. Results suggest that habitat fragmentation might be a main agent of the observed 
decline. However, the risk of mice predation is not known and might also be critical for the 
survival of the jewelled gecko. Management in the ESR needs to address both factors to 
improve its effectiveness. 
Since environmental conditions such as temperature and food availability change over time I 
expected to find different monthly survival rates. I found significant differences in monthly 
survival at the Portobello Peninsula, with highest survival in December and lowest survival in 
October and November 1999. Monthly survival at the ESR did not vary over time. However, 
to detect monthly variation in survival, sample sizes and magnitude of monthly effects have to 
be relatively high. In this study of monthly survival standard errors are relative high, 
indicating that sample size is probably too low to detect a monthly effect of this magnitude. 
3.4.4 Variation in capture probabilities 
I aimed to keep sampling conditions as homogeneous as possible and tested whether netting 
or sampling effort affected capture probabilities. Comparison of capture probabilities in netted 
and control areas showed that sampling conditions were equal and variation in capture 
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probabilities not significant. However, I found significantly higher capture probabilities in the 
ESR than in Portobello. I determined that the difference was not based on differences in 
sampling effort between locations. Therefore, different capture probabilities between the ESR 
and Portobello have to be interpreted on another basis. A possible explanation is a difference 
in habitat structure. Vegetation at Portobello is more dense and clusters of bushes are less 
fragmented, making sampling harder and therefore decreasing the probability of capture. 
Many studies reflect situations where individual capture probabilities vary within one 
population (Begon 1979). These variations are often based on behavioural differences 
between age and sex classes. Capture probabilities of Jewelled geckos are directly related to 
their visibility and therefore to their emergence behaviour. Emergence behaviour of many 
lizards often correlates with their thermoregulatory behaviour (e.g. Avery 1978, Huey 1982). 
Duggan (1991) found that emergence of adult Jewelled Geckos varied with sex. These 
difference could be explained by different energetic needs of female and male geckos, 
reflected in a prolonged basking time for gravid females (e.g. Schwarzkopf and Shine 1991). 
For the total sample of geckos at the ESR and at Portobello I confirmed significant differences 
in capture probabilities between male, female and juvenile geckos. However, incorporating 
age and sex effects in location-dependent models did not significantly increase the fit of the 
model. Nevertheless, the trends remain the same, therefore it is likely that sample sizes were 
too small to detect significant differences in location-dependent models. Capture probabilities 
in all models are highest for juvenile geckos, followed by females and males. Assuming 
correlation between capture probabilities and basking behaviour this tendency might be based 
on different energetic needs. Alternatively, high capture rates for juvenile and female geckos 
could also reflect differences in predator avoidance and escape response (Martin and Lopez 
1998). 
I suggested that capture probabilities are positively related to the basking behaviour of 
jewelled geckos. Basking on other hand is often correlated with the thermoregulation of 
geckos (Bustard 1968, Huey 1982) . Therefore, I expected that capture probabilities vary with 
season (time), cloud-cover and/or temperature. However, only temperature was found to be 
positively and almost significantly related to capture probabilities (p=0,052). If capture 
probabilities are directly related to the basking behaviour of geckos this result supports 
Duggan's (1991) finding. Nevertheless, capture probabilities might be additionally influenced 
by other behaviour patterns, such as predator avoidance, foraging and sexual activity (Downes 
and Shine 1998). 
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Duggan (1991) determined that emergence of jewelled geckos is strongly and positively 
related with light intensity and that geckos exhibit a generally higher emergence in spring 
(September/October) than in autumn (April!May). My results confirm that capture 
probabilities in the ESR are generally higher in spring (0.39; 95% Cl 0,28-0,51) than in 
autumn (0.17; 95% Cl 0.11-0.24) (see appendix G); peak capture rates were between August 
and October. However, I found no correlation between light intensity (cloud-cover) and 
capture probabilities. Since I mainly sampled on sunny, dry mornings resulting the variation 
in cloud-cover was likely too small to have a significant effect on capture probabilities. 
3.4.5 Conclusions and management implications 
My results show that the population decline in the ESR is unlikely to be a result of bird 
predation. On the other hand habitat quality might severely affect survival of juvenile 
jewelled geckos. Further research is needed to determine the effects of habitat fragmentation 
and quality on the survival of geckos. As implied by low survival in isolated microhabitats 
(netted areas in Portobello) vegetation density could be positively correlated with gecko 
survival. Therefore, management at the ESR should aim to increase vegetation cover and 
quality. The already proposed planting of native vegetation (M.Tocher, pers. comm.) gives the 
opportunity to determine how differing vegetation densities affect mortality of jewelled 
geckos. 
Comparing survivorship in the ESR and at Portobello, the current management at the ESR 
seems to be ineffective. Habitat degradation and altered predator ratios inside the reserve are 
thought to decrease survival probabilities in the ESR. ESR and netted areas have the common 
features of hindering emigration of mammalian predators, except mice. Both habitats are also 
characterised by low juvenile survival rates. Therefore, it should be a priority to assess and 
manage possible predation risks by mice. Future studies should concentrate on mouse 
population dynamics and mice interaction with rabbits, vegetation cover and gecko population 
dynamics. So far it has not been confirmed that increased mouse numbers attract new 
predators, such as rats, into the reserve (Barrie et al. 1995). However this possibility should 
not be neglected. By trapping potential mammalian predators such as mustelids and rats, in 
the ESR as well as in Portobello, future studies could address this problem (see also Barrie et 
al. 1995). 
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This study made an indirect assessment of avian predation risks in Coprosma habitat only. 
Since avian predation risks are often vegetation-dependent (Castilla and Labra 1998), further 
studies are necessary to determine the effects of avian predation on gecko mortality in 
different vegetation types. The exclusion of birds and other predators can have several 
impacts on the manipulated ecosystem. For instance, predation risks by mice as well as food 
availability might be increased. To determine eventual effects on gecko survival further long-
term studies would be necessary. 
Over a longer period, netting as used in this study is difficult to maintain. Therefore, I do not 
recommend the use of netting for long term exclosure studies. The size of netted areas is 
limited and might not be sufficient for certain vegetation types. Alternatively, the use of soft 
gecko replicas (Castilla and Labra 1998) combined with the estimation of area specific 
survival rates could be used to determine how avian predation affect gecko survival 
Internationally, lizard survival has often been linked to predation risks by birds (e.g. Anolis 
lizards: Schoener and Schoener 1980). Predation risks were found to depend on bird 
abundance and species as well as habitat types. Results have shown that avian predation risks 
in the ESR as well as in Portobello are low. However, further habitat degradation might 
increase avian predation risks and gecko mortality. 
Assuming that reproduction in the ESR is maximal (Wilson, 1998), local population decline is 
likely to be the result of high mortality or emigration. Both phenomena of gecko population 
dynamics have been related to poor quality habitats (e.g: Henle 1990; Hitchmough 1980). In 
the following Chapter, I attempt to assess habitat quality by estimating home range sizes in 
the ESR as well as at Portobello. 
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CHAPTER IV 
GECKO HABITAT USE 
MOVEMENTS AND HOME RANGES 
CHAPTER IV 
4.1 Introduction 
GECKO HABITAT USE 
MOVEMENTS AND HOME RANGES 
4.1.1 Home range size as an indicator of habitat quality 
Home range is the area that an animal traverses during its normal activities of food gathering, 
sheltering and breeding (Burt 1943). Estimates of home range size quantify the area used by 
an animal (White and Garrot 1990). However, animals do not use all parts of their home range 
evenly (Adams and Davies 1967). Exploratory excursions outside their normal home range do 
not normally represent the area needed to sustain life. Therefore, I have not included these in 
the analysis. Areas most frequently used by an animal are described as the core area of a 
home range (Samuel et al. 1985). The core area corresponds to an area with a certain high 
probability of use (Kenward 1987). 
Size and placement of individual home ranges are a result of individual resource demand and 
resource supply (Henle and Miihlenberg 1996). Social behaviour, such as territoriality and 
mating, are further sources of variation. Therefore, home ranges may depend on life cycle 
stage and consequently differ for certain time periods, e.g. breeding season (White and Garrot 
1990, Hansteen et al. 1997). 
Due to different resource supplies, the area requirements for individuals vary greatly for a 
given species. Therefore, animals adapt their home range within wide limits to meet their 
resource demands (e.g.: Mares et al., 1982, Hovestadt et al. 1991. Martens et al. 1996). The 
size of home range is an indication of resource availability and individual energetic 
requirements. Overlap of home ranges is influenced by an animal's territorial behaviour. 
Since food availability can modify territoriality (Henle 1990), habitat quality may affect the 
overlap of home ranges. As a consequence of low resource supply and high territoriality 
inhabitants of areas with poor productivity may have large home ranges with little overlap. 
Using home range estimates, conservation attempts to determine the minimum sufficient 
requirements for area and habitat quality. By calculating how many individuals can be 
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protected in an area of certain size, home range data are an important component of a 
population viability analysis (e.g. Bahl et al. 1996, Bender et al. 1996). 
In practice, it has often been assumed that the area requirement of any species is fulfilled 
where we actually find the species (Henle and Miihlenberg 1996). Historically, this has led to 
the formal protection of numerous small reserves where some highly valued species or 
habitats are found. Experience shows that many reserves are far too small to meet the area 
requirements for viable populations. This may also be true for the Every Scientific Reserve. 
4.1.2 Hypotheses and Objectives 
Home ranges supply the resource base for the survival of animals (White and Garrott 1990, 
Lucherini et al. 1995). For animals unable to disperse or change habitat, low habitat quality 
decreases survival probabilities. Consequently, loss of suitable habitat without the ability of 
dispersal may result in lower population densities or in the worst case, extinction of local 
populations (Bahl et al. 1996). 
Despite the fence, geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve are able to disperse into the Grassy 
Point shrubland habitat (Shaw 1994, pers. obs.). The entire habitat is isolated from other areas 
of native vegetation on the peninsula by large tracts of pastoral land grazed by sheep and 
cattle. Therefore, dispersal from the ESR is restricted to this area. 
Vegetation within the boundaries of the Every Scientific Reserve has changed since 1994 (see 
Chapter 1). In summary, exotic vegetation is decreased and overall vegetation cover is less 
dense. Subjectively, the quality of Coprosma vegetation within the reserve has declined (pers. 
comm, A. Cree, G. Loh). As a consequence resource availability within the reserve might 
have decreased. If this is true I expect to find enlarged home ranges which often extend 
beyond the boundaries of the reserve. Furthermore, dispersal or emigration of local geckos 
into the surroundings should be frequent. 
By comparing home range sizes at the ESR and Portobello I aimed to assess whether a 
decrease in habitat quality might be a possible reason for the observed population decline. 
Previous studies on the home range of jewelled geckos (Chambrone 1994, Shaw 1994) have 
shown that home ranges greatly differ between sex and age classes. Therefore, I investigated 
how home range size of males, females, juveniles and newborns varies between both study 
sites. 
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4.2 Methods 
4.2.1 Collection of location data 
To increase sample size data on gecko locations were obtained from capture-recapture and 
radiotelemetry. Using capture-recapture (respectively resighting) I collected location data 
between November 1998 and December 1999 in the ESR and between May and December 
1999 at the Portobello Peninsula (see Chapter 3). Using radiotelemetry I collected location 
data for 6 individuals (ESR: 2 males, 4 females; Portobello: 4 males, 1 female) at each study 
site between November and December 1999. 
For each study site, one aerial photo (Portobello: 1:1100 and ESR: 1 :550) was registered to 
the Otago Map Grid using Global Positioning Pointing System points collected and 
differentially corrected at the study sites. Using ArcView® (GIS 3.1, Environmental System 
Research Instiute, Inc.) I created overview maps (1 :300) from each aerial photo, displaying 
vegetation and shrub-number (ESR). The location of each individual gecko was mapped onto 
these maps (1 :300) and was transferred as a point theme onto the aerial image in Arc View®. 
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4.2.2 Radiotelemetry of jewelled geckos 
a) Equipment 
The radio transmitters used have a crystal controlled two stage design pulsed by a 
multivibrator ((BD-2A) (Holohil Systems Ltd.)). The transmitter and battery are encapsulated 
in an inert waterproof epoxy, giving overall dimension of 13mm x 6mm x 3.5mm thick and a 
weight of 0.62g. Expected battery life-time is nominally 35 days. Frequency bands assigned 
to transmitters used in this study were between 160.301 MHz and 160.540 MHz. 
The transmitting antenna is a stranded stainless steel wire covered with a black nylon coating, 
measuring 120mm. Receiving antennas must be built on proportions (Yz, lA) of the wavelength 
they are to receive (Garrott 1995). To minimise the impact on the animal I cut antennas to half 
of their original length. Using an antenna of 6 cm (original 12cm) the gecko was free to move 
and strength of the signal was detectable to a distance of c.20m depending on vegetation 
density .. 
The receiving unit consisted of a channel radio receiver, and a 'receiving cable'. To maximise 
detectability of geckos in dense vegetation I did not use a standard receiving antenna. Instead 
I removed 5 cm of the isolation at the far end of the attaching cable, using the cable as the 
receiving unit. As the main effect the reception angle was decreased, making an accurate 
location more easy. However, the cable had also the advantage of being lightweight and 
flexible, therefore allowing free movement in dense vegetation. 
b) Locating of radio-tagged geckos 
I intended to radio track geckos for a maximum of 30 days, allowing recapture within battery 
life-time. When a gecko started sloughing I removed harness with transmitter. Using this 
approach I was able to radio-track individual geckos between 10 and 29 days. To determine 
location of instrumented geckos I followed the transmitted signal's strength until the animal 
was actually observed (non-triangular method). To ensure sufficient temporal resolution, 
consecutive fixes were separated by at least four hours. 
I expected maximal gecko movement to occur during summer (Chambrone 1994, Shaw 
1994). Therefore, I collected location data on the basis of radiotelemetry between November 
and December 1999. 
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c) Testing performance of transmitter attachment method 
Before I tested performance of a harness I tested surgical tape as possible harness material. 
Surgical tape has the advantage of being water resistant, highly endurable and not skin 
irritating. Testing for material wear and eventual impact of tape glue on gecko skin I attached 
wound closure strips (Leukostrip®), water-resistant plaster (Hansaplast®), and elastic, 
adhesive dressing (Hansaplast®) on geckos. 
Prior to transmitter attachment I tested performance of the attachment method and assessed 
transmitter impact on gecko welfare and agility, using a dummy transmitter. To do so I 
followed 3 female geckos equipped with dummy transmitters. Frequently used habitats of 
these geckos are well known and incorporate small and open shrubs. To ensure recapture I 
located these geckos at least four times a day (9.00a.m., 11.00a.m., 3.00 p.m. and 6.00p.m.) 
over a period of one week. As an indicator of skin tolerance I regularly examined the skin of 
instrumented animals. To assess impact on gecko agility I compared movement of geckos 
through vegetation with and without dummy transmitter. During the actual transmitter study I 
retained the procedure of trials and regularly checked on animal welfare. 
d) Transmitter attachment method 
Using the tested surgical tape I built a harness system similar to that employed by Fisher and 
Muth (1995) for small homed lizards and in modified way by Ussher (1999) for tuatara. Both 
designs were successfully tested and met additional criteria of being simple in design, readily 
repairable, and possible to assemble in the field from inexpensive material. 
The harness was constructed of two major sections: the transmitter pad and the backpack 
strips (see Figure 4.1, 4.2, 4.3). The transmitter pad was constructed of elastic, adhesive 
dressing, the backpack stripes of elastic and hard-wearing wound closure strips. The 
transmitter pad measured 2 cm in width and 1 cm in length. Harness strips measured 8 cm by 
0.5 cm. I fasted the straps crosswise and positioned at about 45°, to the long side of the 
transmitter pad with a stitch of thread. Using cyanoacrylic glue (Superglue®) the transmitter 
itself was then directly glued on the transmitter pad. 
I attached the harness plus transmitter on the gecko's back with the antenna pointing 
posteriorly (Figure 4.1 ,4.2). When the pad with transmitter was attached I pulled a strap over 
the shoulder of one front leg and the axilla of the other leg, and fastened it to the top of the 
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transmitter with a drop of Superglue®. The second strap was fastened in the same manner and 
crossed the first strap on the ventral surface (Figure 4.3). 
Figure 4.1: Lateral view of a radio tagged male jelled gecko (Portobello December 
1999). 
Figure 4.2: Lateral view of radio tagged male jewelled gecko, displaying relation of 
antenna length and body size (Portobello December 1999). 
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Figure 4.3: Ventral view of a radio 
tagged male jewelled gecko 
(Portobello Peninsula, December 
1999). 
There are differences of opinion regarding maximum recommended ratios for transmitter 
weight to animal weight (Amlaner and MacDonald 1980). Concerning lizards most agreement 
seems to settle around 10% (ASIH 1997). Total mass of the telemetry backpack (< 0.9g) was 
about 7% of the mass ofthe adult jewelled gecko (mean = 13.2 g, range 12.5-14.3g (6 male 
and 5 female)) that I fitted with transmitter; the backpack was comparable in mass to the body 
weight of newborn geckos (0.5-1.2g (Shaw 1994). Since jewelled geckos mostly carry twins 
(Wilson 1998) the weight increase during gestation might be almost double as that of the 
weight increase due to transmitter backpacks. 
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4.2.3 Home range estimation 
Home range sizes were estimated for individual geckos using the extension program Animal 
Movement® (Hooge and Eichenlaub 1997) to ArcView®. Home range was estimated using 
95% Kernel utilisation probabilities. In situations where spatial resolution is low Kernel 
estimates have been found to be less biased compared to highly affected MCPs (Worton 1989, 
Hansteen et al. 1997). In this study, location data for newborn and some female geckos have 
relatively low spatial resolution. 
To facilitate comparison with other studies (e.g. Chambrone 1994, Shaw 1994), home range 
was also estimated using the 100% Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP) technique. The 100% 
MCP technique calculates a convex polygon by connecting the outermost locations of an 
animal. The MCP technique requires an absolute minimum of three different locations for 
each estimation of home range area. 
Sample size is positively correlated to MCP estimates and negatively correlated to Kernel 
estimates (Seaman and Powell1996). Home range estimates are based on location data gained 
of 11 radiotagged adults and 27 untagged (13 adults and 14 newborn) individuals. Therefore 
majority of home range estimates are based on few location fixes. On average I retained 5 
(Portobello) and 9 (ESR) location fixes per untagged individuals. Therefore, MCP estimates 
in this study are minimal values, and Kernel estimates are maximal. 
To gain information about the utilisation distribution of individual geckos I estimated core 
areas. Analytically, the core area corresponds to an area with a certain high probability of use 
(Kenward 1987). I estimated core areas using Kernel estimates with 50% probability of area 
use. 
4.2.4 Data Analysis 
A comparison of home range size calculated by MCP and Kernel technique was made 
between the ESR and Portobello for all individuals with sufficient sightings. Only sightings 
collected during the same time (May-December 1999) were used in calculation of site-
specific home ranges. Home range and core area estimates were not normally distributed; 
therefore, both home range and core areas were log transformed prior statistical analysis. 
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Variation in home range and in core area size was examined between males, female, juveniles 
and newboms within and between populations. Data were tested for normality and 
homoscedasticity by examining histograms and plots of residuals versus fitted values. Data 
fulfilled parametric requirements and a two-way ANOVA was used to test differences 
between classes (males, females, juveniles and newboms) and populations and to examine 
interactions (Datadesk®). LSD post-hoc tests were used to identify which categories were 
significant different (Datadesk®). 
To assess effects of transmitter attachment on home range size I estimated home range size of 
radio tagged individuals during transmitter attachment. However, during the time I radio 
tracked geckos I found not enough individuals to compare home range sizes of radio tagged 
geckos with untagged geckos. Furthermore, number of location fixes obtained by mark-
recapture for study periods between 10 and 30 days were not sufficient for accurate estimation 
of home range size. Therefore, comparison of home range size for equal time periods based 
on location fixes obtained by radiotelemetry or mark I recapture was not possible. To assess 
whether it was appropriate to pool location data obtained by mark/recapture and 
radiotelemetry I compared home range sizes based on location fixes obtained by 
radiotelemetry and mark/recapture and home range sizes based location fixes obtained by 
mark/recapture only. 
Unless otherwise specified, all values shown are means ± standard error (SE). Significance 
level used was p<0.05 in all cases. 
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4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Transmitter attachment and radiotelemetry 
Trials of direct attachment method determined that wound closure strips (Leukostripe®) and 
elastic, adhesive dressing (Hansaplast®) stayed on gecko skin for a time period over 4 weeks, 
whereas all other tapes peeled off at an earlier stage. No effects on skin were observed. 
After one week of dummy attachment there where no signs of skin abrasion or damage. 
However, I found that the length of an antenna considerably affected the agility of a gecko 
moving through a scrub. Therefore, I shortened the antenna till unhindered movement was 
possible (see Methods). After this alteration in equipment no obvious change or restriction in 
movement patterns could be found. 
Unexpectedly, several geckos sloughed their skin during the study period. Two of them were 
radio-tagged animals. To allow undisturbed sloughing and decrease impact on the animal I 
removed the transmitter as soon as the skin became partly detached. It remains unclear 
whether skin sloughing was triggered by transmitter attachment. 
Between October 27 and December 20 in the ESR 4 females and 2 males and at Portobello 1 
female and 4 males were fitted with transmitters. Two geckos started skin sloughing and I 
removed transmitter prematurely. Two other geckos, one female and one male lost harness 
and transmitter during study period. As a consequence the shortest time a gecko carried a 
transmitter was 12 days and maximum was 29 days. All radio tagged geckos were recaptured 
alive after removal or loss of transmitter. 
In summer 1999 radio-tagged geckos were located a minimum of 10 and a maximum of 30 
times (Portobello: 19.3 ± 7.7, ESR: 22.6 ± 6.7). Mean 95% Kernel utilisation probability of 
radio tagged females at the ESR was 50.4 ± 22.9m2. Mean home range sizes of female geckos 
calculated as minimum convex polygon (MCP) was 24.9 ± 11.9m2• In Portobello, mean home 
range sizes of radio tagged males was 75.4 ± 47.8m2 (95% Kernel) and 42.7 ± 30.2 m2 
(MCP). Home range (95% Kernel, MCP) and core area sizes (50% Kernel) of individual radio 
tagged male and female geckos are presented in Table 4.1. 
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Table 4.1: Individual home range sizes [m
2
] (95% Kernel utilisation probability, 100% 
Minimum Convex Polygon(MCP)) and core area sizes (50% Kernel utilisation probability) of 
d' d k f h ESR d P b ll ra 10 tagge gee os rom t e an orto e o. 
Study site Toe- First and Duration Location 95% 50% MCP 
code, Last [days] fixes Kernel Kernel [m2] 
sex sighting [m2] [m2] 
ESR 0020 4.11. - 24 27 92.8 24.8 48.5 
~ 27.11. 
ESR 5000 20.11.- 28 30 35.2 9.6 17.1 
~ 17.12. 
ESR 00(1,5)0 31.10.- 24 25 35.8 8.4 26.7 
~ 23.11. 
ESR 000(3,5) 28.10. - 10 10 17.6 4.2 7.1 
~ 6.11. 
Mean Females 21.5 23 45.4 11.8 24.9 
Values 
ESR 3400 31.10.- 22 24 177.9 20.5 149.9 
6 21.12. 
ESR 2100 04.12.- 17 20 88.8 31.4 43.6 
6 20.12. 
Mean Males 19.5 22 133.4 26.0 96.8 
Values 
Portobello 3000 29.10.- 17 17 18.3 2.2 11.7 
~ 14.11. 
Portobello 00(3,4)0 25.11.- 26 26 89.1 25.8 49.4 
6 20.12. 
Portobello 0005 06.12.- 12 14 65.1 6.3 31.2 
6 17.12. 
Portobello 4100 27.10.- 29 28 125.0 27.8 75.2 
6 24.11. 
Portobello 1000 06.12.- 12 14 22.4 3.8 15.0 
6 17.12. 
Mean Males 19.8 19.5 75.4 15.9 42.7 
Values 
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a) Variance of home range size using radiotelemetry or mark/recapture 
MCP.- Mean home range size (100% MCP) of male geckos based on location data obtained 
by mark recapture and radiotelemetry were 482.7m2. Using location data obtained by 
mark/recapture, mean home range size of males is 413.5m2• Mean home range size of females 
obtained by radiotelemetry and mark I recapture is 21.6m2• Using location data obtained by 
mark/recapture, mean home range size of females is 19.5m2• Estimates of home range size 
(100% MCP) using data from both methods (mark I recapture and radiotelemetry) tend to be 
higher than estimates using mark I recapture only (see Appendix H). 
95% Kernel.- Mean home range size (95% Kernel utilisation probability) of male geckos 
based on radiotelemetry and mark/recapture is 369.5m2• Using location data retained by 
mark/recapture, mean home range size of males is 473.6m2. Mean home range size of female 
geckos based on radiotelemetry and mark/recapture is 34.0m2• Using location data retained by 
mark/recapture, mean home range size of males is 57 .5m2. Estimates of home range size (95% 
Kernel) using data from both methods (mark I recapture and radiotelemetry) tend to be lower 
than estimates using mark I recapture only (see Appendix H). 
50% Kernel.-Mean core area sizes (50% Kernel utilisation probability) of male geckos based 
on radiotelemetry and mark/recapture is 67 .5m2• Mean core area size of males based on 
location data retained by mark/recapture is 77.5m2. Using location data retained by 
mark/recapture and radiotelemetry mean core area size of female geckos is 6.63m
2
. Mean core 
area size of female geckos based on location data retained by mark/recapture is 13.3m
2
. 
Estimates of core area size (50% Kernel) using data from both methods (mark I recapture and 
radiotelemetry) tend to be lower than estimates using mark I recapture only (see Appendix H). 
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4.3.2 Habitat use 
Between 04 May 1999 and 20 December 1999 41 geckos were located at the Portobello 
Peninsula and 32 geckos were located at the ESR (see Chapter 3). Using mark-recapture 
individual geckos were located a minimum of once and maximum of 23 times. Individual 
geckos at Portobello were located 5.6 ± 2.4 times and in the ESR 7.3 ± 6.3 times for a total of 
382location fixes. 
Using mark recapture and radiotelemetry, a total of 675 location fixes (Portobello: 247, and 
ESR: 428) were obtained. Plots of mean cumulative home range size versus the number of 
locations were developed for home range sizes calculated by 95% Kernel technique for each 
category (male, female, juvenile, newborn). No relationship between number of location fixes 
and home range size could be determined. Only estimates based on less than 6 sightings for 
males, 5 sightings for females and juveniles, and 4 sightings for newborns were significantly 
lower than any other estimates. Individual males with fewer than 6 sightings, females and 
juveniles with fewer than 5 sightings and newborns with fewer than 4 sightings were excluded 
from further analysis. Eighteen geckos from Portobello (7 female, 4 males, 7 newborns) and 
19 geckos from the ESR (8 females, 4 males, 7 newborns) had sufficient sightings to be used 
in further analysis of home range. Between May and December 1999 juvenile geckos at both 
study sites had insufficient sightings for accurate home range estimation. Therefore, juvenile 
geckos are not included in the analysis of differences in gecko home ranges at the ESR and 
Portobello. 
From December 1998 to December 1999 two male geckos from the ESR significantly shifted 
their home ranges. Individual home ranges prior to and after shift were estimated separately. 
Home ranges of both individuals were about equal prior and after shift. 
Two females in the Every Scientific Reserve travelled long distances after the first newborn 
had been sighted (04 May 1999). On several occasions between December 1998 and May 
1999, one female was observed using a microhabitat consisting of a group of three shrubs. 
Mid May it was seen 41m away from its normal distribution limit, whereas in the beginning 
of December 1999 it was again observed in its original home range (Figure, 4.4). In June, the 
second female moved away 32m from its home range and was back by the middle of 
September 1999 (Figure 4.5). For both individuals, excursions out of their normal distribution 
were excluded from home range analysis to avoid overestimating their home range size. 
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Figure 4.4: Graphical representation of individual gecko movement (adult female; toe-code: 
0210) at the Every Scientific Reserve. Long distance travel between May and December 
1999, home range (95% Kernel utilisation probability) and core area (50% Kernel utilisation 
probability) is shown. Netted vs. unnetted areas refer to bird exclosure experiment in Chapter 
3. 
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Figure 4.5: Graphical representation of individual gecko movement (adult female; toe-code: 
0023) at the Every Scientific Reserve. Long distance travel between May and September 
1999, home range (95% Kernel utilisation probability) and core area (50% Kernel utilisation 
probability) is shown. Netted vs. unnetted areas refer to bird exclosure experiment in Chapter 
3. 
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Between January and April one juvenile gecko was observed to undertake a long distance 
excursion of about 44m (figure 4.6). 
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Figure 4.6: Graphical representation of individual gecko movement (juvenile; toe-code: 
4100) at the Every Scientific Reserve. Long distance travel between January and April 1999, 
home range (95% Kernel utilisation probability) and core area (50% Kernel utilisation 
probability) is shown. Netted vs. unnetted areas refer to bird exclosure experiment in Chapter 
3. 
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4.3.3 Variation in home range size between the ESR and Portobello 
Median home range sizes, calculated as 100% MCP and 95% Kernel utilisation probability 
for geckos in the ESR were significantly larger than median home range sizes in Portobello 
(Figure 4.7) (MCP: F= 22.04, df 1, p= 0.0001 ; 95% Kernel: F= 5.722, p= 0.0232). 
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Figure 4.7: Median home range and core area sizes(± SE) of jewelled geckos from the ESR 
and Portobello. Home ranges were calculated as both 100% Minimum Convex Polygon 
(MCP) and 95% Kernel utilization probability. Core area were calculated using 50% Kernel 
utilization probability. Only geckos with sufficient sightings for accurate home range 
calculation between May and December 1999 are shown (ESR: male n = 4, female n= 8, 
newborn n = 7; Portobello: male n = 4, female n = 7, newborn n = 7). 
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Table 4.2: Home range and core area statistics for jewelled geckos from the ESR and 
Portobello. Data obtained by telemetry and mark-recapture between May and December 1999. 
Values are means [m2]. Significance level used was p<0.05 in all cases. Statistics are based on 
ln transformed data (LSD post hoc test).* 100% Minimum Convex Polygon 
Cohort Character ESR Portobello Significance 
MCP* [m2] 245.38 67.56 p = 0.078 
Males 95% Kernel [m2] 266.98 126.01 p = 0.016 
50% Kernel [m2] 53.46 28.88 p = 0.162 
MCP* [m2] 26.72 4.05 p < 0.001 
Females 95% Kernel [m2] 62.05 21.69 p = 0.118 
50% Kernel [m2] 9.28 5.00 p = 0.091 
MCP* [m2] 1.12 0.51 p = 0.089 
Newborn 95% Kernel [m2] 3.028 2.98 p = 0.988 
50% Kernel [m2] 0.625 1.00 p = 0.333 
Home ranges of male geckos calculated by MCP technique did not significantly differ 
between the ESR and at Portobello (Table 4.2; p = 0.078)). There were significant differences 
in male home ranges in the ESR and at Portobello using 95% Kernel technique (Table 4.2; p = 
0.016)). 
Using MCP estimates, female home ranges in the ESR were significantly larger than female 
home ranges at Portobello (Table 4.2; p < 0.001). 95% Kernel utilisation probabilities of 
female geckos did not significantly differ between both study sites (Table 4.2; p = 0.118)). 
Differences in home range size of newborn geckos from the ESR and Portobello were not 
significant (Table 4.2 (MCP: p = 0.756, 95% Kernel: p = 0.988). 
There was no significant difference in core area size of geckos from the ESR and Portobello 
(Table 4.2 (50% Kernel: F: 1.3514; df 1; p = 0.254)). Comparing population cohorts (males, 
females, newborn) separately showed also no significant difference in core area size between 
both populations (Table 4.2 (male: p = 0.162, female: p = 0.091, newborn: p = 0.333)). 
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4.3.4 Variation in home range size between cohorts 
In the ESR male home ranges are significantly larger than female home ranges (Table 4.2; 
(MCP: p < 0.001; 95% Kernel: p < 0.001)), and female home ranges are significantly larger 
than newborn home ranges (Table 4.2; (MCP: p < 0.001; 95% Kernel: p < 0.001)). 
Home ranges of male jewelled geckos from Portobello are significantly larger than female 
home ranges (Table 4.2; (MCP: p < 0.001, 95% Kernel: p = 0.027)). Furthermore, female 
home ranges are significantly larger than newborn home ranges (Table 4.2; (MCP: p < 0.001, 
95% Kernel: p = 0.020)). 
There is significant difference in core area size between population cohorts. At both study 
sites male core areas are significantly larger than female core areas (Table 4.2 (ESR: 50% 
Kernel; p < 0.001, Portobello: 50% Kernel; p < 0.001)). Difference in core area sizes of 
female geckos and newborn geckos are significant (Table 4.2 (ESR: 50% Kernel; p < 0.001, 
Portobello: 50% Kernel; p = 0.001)). 
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4.4 Discussion 
The aim of this chapter was to examine home range sizes as an indicator of habitat quality in 
the ESR. To do so, I compared home range and core area sizes of jewelled geckos from the 
ESR and Portobello. I found mean home range sizes of geckos in the ESR to be significantly 
larger than home range sizes at Portobello. As expected home range and core area sizes vary 
also between male, female and newborn geckos. 
4.4.1 Evaluation of methods 
a) Performance of radiotelemetry 
The transmitter harness was found to maintain sufficiently long and to be easy to use in the 
field. Furthermore, trials suggest that the impact on animal welfare is low. The ratios for 
transmitter weight to gecko weight is about 7 % and therefore less than the ratio mostly 
recommended for lizards. However, further studies are required to examine whether 
transmitter attachment triggered skin sloughs. Also impacts on mating success and long time 
fitness of geckos are not known and should be studied. 
Locating of tagged individuals was found to be difficult and results did not completely justify 
the effort. Adjustment of radiotelemetry or an eventual change towards a cheaper and smaller 
transponder technique might increase performance. 
b) Sampling design- pooling of mark/recapture and radiotelemetry data 
The number of intervals between sampling sessions varied greatly. Location data obtained 
from mark recapture are maximally two weeks apart from each other, and location data 
obtained from radio tracking of jewelled gecko are maximally one day apart from each other. 
There were too few individuals to compare home range size of radio-tagged and untagged 
individuals during the same sampling period. To justify pooling of location data obtained by 
both methods, I compared estimates of home range size based on mark/recapture with 
estimates of home range size based on mark/recapture and radiotelemetry. Home ranges 
calculated as minimum convex polygons are slightly larger using the sum of all location data. 
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95% and 50% Kernel utilisation probabilities are lower using mark I recapture and 
radiotelemetry data. 
Compared to differences in home range size between populations and cohorts differences in 
home range size between methods are minor. Therefore, it is unlikely that observed 
differences between study sites are a result of different methods rather than environmental 
effects. 
c) Accuracy of home range and core area estimates 
Witt (1992), in a theoretical critique, found MCP analyses did not accurately reflect home 
range area until more than 27 points were mapped per individual. Rose ( 1982) determined that 
18 was the minimum number of sightings to measure home range size accurately. In my 
study, number of location fixes for individual geckos varied greatly (min. 4, max. 44). Since 
sample size was low it was not possible to base analyses of home range size on individuals 
with more than 18 sightings only. Minimum numbers of locations might therefore be too 
small for accurate estimation of MCP values. However, if this value is considered as an order 
of magnitude rather than an absolute figure, it still has value as a comparative tool. 
In studies with low spatial resolution, as suggested for location fixes of female and newborn 
geckos in this study, MCP estimates often underestimate home range size (Hansteen et al. 
1997). However, if home range sizes at both studies are equally underestimated the relative 
differences in home range size is accurate. Kernel estimates are less biased by low spatial 
resolution (Hansteen et al. 1997). Therefore, Kernel estimates of female and newborn home 
ranges have a higher accuracy than MCP estimates. 
Furthermore, Kernel estimates have been found to require fewer location fixes than MCP 
estimates to be accurate (Worton 1989, Hansteen et al., 1997). In this study, no relationship 
between sampling size and Kernel utilisation probability could be found. Nevertheless, it is 
known that low sampling size increases estimates of Kernel utilisation probabilities (Seaman 
and Powell 1996). Therefore, I estimated home range sizes as 95% utilisation probability 
rather than 100%. In conclusion, true home range sizes are suspected to be close to 95% 
Kernel utilisation estimates. 
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4.4.2 Variation in home range and core area sizes between ESR and 
Portobello 
If resource availability in the ESR had decreased, I expected that jewelled geckos in the ESR 
would have increased their home ranges to meet their resource demands. Mean home range 
sizes in the ESR are larger than at Portobello, therefore the results support the hypothesis that 
habitat quality in the ESR is lower. However, individual area requirements are differently 
affected by resource decline. 
Although there was no statistical difference between MCPs of male geckos, significant 
differences between Kernel estimates strongly suggests that male geckos in the ESR require 
larger areas than male geckos from Portobello. As a result of decreased habitat quality in the 
ESR the number of potential mating partners as well as food availability might be decreased. 
Since male home ranges are positively related to both factors they are particularly affected by 
habitat degradation. Consistent with this, I found home range sizes of male geckos to be the 
most affected of all classes. 
Female geckos from the ESR tended to have larger home ranges than females from 
Portobello. Although significance could only be determined between MCP estimates, results 
strongly suggest that area requirements of female geckos from the ESR are larger than area 
requirements at Portobello. In contrast to male home ranges, female home ranges seem to be 
entirely resource dependent (Rose 1982). Therefore, habitat degradation affected female home 
ranges less than males. 
Mean home range size of newborn geckos from the ESR are almost equal with home range 
sizes of newborn geckos at Portobello. Newborn geckos might require less or different food 
resources than adult geckos and were therefore not required to adapt their home ranges. The 
findings suggest, that resource demands of newborn geckos are sufficiently met in the ESR. 
All geckos had smaller core areas within their home ranges where they spend the majority of 
their time. The majority of location fixes is retained when geckos bask. If jewelled geckos 
have favoured basking sites core areas might reflect the size of basking sites rather than the 
area used during foraging. Supporting this hypothesis I found no statistical differences in core 
area size between study sites. 
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4.4.3 Variation of home range sizes within populations 
In both populations, males had significantly larger home ranges than any other class. Large 
home ranges of adult males are consistent with other lizard home range studies (e.g. Rose 
1982, Murphy 1994, Shaw 1994). The tendency for males to have the largest home ranges is 
suggested to be related to distribution of potential mates (Rose 1982) and foraging behaviour 
(Eifler and Eifler 1999, Murphy 1994). 
Home ranges of female jewelled geckos seem to be entirely resource dependent. They have to 
be big enough to sustain themselves and enable reproduction. In the ESR, I observed two 
female geckos leaving their home ranges after giving birth and returning at the end of 
September or December. This observation suggests that resources within their normal 
distribution were not sufficient to sustain both newborn and mothers. It remains open whether 
this behaviour is an adaptation to low resource supply in the ESR or a general behaviour 
pattern of the jewelled gecko. 
Alternatively, females might have moved to find potential mates. Wilson (1998) found that 
ovulation occurred during spring (September - October). If jewelled geckos do not store 
sperm, mating has to occur during this time (Wilson 1998). Since females left at the end of 
May and returned by the end of September or December, mating might have been the reason 
for the observed movement. Assuming that movement is related with mating, it still remains 
open whether females mate before ovulation (May-September) and store sperm or whether 
they mate during ovulation between September and October. 
Sample sizes for juvenile geckos were too low to estimate home range size. Low juvenile 
survival (Chapter 3) suggests that juveniles emigrated or died. One juvenile gecko was 
observed to leave its home range and to move a distance of about 44m. Similar large scale 
movements were observed by Hitchmough (1980) for N. grayi. As suggested for this species, 
a dispersal stage prior to adulthood is also possible for the jewelled gecko. Related long 
distant movements in patchy habitat are known to increase predation risk and energetic costs 
(Andreassen and lms 1998) and might therefore lead to an increase in juvenile mortality. 
Newborn geckos of both populations had significantly smaller home ranges than adults. A 
positive relationship between home range size and body size has been found in many lizard 
species (e.g. Stamps 1977, Smith 1985). Being smaller, newborn geckos require fewer 
resources and, thus, have smaller home ranges than adults. Nevertheless, the variation in 
home range size may also be related to a difference in foraging behaviour between classes. 
Some juvenile lizards have been found to have a higher percentage of fruit in their diet than 
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adults of the same species (Marshall 2000). This may also be true for the jewelled gecko. 
Since herbivorous diet is often negatively related to home range size other lizard species 
(Rose 1982, Satrawaha and Bull 1981), newborn geckos may require smaller areas for 
foraging than do adults . 
4.4.4 Distribution of jewelled geckos in the ESR 
If the reserve is not sufficient in size I expected that home ranges would often extend the 
boundaries of the reserve. These extensions were not observed. However, geckos outside the 
reserve have not been monitored and only untagged animals were able to move through the 
fence (Shaw 1994; pers. observ.). Both boundaries of the fence are grass vegetation in which 
gecko sightings rarely occurred. Furthermore, there is little suitable habitat in the close 
vicinity of the reserve. If geckos leave the ESR they have to travel considerable distances and 
probably establish new home ranges. In conclusion, the failure to detect home ranges with 
boundaries outside the reserve does not necessarily imply that the ESR is sufficient in size. 
My observations confirm findings in 1994 (Chambron 1994, Shaw 1994), that home ranges 
overlap between classes. On one occasion in June 1999 I observed one female and one male 
close together on one shrub. Neither territorial nor mating behaviour could be observed. 
Decreased tolerance towards conspecifics is expected under low food availability (Henle 
1990). Home ranges of single males seem to be more isolated from each other than other 
classes. This observation suggests a certain territorial behaviour of male jewelled geckos. 
However, I found no obvious increase in territorial behaviour of geckos in the ESR. I assume 
that decreased gecko densities have been interacting towards decreased food availability. 
Some areas within the ESR have higher gecko densities than others. The higher situated 
north-eastern part of the reserve has the highest density of jewelled geckos (Shaw 1994). 
However in 1994 geckos inhabited the whole reserve (Shaw 1994). Currently, the lower 
north-western part of the reserve was deserted and no gecko was sighted there. Interesting, the 
north-western part of the reserve has a more dense shrub-vegetation than the eastern part of 
the reserve. Low gecko densities could be caused by low food availability, predators (e.g. 
mice) and or climatic conditions. The higher situated north-eastern part is generally more 
sheltered and sunny than the lower western part of the reserve. 
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4.4.5 Estimates of home range size in comparison to previous studies 
My sampling design differed somewhat from previous home range studies of jewelled geckos 
in length of total study and number of intervals between sampling sessions. Furthermore, I did 
not include excursion outside the normal distribution in the estimation of home ranges. This 
could decrease the validity of comparing home ranges between 1994 and 1999. 
Comparing home range sizes of jewelled geckos in the ESR between 1994 and 1999, area 
requirements of all classes have increased. Despite the fact that abundance of jewelled geckos 
decreased (Chapter 1) resource availability is inferred to be lower than in 1994. 
Home range size for male geckos at Portobello was similar to those found in 1994 
(Chambrone 1994, Shaw 1994). However, home range size of female geckos at the ESR in 
1994 was more than three times larger than female home ranges in Portobello 1999. Between 
May and December 1999 female geckos in the ESR were observed to travel long distances 
outside their normal distribution. If such excursion were included in the estimation of home 
range size, home range sizes of 1994 are an overestimation. Nevertheless, estimates in 1994 
may also reflect already increased resource demands. 
Consistent with the findings of Shaw (1994) and Chambrone (1994) the size of home ranges I 
observed for the jewelled gecko are larger than for other Naultinus species. Adult members of 
N. simpsoni, N. elegans, and N. grayi tend to restrict their movements to small areas 
(Hitchmough 1978, 1979, 1980). Greater home range sizes of the jewelled gecko are probably 
related to the patchy distribution of C. propinqua. Even the less fragmented vegetation at 
Portobello seems to be more patchy distributed than comparable habitats of other arboreal 
gecko species in New Zealand. 
Because the home range of arboreal geckos is often confined to single scrubs or trees (e.g. 
Webb 1995), home ranges of arboreal animals are relatively small. However, the methods for 
most home range estimates do not consider the three-dimensional structure of the habitat, 
neglecting vertical movements (Marshall 2000). Likewise, the home range calculations I 
made only took account of horizontal movements. Since vegetation at the ESR is taller than at 
Portobello, this consideration further emphasises the difference in home range size between 
ESR and Portobello. 
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4.4.6 Conclusions and management implications 
Increased home range sizes are thought to be a consequence of decreased resource 
availability. Resource availability in the ESR might have decreased due to increased 
fragmentation of suitable vegetation. To meet their resource demand under low resource 
availability geckos increased their home ranges. Increased movements between fragmented 
vegetation may incur significant cost (Andreassen et al. 1998, Steen 1994) and increase 
predation risks (Andreassen and Ims 1998). As a consequence, mortality and emigration of 
jewelled geckos in the ESR might be increased. Therefore, it is likely that sparse vegetation 
cover and related resource availability triggered the population decline in the ESR. 
Vegetation size and vegetation coverage significantly influence the relative abundance of 
many lizards (e.g. Glandt 1991, Martens et al. 1996, Webb 1995). About 25% vegetation 
coverage at the ESR (not including Macrocarpa) is far more sparse than vegetation coverage 
at the Portobello Peninsula, covering about 40% of the study site. Further studies dealing with 
the relationship between vegetation cover, gecko distribution and gecko survival are crucial to 
understand habitat requirements of the jewelled gecko. 
Habitat degradation and following decrease in food supply may also be related to grazing 
rabbits. North et al. (1994) describe that change in vegetation cover, following the eradication 
of rabbits on Round Island, Mauritius, increased the populations of several reptile species. 
Therefore, management in the ESR should aim to eradicate rabbits. However, population 
densities of rabbits are thought to affect mice densities. Since mice are thought to be a main 
threat of the jewelled gecko, rabbits should only be eradicated if mice numbers are not 
positively affected. Further research about the relation of rabbit, mice and gecko densities are 
crucial. 
Since abundance of jewelled geckos has decreased the number of potential mates has 
decreased. Male home ranges may be increased to increase the encounter rate of males with 
their prospective partners. Male space use is therefore especially affected. The increased 
habitat use of male geckos may incur significant costs that decrease survival probabilities. 
This could be an explanation for the very low number of male geckos in the reserve. Since 
males and females are present in a 1:1 ratio in Portobello, it is unlikely that the low number of 
male geckos in the reserve is a normal population characteristic. 
Food availability is known to account for variability in lizard densities (e.g.: Henle 1990, 
Martens et al. 1996). Since female home ranges are suspected to be mostly determined by the 
amount and distribution of food (Rose 1982), increased female home ranges suggest that food 
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availability is decreased. Since the diet of jewelled geckos is little studied it is not known 
which food might be of importance. Further studies are required to determine diet and food 
availability in the reserve and at Portobello. 
Besides vegetation coverage food competition might affect resource availability. Potential 
competition might occur from mice and birds. To determine the relationship between mice or 
bird densities and food availability long-term exclusion experiments are necessary. However, 
low gecko abundance in the reserve might make statistical analysis impossible. 
Since increased vegetation cover may increase resource availability and therefore habitat 
quality in the ESR planting of native vegetation within the reserve should be of high priority. 
To increase management efficiency it is crucial to increase knowledge regarding requirement 
on food and vegetation cover. To facilitate immediate action, planting of vegetation should 
involve an experimental set-up, comparing different vegetation densities with mice and gecko 
densities. 
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CHAPTER V 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
CHAPTERS GENERAL DISCUSSION 
5.1 Summary of major findings 
A management programme aiming to protect jewelled gecko populations faces many 
uncertainties. The ESR was established to protect the local gecko population and to enable 
research to increase knowledge of the jewelled gecko. The main purpose of this study was to 
assess how management had affected population dynamics. Therefore, I compared avian 
predation risks and habitat requirements in the reserve with an unmanaged jewelled gecko 
population at the Portobello Peninsula. 
In Chapter 2, I estimated the population size at the ESR. By comparing population size in 
1998 (34 ± 5.4 SE) with estimates of 1994 (69 ± 9 SE) (Shaw, 1994), I determined an 
apparent population decline of c. 50%. Most models of population viability (Goodmann, 
1987; Kinnaird and O'Brien, 1991) would suggest that the population at the ESR is extremely 
vulnerable to extinction through stochastic processes. Such small populations are thought to 
persist only through the formation of metapopulations. However, specialised species like the 
arboreal jewelled gecko may require contiguous shrubland for migration to occur (Sarre, 
1998). Fragmentation of native vegetation at the Otago Peninsula limits immigration sources 
to the immediate vicinity of the reserve. Therefore, the persistence of the jewelled gecko 
population at the ESR is very threatened. 
In Chapter 3, I determined that avian predation is unlikely to be responsible for the observed 
population decline. I estimated that survival in the ESR was almost identical in netted and 
control areas. In contrast, survival at netted areas from the Portobello Peninsula was 
significantly lower than survival in control areas. This could be due to poor microhabitats or 
netting effects. Covered areas at the Portobello Peninsula consisted of relatively isolated 
groups of C. propinqua which might be of lower quality for the jewelled gecko and 
consequently lead to increased mortality or emigration rates. Alternatively, if the absence of 
certain mammalian predators increased mice numbers in netted areas, decreased gecko 
survival could be based on increased mice predation. If this is true one could conclude that 
absence of large mammalian predators inside the ESR had a similar effect on mice and 
conclusively gecko densities. Newmann's observation (1994) that the eradication of mice on 
Mana Island caused an increase in gecko numbers supports this hypothesis. 
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I found no difference in mean survival of jewelled geckos from the ESR and Portobello. 
However, juvenile survival in the ESR is lower than juvenile survival at Portobello. Juvenile 
survival in netted areas at Portobello is lower than survival of any other group. It is likely that 
juveniles are especially affected by an increase in mouse predation. Alternatively, low 
survival of dispersing juveniles in the ESR might be the consequence of low resource supply 
and restricted dispersal probabilities. 
In Chapter 4, I assessd resource supply by estimating home range size at the ESR and at 
Portobello. Compared to mean home range sizes at Portobello mean home range sizes in the 
ESR are significantly larger. Results suggest that resource supply in the ESR is poorer than at 
Portobello. Mean home range size in 1999 is also greater than mean home range sizes in 1994 
(Chambrone, 1994; Shaw, 1994). Increase in home range size implies that resource supply has 
decreased since 1994. Low resource supply is likely to be a result of decreased vegetation 
cover and health. Related fragmentation of vegetation is thought to increase risky and 
energetically costly interpatch movements (Andreassen et al., 1998; Steen, 1994). As a 
consequence, gecko mortality and emigration might have increased and contributed to the 
observed population decline. 
Juvenile geckos were considered too small for radio tagging. Since sighting of juveniles were 
rare, home range size of juveniles could not be estimated. Therefore, it remains unknown 
whether low juvenile survival is related to decreased resources. Nevertheless, I observed large 
scale movements of one juvenile at the ESR. A dispersal stage prior to adulthood could be a 
possible explanation for this observation. Decreased food availability might increase adult 
territoriality (Henle 1990, Hitchmough 1980) forcing juveniles to disperse. 
Area requirements of male geckos at the ESR were larger than of any other group. In the ESR, 
population density and food supply are assumed to be low. Males adapt their home ranges to 
maintain food supply as well as encounter rates with prospective mates. Therefore, their home 
ranges are particularly increased. The increased habitat use may incur significant costs that 
decrease survival probabilities. This could be an explanation for the very low number of male 
geckos in the reserve. 
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5.2 Recommended management and research priorities 
Based on my results I suggest research and management activities in following priority: 
1. Monitoring of population size at the ESR .-Given the current small population size at the 
ESR local population dynamics should be closely monitored. Population size should be 
estimated at least once a year. To increase accuracy of estimates, mark-recapture should 
be conducted during summer (see Chapter 2) . Future studies should be compared to 
estimates of population size in summer 1998 and 1999. 
2. Continual evaluation and controlling of jewelled gecko management at the ESR.- To 
assess effects of management, population and habitat characteristics should be compared 
with the unmanaged gecko population at the Portobello Peninsula. Crucial are differences 
in gecko survival and fecundity as well as habitat quality and predation risks . 
3. Increase vegetation cover at the ESR.- Estimates of home range size (Chapter 4) suggest 
that resource supply in the ESR is low. Furthermore, I found that survival significantly 
differs between microhabitats (Chapter 3). Therefore, habitat quality might severely affect 
survival of jewelled geckos. Habitat fragmentation and connected decrease of resources 
are assumed to be main agents of population decline. Therefore, management at the ESR 
should focus on increasing vegetation cover and consequently resource supply. Vegetation 
cover and resource supply can be increased by planting native vegetation as well as by 
reducing densities of mice and rabbits. 
4. Experimental control of changes in vegetation cover.- To increase management 
efficiency it is crucial to increase knowledge regarding requirements of food and 
vegetation cover. To facilitate immediate action, planting of vegetation should involve an 
experimental set-up, comparing different vegetation densities with respect to mice, rabbit 
and gecko densities. 
5. Control of mice and rabbit densities inside the ESR.- For three reasons mice within in 
the ESR are assumed to be a major threat of the jewelled gecko. They are suggested to 
prey on geckos, reduce vegetation cover, and are possible competitors for food . Therefore, 
the enclosed mice population at the ESR should be decreased as much as possible. Rabbits 
are thought to affect vegetation cover and as a consequence densities of mice. To avoid an 
increase in mice numbers following the eradication of rabbits, rabbit control should be 
closely connected with the control of mice. Research determining the relationship between 
mice, rabbits and gecko densities is crucial. 
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6. Determination of jewelled gecko diet.-To assess food requirements of the jewelled gecko 
a study dealing with the food composition of jewelled geckos should be undertaken. 
Comparing results with the food composition of trapped mice could answer following 
questions: 
1 whether mice and gecko compete for food and 
n whether mice prey on jewelled geckos. 
7. Determination of reasons for low juvenile survival in the ESR.-Juvenile survival at the 
ESR is especially low (Chapter 3). High mortality rates could be caused by increased 
movement following increased adult territoriality. Alternatively, juvenile geckos might 
have higher predation risks by mice. Juvenile habitat use, territoriality of adults and age 
specific predation risks should be determined. To assess effects of habitat fragmentation 
and vegetation cover, all results should be compared to estimates at the Portobello 
Peninsula. Transmitters are thought to be too heavy for juveniles and should therefore not 
be used to examine habitat use of juvenile geckos. The use of lighter transponders could 
be an alternative. 
8. Assessment of population isolation at the Otago Peninsula.-Population decrease at the 
ESR might be a consequence of stochastic processes of a small population (Caughley 
1994). Fragmentation of native vegetation limits migration and many populations at the 
Otago Peninsula might be too small and isolated to persist. Knowledge about migration 
possibilities and degree of isolation should be increased. Examination of genetic variation 
between geckos from the ESR and Portobello could be a starting point for research. Tissue 
material gained by toe-clipping could be used. 
9. Research to increase sampling efficiency.-Research at the ESR is limited by low 
population size and decreased capture rates. Decreased capture of individual geckos may 
be related to increased escape or avoidance behaviour. It is also possible that an intensive 
study such as that conducted in 1999, changes the basking behaviour of studied animals. 
Further studies, examining the relationship between animal disturbance and capture 
probabilities are necessary. Results could help increase sampling efficiency. 
10. Assessment of long-term transmitter effects.- Radiotelemetry could be used to determine 
habitat requirements of the jewelled gecko. However, further studies should examine 
whether transmitter attachment triggers skin sloughs. Also transmitter impacts on mating 
success and long time fitness of geckos are not known and should be studied. 
11. Estimating avian predation risks in varying vegetation.-My results show that the 
population decline in the ESR is unlikely to be a consequence of bird predation. However, 
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avian predation risks are often vegetation-dependent (Castilla and Labra 1998). Therefore, 
further studies are necessary to determine the effects of avian predation on gecko 
mortality in different vegetation types. For long term studies I do not recommend the use 
of netting as a means to determine avian predation risks. Alternatively, the use of soft 
gecko replicas (Castilla and Labra 1998) combined with the estimation of area specific 
survival rates could be used. 
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APPENDIX A ESR TOE CODES 
0001 0010 0100 1000 0410 3010 
0002 0020 0200 2000 0420 3020 
0003 0030 0300 3000 0430 3030 
0004 0040 0400 4000 0440 3040 
0005 0050 0500 5000 0450 3050 
0011 0101 1001 0501 3100 Nov98 
0012 0102 1002 0502 3200 
0013 0103 1003 0503 3300 
0014 0104 1004 0504 3400 
0015 0105 1005 0505 3500 
0021 0110 1010 0510 4001 
0022 0120 1020 0520 4002 
0023 0130 1030 0530 4003 
0024 0140 1040 0540 4004 
0025 0150 1050 0550 4005 
0031 0201 1100 4010 Mai99 
0032 0202 1200 4020 Mai 99 
0033 0203 1300 4030 
0034 0204 1400 4040 dead 
0035 0205 1500 Nov98 4050 Mai99 
0041 0210 2001 4100 Dez 98 
0042 Dez 98 0220 2002 4200 Mai 99 
0043 0230 2003 4300 
0044 0240 2004 4400 
0045 0250 2005 4500 
0051 0301 2010 5001 
0052 Dez 98 0302 2020 5002 
0053 Dez 98 0303 2030 5003 
0054 Mai99 0304 2040 Dez 98 5004 
0055 Mai99 0305 2050 Dez 98 5005 
0310 2100 Nov98 5010 Apr 99 
0320 2200 Dez 98 5020 Mai 99 
0330 2300 5030 Mai 99 
0340 2400 Dez 98 5040 Mai 99 
0350 2500 Mai 99 5050 Mai 99 
0401 3001 5100 Dez 98 
0402 3002 5200 
0403 3003 5300 
0404 3004 5400 
0405 3005 5500 
000(1 ,2) 00(1 ,2)0 0(1 ,2)00 Sep 99 (1,2)00 
000(1,3) 00(1 ,3)0 0(1 ,3)00 Sep 99 (1,3)00 Sep 99 
000(1,4) 00(1 ,4)0 0(1,4)00 Okt 99 (1 ,4)00 Aug 99 
000(1 ,5) 00(1,5)0 0(1 ,5)00 (1 ,5)00 
000(2,3) Sep 99 00(2,3)0 0(2,3)00 (2,3)00 Okt 99 
000(2,4) Sep 99 00(2,4)0 0(2,4)00 (2,4)00 Aug 99 
000(2,5) 00(2,5)0 0(2,5)00 (2,5)00 Aug 99 
000(3,4) 00(3,4)0 0 (3,4)00 (3 ,4)00 Aug 99 
000(3,5) 00(3,5)0 0(3 ,5)00 (3,5)00 Aug 99 
000(4,5) 00(4,5)0 0(4,5)00 (4,5)00 Aug 99 
not used 
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APPENDIX A PORTOBELLO TOE CODES 
toe code toe code toecode toecode toecode toecode 
0001 0010 0100 1000 0410 3010 
0002 0020 0200 2000 0420 3020 
0003 0030 0300 3000 0430 3030 
0004 0040 0400 4000 0440 3040 
0005 0050 0500 5000 0450 3050 
0011 0101 1001 0501 3100 
0012 0102 1002 0502 3200 
0013 0103 1003 0503 3300 
0014 0104 1004 0504 3400 
0015 0105 1005 0505 3500 
0021 0110 1010 0510 4001 
0022 0120 1020 0520 4002 
0023 0130 1030 0530 4003 
0024 0140 1040 0540 4004 
0025 0150 1050 0550 4005 
0031 0201 1100 4010 
0032 0202 1200 4020 
0033 0203 1300 4030 
0034 0204 1400 4040 
0035 0205 1500 4050 
0041 0210 2001 4100 
0042 0220 2002 4200 
0043 0230 2003 4300 
0044 0240 2004 4400 
0045 0250 2005 4500 
0051 0301 2010 5001 
0052 0302 2020 5002 
0053 0303 2030 5003 
0054 0304 2040 5004 
0055 0305 2050 5005 
0310 2100 5010 
0320 2200 5020 
0330 2300 5030 
0340 2400 5040 
0350 2500 5050 
0401 3001 5100 
0402 3002 5200 
0403 3003 5300 
0404 3004 5400 
0405 3005 5500 000(1 ,2) 00(1,2)0 0(1,2)00 (1,2)00 
000(1,3) 00(1,3)0 0(1 ,3)00 (1,3)00 
000(1,4) 00(1 ,4)0 0(1 ,4)00 (1,4)00 
000(1 ,5) 00(1,5)0 0(1 ,5)00 (1,5)00 
000(2,3) 00(2,3)0 0(2,3)00 (2,3)00 
000(2,4) 00(2,4)0 0(2,4)00 (2,4)00 
000(2,5) 00(2,5)0 0(2,5)00 (2,5)00 
000(3,4) 00(3,4)0 0(3,4)00 (3,4)00 
000(3,5) 00(3,5)0 0(3 ,5)00 (3,5)00 
000(4,5) 00(4,5)0 0(4,5)00 (4,5)00 
not used 
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APPENDIXB CAPTURE HISTORY 
/*28novemer-15december 1998, 18days, 7 sampling occasions*/ 
1*0210 female, diamont *I 0101000 1; 
1*00(1,5)0 female, stripe *I 0010001 1; 
1*2100 male, diamont *I 0100000 1; 
1*0400 female, stripe *I 0100000 1; 
1*0203 female, diamont *I 0100110 1; 
1*0120 female, diamont *I 0000011 1; 
1*3300 male, strip-diam *I 1000000 1; 
1*000(1,3) male, stripes *I 0010000 1; 
1*000(3,5) female, stripe *I 0011110 1; 
1*0300 female, diamont *I 1100000 1; 
1*0020 female, diamont *I 1100010 1; 
1*1500 juvenile ,diamont *I 1000000 1; 
1*0023 female, diamont *I 1010110 1; 
1*3100 b) female, stripe *I 1000000 1; 
1*5300 female, stripe *I 0100010 1; 
1*4000 juvenile, diamon*l 0111110 1; 
1*4100 male, stripes *I 0000100 1; 
1*0030 male, stripes *I 0010000 1; 
1*0035 male, stripes *I 0000100 1; 
1*5000 female, diamont *I 0000111 1; 
1*5100 male, diamont *I 0001001 1; 
1*1000 female, dimont *I 0001010 1; 
1*2200 juvenile, stripes *I 0000010 1; 
1*2040 juvenile, diamonts *I 0000001 1; 
1*2050 male, diamonts *I 0000001 1; 
/*20days summer 1999 20.november-09.december 69-77, 9so*/ 
1*021 0 female, diamont *I 000000001 1; 
1*00(1 ,5)0 female, stripe *I 110001101 1; 
1*21 00 male, diamont *I 000001011 1; 
1*0400 female, stripe *I 010010000 1; 
1*0 120 female, diamont *I 111001100 1 ; 
1*0023 female, diamont *I 001001000 1; 
1*5000 female, diamont *I 101101100 1; 
1*3400 male, diamont *I 001000000 1; 
1*2500 C newborn, diamond *I 110000000 1; 
1*5030 F newborn, stripes *I 101001010 1; 
1*5040 G newborn, stripes *I 110000010 1; 
/*17 May- 05 Jun 7 sampling occasions 19 days 
1*0400 female, stripe *I 1111100 1; 
1*0120 female, diamont *I 0000100 1; 
1*0020 emale, diamont *I 1111100 1; 
1*0023 female, diamont *I 0010100 1; 
1*2040 juvenile, diamonts *I 0000100 1; 
1*004 2 male, diamonts *I 1111011 1 ; 
1*0054 female, strips *I 1100000 1; 
1*4010 male, stripes *I 0001100 1; 
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APPENDIXC ROBUST DESIGN CAPTURE HISTORY 
a) /*November'98- June'99 49sampling ocassion 7 session 4 group male, female, juvenile, newborn*/ 
/*no toe code female, diamont */ 
/*0210 female, diamont */ 
/*00(1 ,5)0 female, stripe */ 
/*2100 male, diamont */ 
/*0400 female, stripe */ 
/*no toe code b juvenile, stripe */ 
/*0203 female, diamont */ 
/*0120 female, diamont */ 
/*3300 male, strip-diam */ 
/*000(1,3) male, stripes */ 
/*000(3,5) female, stripe */ 
/*000(3,5) female, diamonts */ 
/*0300 female, diamont */ 
/*0020 female, diamont */ 
/*1500 SA female,diamont */ 
/*0023 female, diamont */ 
/*3100 b) female, stripe */ 
/*5300 female, stripe */ 
/*4000 juvenile, diamon*/ 
/*4100 male, stripes */ 
/*0030 male, stripes */ 
/*0035 male, stripes */ 
1*5000 female, diamont */ 
/*5100 male, diamont */ 
/*1000 female, dimont */ 
/*2200 juvenile, stripes */ 
/*2040 juvenile, diamonts */ 
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1000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
1000101010000100100101011010110000000000000000100 0 1 0 0; 
1100000100010001000000010110100000000000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
1101001000000001010000111000001110000000000001110 1 0 0 0; 
1000001000000010000010111100001000001111100111111 0 1 0 0; 
1000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 0 1 0; 
1110101001100111000000000001100000000000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
0110000000111010000111000000000000000000100000000 0 1 0 0; 
0011010000000001001110000000000000100000000000000 1 0 0 0; 
0000100100000001100101000000000000000000000000000 1 0 0 0; 
0000100111100110001000000000000000000000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
0000000000000000000000000001000000100000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
0000111000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
0000011000101010000001110000100000001111100010010 0 1 0 0; 
0000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 0 1 0; 
0000010101100111000101000000100010000010100000100 0 1 0 0; 
0000010000000000000000110010110001110000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
0000001000100100000000001111000000000000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
0001101111100000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 0 1 0; 
0000000001000000000001000000010101000000100100000 1 0 0 0; 
0000000100000000000000000000000000000000000000000 1 0 0 0; 
0000000001000010000000000000000000000000000000000 1 0 0 0; 
0000000001110100000000000000000000100000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
0000000010010000000000000000000000000000000000000 1 0 0 0; 
0000000010100110000000000000000000000000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
0000000000100000000101000010000000000000000000000 0 0 1 0; 
0000000000010000000010000000000000000000100100000 0 0 1 0; 
/*2050 male, diamonts */ 
/*0042 SA male, diamonts */ 
/*0052 female, diamonts */ 
/*0053 female, stripes */ 
/*2400 SA male, stripes */ 
/*3500 female, stripe */ 
/*3400 male, diamont */ 
/*0054 Sa female?, strips */ 
/*0055 A newborn, stripe */ 
/*4050 B newborn, stripe */ 
/*2500 C newborn, diamond*/ 
/*4010 SA male, stripes*/ 
/*5020 D newborn, stripes*/ 
/*5050 E newborn, diamont */ 
/*5030 F newborn, stripes */ 
/*5040 G newborn, stripes */ 
/*5200 H newborn, diamonts */ 
/*4020 SA male, stripe */ 
/*4040 I newborn, diamont */ 
/*4200 J newborn, diamont */ 
/*4003 male, stripes */ 
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0000000000010011000000000000000000000000000000000 1 0 0 0; 
0000000000000100000100000000011100111111011110100 0 0 1 0; 
0000000000000011010001000000000000000000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
0000000000000010000000000000001000000000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
0000000000000000100000111010001100000000000000000 0 0 1 0; 
0000000000000000000000000000000100000000000000000 1 0 0 0; 
0000000000000000000000000000000001110000000000000 1 0 0 0; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000001100000000000 0 0 1 0; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000001110001010111 0 0 0 1 ; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000001000001000000 0 0 0 1; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000110111001110 0 0 0 1; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000010001100000111 0 0 0 1; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000100000000000 0 0 1 0; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000010011111000 0 0 0 1; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000001101001101 0 0 0 1; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000111101100 0 0 0 1; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000 0 0 0 1; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000 0 0 1 0; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000001010111 0 0 0 1; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000101000 0 0 0 1; 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001 1 0 0 0; 
b) /*45 sampling occassion May-Dec 1999 7session MALE FEMALE JUVENILE Newborn 
*I 
/*0210 female, diamont */ 
/*00(1,5)0 female, stripe*/ 
/*2100 male, diamont */ 
/*0400 female, stripe */ 
/*0120 female, diamont */ 
/*000(3,5) female, diamonts */ 
/*0020 female, diamont */ 
/*0023 female, diamont */ 
/*3100 b) female, stripe */ 
/*4100 male, stripes */ 
/*0035 male, stripes */ 
1*5000 female, diamont */ 
/*2040 juvenile, diamonts */ 
/*0042 SA male, diamonts */ 
/*2400 SA male, stripes*/ 
/*3400 male, diamont */ 
/*0054 Sa female?, strips*/ 
1*0055 A newborn, stripe */ 
/*4050 B newborn, stripe */ 
/*2500 C newborn, diamond*/ 
/*4010 SA male, stripes*/ 
/*5020 D newborn, stripes */ 
1*5050 E newborn, diamont */ 
/*5030 F newborn, stripes */ 
/*5040 G newborn, stripes */ 
/*5200 H newborn, diamonts */ 
/*4020 SA male, stripe */ 
/*4040 I newborn, diamont */ 
/*4200 J newborn, diamont */ 
/*4003 male, stripes */ 
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000000000010000000001000000000000000000001100 0 1 0 0; 
000000000000000000000111111011101110001101011 0 1 0 0; 
000000000111010001011110011000000000001011000 1 0 0 0; 
111110011111111100000000000101110010010000000 0 1 0 0; 
000010000000000000111111111110110111001100000 0 1 0 0; 
000000000000000000000000000110010000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
111110001001000000000001001000100000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
001010000010000001110110000000000001001000000 0 1 0 0; 
000000000000000000011001101000000000000000000 0 1 0 0; 
000010010000000000010000101010000000000000000 1 0 0 0; 
000000000000000000101000000000000000000000000 1 0 0 0; 
000000000000000000000001011001000101101100111 0 1 0 0; 
000010010000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 0 1 0; 
111101111010010000111110000000000000000000000 0 0 1 0; 
000000000000000000001000010000000000000000000 0 0 1 0; 
000000000000000001000110000010000001000000000 1 0 0 0; 
110000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 0 1 0; 
111000101011101111100000000100000000000000000 0 0 0 1; 
100000100000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 0 0 1; 
0110 Ill 00111000001110000100001000110000000001 0 0 0 1 ; 
000110000011100000000000000000000000000000000 0 0 1 0; 
010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 0 0 1; 
001001111100000001111010000000000000000000000 0 0 0 1; 
000110100110100001000110011100100101001010111 0 0 0 1; 
0000001111011000 Ill 00101001100110110000010000 0 0 0 1; 
000000010000000000001000000000000000000000000 0 0 0 1; 
000000001000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 0 1 0; 
000000001010111100010100000000000000000000000 0 0 0 1; 
000000000101000000000011010000000000000000000 0 0 0 1; 
000000000000001001010111000100000000000000000 1 0 0 0; 
/*(2,5)000 female, diamonds */ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0 I 0 0; 
/*(I,2)000 male, diamonds*/ 000000000000000000000010100000000000000000000 I 0 0 0; 
/*male 6, female IO,juvenile 6, nb IO */ 
c) Portobello May-December 1999, 4 group, male, female, juvenile, newborn */ 
/*I 0040 female, =,taillOs 11 */ IOOOOOOOOOOIIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
/*23 2000 male, diamOid 11 */ 00000000100000000000000000000000000 
/*29 0030 male, diamOlt */ OOOOOOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
/*3 I100 female, stripes Ill*/ I00000010000II10IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
/*7 00(3,4)0 male, diamOid Ill*/ IOOOI010000I00000000000000010I01000 
/*2 female, diamO Id */ I 0010000000000000010000000000000000 
/*4 IewbOri, greei */ 1000IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
1*5 5000 male,diamOid */ I0000000001000000000000000000000000 
1*6 female SA, diamOI d */ I 0011110000000100000000010000000000 
/*8 0500 female, diamOid */ OI010000010IOOI00000000010000000000 
1*9 IewbOri,stripes */ OI10I0000100IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
I* 10 I ewbOrl, diamO Id */ 0 I 000000000000000000000000000000000 
/*II 0005 male, diamOid */ 0100000000001000000000000000000IOOO 
/*I2 4(I,3)00 SA male, diamOid */ OOIOII101000000000II10000000000000I 
/*13 female,diamOid-str. */ OOIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIII100000 
/*I4 I400 female, diamOlt-str. */ 001100I1100010000000000000001100000 
/*I5 1000 male, diamOid */ OOIIOOI100IOOOIIOI00000000000001000 
/*I6 0004 male, diamOid */ OOOOIOOOOIOIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
/* I7 male, diamO Id */ 00001010000000000000000000000000000 
/*I8 4000 male, stripes*/ OOOOIOOOOIIOIOOOOOOOI00000010000000 
/*I9 0300 male, diamOid-stripes */ 00000100010IOOOOOIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
/*20 male, stripes*/ 00000010000001000000000000000000000 
/*2I 3300 IewbOrl, stripe*/ 00000011000000110000000000000000000 
I24 
0 I 0 0; 
I 0 0 0; 
I 0 0 0; 
0 I 0 0; 
I 0 0 0; 
0 I 0 0; 
0 0 0 I; 
I 0 0 0; 
00 I 0; 
0 I 0 0; 
0 0 0 I; 
0 0 0 I; 
I 0 0 0; 
0 0 I 0; 
0 I 0 0; 
0 I 0 0; 
I 0 0 0; 
I 0 0 0; 
I 0 0 0; 
I 0 00; 
I 0 0 0; 
I 00 0; 
00 0 I; 
/*21 1300 1ewb0r1, stripe*/ 00000000000010000000000000000000000 
/*22 3000 female, diam01d */ 00000000110100100000110101000001010 
/*24 3400 male, stripes, ptail-1. */ 00000000010000011100000000000000001 
/*25 1500 male, diam01d */ 00000000010010000000000000000000000 
/*26 0100 male, stripe-diam01d */ 00000000001000100000000000000000100 
/*27 0200 female, stripes*/ 00000000001111100100000001000010000 
/*28 0400 male, diam01t */ 00000000000110000000000000000000000 
/*30 0050 female, diam01t */ 00000000000010000000000000000000000 
/*31 1200 female, diamOlt */ 00000000000010110000000000000100001 
/*32 2100 1B stripe-diamOlt */ 00000000000010000010001001000000000 
/*33 2300 female, stripes*/ 00000000000001000000000001001000000 
/*34 2400 female, stripes*/ 00000000000000100000000000000000000 
/*35 2500 female, diamOlt */ 00000000000000100000000000000000000 
/*36 3200 female, diam01t-stripe */ 00000000000000111000000000000000000 
/*37 3500 SA male, diamOlt /* 00000000000000010000000000000000000 
/*38 4100 male, stripe/* 00000000000000000001000000010000000 
/*39 0013 Sa male, stripe-diam01d 00000000000000000000001100000000000 
/*40 0021 female, stripes/* 00000000000000000000000000000001010 
/*1 0011 female, diam01d SA, *I 10011000000000000000011000010000100 
/*2 0012 male, diam01d SA, *I 10000010000000000000001000001000000 
/*15 0001 male, stripe*/ 00100100000100000000000000000000000 
/*0003 male, stripe*/ 00001000000100010100000000000000000 
/*22 female, bli1d eye*/ 00000010101000000000000000000000000 
/*0002 juve1ile, stripe*/ 00000001000100000000000000000000000 
/*0010 .-.female, stripe*/ 00000000110011100000000000000000000 
/*0020, male, stripe*/ 00000000001000000000000000000000000 
/*19 male, stripe*/ 00001000000000000000000000000000000 
/*male 21, female 18,juv 5, nb 6 */ 
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0 0 0 1; 
010 0; 
10 0 0; 
1 0 0 0; 
10 0 0; 
010 0; 
10 0 0; 
0 1 0 0; 
010 0; 
0 0 0 1; 
010 0; 
010 0; 
010 0; 
010 0; 
0 01 0; 
1 0 0 0; 
0 01 0; 
010 0; 
010 0; 
10 0 0; 
1 0 0 0; 
10 00; 
010 0; 
0 01 0; 
010 0; 
1 0 0 0; 
10 00; 
APPENDIXD 
Multi-Strata May-December 1999 
*male ER female ER JuvER malePB femalePb JuvPb *I 
1*0210 *I ocoocooooocc 
1*00(1,5)0 *I oooooccccccc 
1*2100 *I OCCNCNNCOOCO 
1*0400 *I CCCNOOOONNNO 
1*0120 *I coocccccccco 
1*000(3,5)b *IOOOOOOOCCOOO 
1*0020 *I CCOOONONNOOO 
1*0023 *I CCOCNCOOOCNO 
1*3100 *I ooooccccoooo 
1*4100 *I ccoococcoooo 
1*0035 *I OOONNOOOOOOO 
1*5000 *I OOOOONNNNNNN 
1*2040 *I CCOOOOOOOOOO 
1*0042 *I CCCNNNOOOOOO 
1*2400 *I OOOONONOOOOO 
1*3400 *I OOOCONCCOCCO 
1*0054 *I cooooooooooo 
1*4010 *I cccooooooooo 
1*4020 *I ocoooooooooo 
1*4003 *I oocccccooooo 
1*(2,5)000 *I oooccooooooo 
1*(1,2)000 *I ooooccoooooo 
1*0055 *I OCCNOOOOOOOO 
1*4050 *I OCOOOOOOOOOO 
1*2500 *I OCCNNONONNON 
1*5020 *I OCOOOOOOOOOO 
1*5050 *I OOCNNNOOOOOO 
1*5030 *I OCCNONNNNNNN 
1*5040 *I OCCCCCCCCOCO 
1*5200 *I OCOCCOOOOOOO 
1*4040 *I OCCNNNOOOOOO 
1*4200 *I OOCONNOOOOOO 
1*0300 *I ccoooooooooo 
1*5000 *I COOCOOOOOOOO 
1*3100 *I cccoocoocooo 
1*0500 *I CCOCCCOOCOOO 
1*0005 *I COOOCOOOOOOC 
1*4(1,3)00 *I occcooccoooc 
1*0044 *I OCOOOOOOOCCO 
I* 1400 *I OCCCCCCOOOOC 
1*1000 *I occcocoooooc 
1*0004 *I OCOCOOOOOOOO 
0 1 0 0 0 0; 
0 1 0 0 0 0; 
1 0 0 0 0 0; 
0 1 0 0 0 0; 
0 1 0 0 0 0; 
0 1 0 0 0 0; 
0 1 0 0 0 0; 
0 1 0 0 0 0; 
0 1 0 0 0 0; 
1 0 0 0 0 0; 
1 0 0 0 0 0; 
0 1 0 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
1 0 0 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
1 0 0 0 0 0; 
0 1 0 0 0 0; 
1 0 0 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 1 0 0 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
000001; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
000001; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
MULTI-STRATA 
CAPTURE HISTORY 
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/*#17 */ occooooooooo 
/*4000 *I OCOCCOCCOCOO 
/*0300 */ oocccocooooo 
/*2200 */ oocoocoooooo 
/*3000 *I OOOCCCCCCCOC 
/*3400 */ ooococcooooc 
/*1500 */ oooccooooooo 
1*0 100 *I OOOCOCCOOOOC 
/*0200 *I OOOCCCOOOCCO 
/*0400 *I OOOONOOOOOOO 
1*0050 *I OOOOCOOOOOOO 
/*1200 */ ooooccoooocc 
/*2300 */ ooooocooocco 
/*2400 */ ooooocoooooo 
/*2500 *I OOOOOCOOOOOO 
/*3200 *I OOOOOCCOOOOO 
/*3500 *I OOOOOCOOOOOO 
/*4100 */ ooooooococoo 
/*0013 */ oooooooocooo 
/*2100 *I OOOOCOCOCCOO 
/*#4 *I CCOOOOOOOOOO 
/*3300 *I OOCOOCOOOOOO 
/*1300 */ oooocooooooo 
1*#9 *I CCOCCOOOOOOO 
/*#10 */ cooooooooooo 
/*0040 *I COOONOOOOOOO 
1*2000 *I OOONOOOOOOOO 
/*0030 */ OOOONOOOOOOO 
/*1100 */ COCONNCOOOOO 
/*00(3,4)0 *I CCCONOOOOCCC 
/*0011 */ CCOOOOCONNNN 
/*0012 *I COCOOOOONNOO 
/*0001 */ CCOONOOOOOOO 
/*0003 */ OCOONCOOOOOO 
/*BLIND */ OOCCCOOOOOOO 
/*0002 *I OOCONOOOOOOO 
/*0010 */ OOONNOOOOOOO 
1*0020 *I OOOONOOOONOO 
/*#19 */ ocoooooooooo 
/*0021 */ oooooooooocc 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
000001; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
000001; 
000001; 
000001; 
000001; 
000001; 
000001; 
0 0 0 0 0 1; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
000001; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 1 0 0; 
0 0 0 0 1 0; 
/*ER male 6(3+3) Pb male 21 (13+8) =27(16+11) 
ER fern 10(6+4) Pb fern 18 (14+4) =28(20+ 8) 
ERjuv 16(8+8) Ph juv 11 (10+1) =27(18+ 9) */ 
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APPENDIXE MULTI-STRATA 
MODEL SELECTION 
Every Scientific Reserve May-December 1999 
4 groups (male, female, juvenile, newborn) 
Model 
{ S(ageAJN)p(.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
{ S(sexageAJN)p(.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
{ S(ageAJ)p(.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
{ S()p(ageAJ.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
{ S()p(nb.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
{ S(.)p(.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
{ S(treat.)p(ageAJ.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
{ S()p(sexageAJ.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
{ S()p(ageAJN.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
Pore~eno 
May-December 1999 
Delta AICc 
AICc AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
380,181 0,00 0,27217 10,000 303,011 
381,066 0,88 0,17485 11,000 301,535 
381,158 0,98 0,16699 9,0000 306,311 
381,903 1,72 0,11506 9,0000 307,056 
382,402 2,22 0,08965 9,0000 307,555 
383,105 2,92 0,06308 8,0000 310,546 
383,959 3,78 0,04116 10,000 306,789 
383,966 3,79 0,04101 10,000 306,796 
384,225 4,04 0,03603 10,000 307,054 
4 group (male, female, juvenile, newborn) 
Model 
{ S(.)p(.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
{ S(AJ)p(.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
{ S(AJN)p(.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
{ S(sexAJN)p(.)psi(sexagAJ*d)} 
Delta AICc 
AICc AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
517,039 0,00 0,42374 8,0000 409,864 
517,597 0,56 0,32058 9,0000 408,143 
518,625 1,59 0,19174 10,000 406,858 
520,821 3,78 0,06395 11,000 406,705 
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Model selection with regard to capture probabilities 
Every Scientific Reserve and Portobello Peninsula 
May-December 1999 
3 group (male, female, juvenile) 
Model 
{ S(age )p(sexage+loc+sex*loc )psi(sexage*d)} new} 
{ S(age)p(age+loc+tem)psi(sexage*d) }new} 
{ S(age )p(loc+tem)psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S( age )p(age+loc+sun+tem+s.t+est)psi(sexage*d)correct} 
{ S( age )p(loc+s+t +st+est )psi( sexage*d)corr} 
{ S(age)p(sexage*loc)psi(sexage*d) }new} 
{ S(age )p(age+loc )psi(sexage*d) }new} 
{ S(age)p(sexage+loc)psi(sexage*d) }new} 
{ S( age )p( sexage+loc+sex *loc )psi( sexage*d)} new} 
{ S(age)p(loc)psi(sexage*d) }new} 
{ S(age)p(age*loc)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(age )p( age+loc+age*loc )psi(sexage*d)} new} 
{ S(age)p(loc+s+st+est)psi(sexage*d) }corr} 
{ S( age )p(age+loc+sun+s. t+est)psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S( age )p( age+loc+effort+sun+tem+s. t+est )psi( sexage*d)corr} 
{ S( age )p(loc+eff +s+t+st+est)psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S( age )p(age+loc+s. t+est)psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S( age )p(loc*trt)psi(sexage*d)} new 
{ S( age )p( age+loc+effort)psi( sexage*d)corr} 
{ S( age )p(sexage+loc+effort)psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S(age )p(age+loc+sun)psi(sexage*d)correct} 
{ S( age )p(loc+effort )psi( sexage*d)corr} new 
{ S( age )p(loc+s )psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S(age)p(loc+trt)psi(sexage*d) }new} 
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Delta AICc 
AICc AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
891,358 0,00 0,12439 13,000 708,717 
892,272 0,91 0,07876 12,000 711,832 
892,306 0,95 0,07744 11,000 714,049 
892,791 1,43 0,06076 15,000 705,699 
892,873 1,52 0,05832 14,000 708,012 
893,435 2,08 0,04403 14,000 708,580 
893,436 2,08 0,04401 11,000 715,175 
893,652 2,29 0,03951 12,000 713,210 
893,738 2,38 0,03784 13,000 711,097 
893,910 2,55 0,03472 10,000 717,819 
893,932 2,57 0,03434 12,000 868,771 
893,932 2,57 0,03434 12,000 713,488 
894,418 3,06 0,02694 13,000 711,773 
894,455 3,10 0,02644 14,000 709,594 
894,510 3,15 0,02572 16,000 705,176 
894,576 3,22 0,02489 15,000 707,490 
894,638 3,28 0,02413 13,000 711,995 
894,891 3,53 0,02126 12,000 714,448 
895,082 3,72 0,01933 12,000 714,641 
895,148 3,79 0,01870 13,000 712,508 
895,472 4,11 0,01590 12,000 715,025 
895,556 4,20 0,01525 11,000 717,293 
895,936 4,58 0,01261 11,000 717,677 
896,046 4,69 0,01193 11,000 717,789 
Model 
{ S(age)p(age+loc+tem+s.t+est)psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S(age )p(loc+t+st+est)psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S(age)p(loc+season)psi(sexage*d)corr} new 
{ S(age)p(age+loc+effort+sun)psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S( age )p(sexage+loc+effort+l.e )psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S(age)p(age+loc+effort+l.e)psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S( age )p( sexage+loc+trt +effort( d) )psi( sexage*d)} corr} 
{ S( age )p( time+loc )psi( sexage*d)} 
{ S( age )p(age+loc+time )psi(sexage*d)corr 
{ S(age )p(age*loc*trt)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S( age )p( age+loc+effort+sun+e. t)psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S(age )p( time+loc+temp )psi(sexage*d)} 
{S(age)p(age*loc+time)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(age )p(sexage+loc+temp )psi(sexage*d)new} 
{ S( age )p( sexage )psi( sexage*d)} new} 
{S(age)p(lrt)psi(sexage*d)} new} 
{ S(age)p(age*trt)psi(sexage*d)} 
{S(age)p(age)psi(sexage*d)} new} 
{ S( age )p( tem)psi( sexage*d)corr} 
{ S(age)p(.)psi(sexage*d) }new} 
{ S(age)p(s+t+st+est)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(age)p(time)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(age)p(age*loc*time)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(age)p(sexage*loc*trt)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S( age )p(age+loc+effort+sun+tem+est)psi(sexage*d)corr} 
{ S( age )p(loc+s+t +st +es+est )psi( sexage*d)corr} 
{ S( age )p( age+loc+effort +sun+tem+e. t +s. t +est )psi( sexage*d)corr} 
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Delta AICc 
AICc AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
896,063 4,71 0,01183 14,000 711,204 
896,128 4,77 0,01146 13,000 713,486 
896,398 5,04 0,01001 13,000 713,754 
896,678 5,32 0,00870 13,000 714,040 
896,775 5,42 0,00829 14,000 711,917 
896,808 5,45 0,00815 13,000 714,169 
897,325 5,97 0,00630 14,000 712,469 
897,488 6,13 0,00580 20,000 698,987 
898,025 6,67 0,00444 21,000 852,468 
898,198 6,84 0,00407 16,000 864,149 
898,245 6,89 0,00397 14,000 713,391 
898,345 6,99 0,00378 21,000 697,508 
901,265 9,91 0,00088 23,000 850,989 
901,651 10,29 0,00072 13,000 719,010 
911,463 20,11 0,00001 11,000 733,202 
913,465 22,11 0,00000 10,000 737,370 
913,972 22,61 0,00000 12,000 888,810 
914,872 23,51 0,00000 10,000 738,777 
919,679 28,32 0,00000 9,0000 745,734 
919,924 28,57 0,00000 9,0000 745,982 
923,632 32,27 0,00000 12,000 898,471 
925,861 34,50 0,00000 19,000 729,677 
947,393 56,04 0,00000 52,000 819,323 
1052,131 160,77 0,00000 20,000 853,629 
2052,318 1160,9 0,00000 15,000 1865,226 
2052,328 1160,9 0,00000 15,000 1865,237 
2056,842 1165,4 0,00000 17,000 1865,237 
Every Scientific Reserve and Portobello Peninsula May-December 1999 
3 group (male, female, juvenile) 
Model Delta AICc AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(sexage+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age*month)p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S( age+trt +loc+trt*loc )p( age+loc )psi( sexage*d)} 
{ S( trt +loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi( sexage*d)} @ } 
{ S( age+trt )p(loc )psi ( sexage*d) } @ } 
{ S(age )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S( trt*loc )p(loc )psi( sexage*d)} @ } 
{ S(sexage )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S( age*trt*loc )p(loc )psi( sexage*d)}@ } 
{S(age+trt+loc)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{S(trt)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{S(trt+loc)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S( age+loc )p(loc )psi( sexage*d)}@ } 
{ S(sexage+trt+loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(sexage+loc)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{S(.)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age*month)p(loc )psi(sexage*d) }corr} 
{ S(loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} new} 
{ S(male )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{S(sexage*loc)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} new} 
{ S( age+time )p(loc )psi( sexage*d)}@ } 
{ S(male*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S( sexage*trt*loc )p(loc )psi( sexage*d)}@ } 
{S(time)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S ( age*loc+ month )p(loc )psi ( sexage*d) } @ } 
{ S ( sexage+trt )p(loc )psi ( sexage*d) } @ } 
{ S(sexage+loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S( age )p(loc+s+t+st +est)psi( sexage*d)} 
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889,968 
891,005 
891,433 
892,284 
892,318 
893,588 
893,914 
894,498 
894,977 
895,100 
895,402 
895,708 
895,712 
896,078 
896,598 
897,142 
897,972 
898,589 
899,682 
899,682 
900,004 
900,857 
901,056 
901,955 
902,195 
903,283 
905,548 
947,642 
950,202 
1045,937 
0,00 0,27600 13,000 707,332 
1,04 0,16434 14,000 706,149 
1,47 0,13268 17,000 699,832 
2,32 0,08670 15,000 860,479 
2,35 0,08524 11,000 714,055 
3,62 0,04517 11,000 715,322 
3,95 0,03838 10,000 717,819 
4,53 0,02866 12,000 714,055 
5,01 0,02255 11,000 716,716 
5,13 0,02121 16,000 705,764 
5,43 0,01824 12,000 714,956 
5,74 0,01565 10,000 874,896 
5,74 0,01562 10,000 719,612 
6,11 0,01301 11,000 717,818 
6,63 0,01003 13,000 713,952 
7,17 0,00764 12,000 716,696 
8,00 0,00505 9,0000 724,027 
8,62 0,00371 20,000 700,088 
9,71 0,00215 10,000 878,870 
9,71 0,00215 10,000 723,586 
10,04 0,00183 10,000 723,909 
10,89 0,00119 14,000 716,000 
11,09 0,00108 21,000 700,221 
11,99 0,00069 11,000 723,694 
12,23 0,00061 20,000 703,693 
13,32 0,00035 19,000 862,382 
15,58 0,00011 23,000 699,985 
57,67 0,00000 12,000 767,201 
60,23 0,00000 12,000 769,758 
155,97 0,00000 13,000 863,295 
Every Scientific Reserve and Portobello Peninsula 
May-December 1999 
3 group (male, female, juvenile) 
Model 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p( temp+loc )psi(sexage*d)} new} 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(temp+age+loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S( age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(temp+sexage+loc )psi(sexage*d)}@ } 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(age*loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age+trt +loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@ } 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc)p(age+loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc)p(temp+effort+loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(sexage*loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(sexage+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(sexage+loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc)p(effort+temp+age+loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(effort+temp+sexage+loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc)p(loc)psi(age*d)}@} new 
{ S(age+trt+loc)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age+trt)p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} new 
{ S( age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p( effort+temp+sun+sexage+loc )psi(sexage*d) 
{S(age)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} new 
{ S(trt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S( trt +loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi( sexage*d)} @ } new} 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*location*direction)}@} 
{ Strt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} new} 
{ S(sexage)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} new} 
{ S(age*trt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S( age+trt +loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@ } 
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Delta AICc 
AICc AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
888,645 0,00 0,14805 14,000 703,791 
889,141 0,50 0,11553 15,000 702,051 
889,778 1,13 0,08402 16,000 700,446 
889,901 1,26 0,07901 15,000 702,818 
889,968 1,32 0,07640 13,000 707,332 
890,055 1,41 0,07315 14,000 705,196 
890,671 2,03 0,05376 15,000 703,585 
890,875 2,23 0,04855 17,000 699,271 
891,005 2,36 0,04549 14,000 706,149 
891,011 2,37 0,04536 15,000 703,920 
891,158 2,51 0,04214 16,000 701,828 
891,715 3,07 0,03190 17,000 700,114 
891,876 3,23 0,02943 11,000 713,616 
893,217 4,57 0,01505 11,000 714,956 
893,586 4,94 0,01252 11,000 715,322 
893,843 5,20 0,01101 18,000 699,955 
893,914 5,27 0,01062 10,000 717,819 
894,498 5,85 0,00793 12,000 714,055 
894,502 5,86 0,00792 12,000 714,055 
894,543 5,90 0,00776 19,000 698,354 
894,620 5,98 0,00746 10,000 718,528 
894,977 6,33 0,00624 11,000 716,716 
895,100 6,46 0,00587 16,000 705,764 
895,402 6,76 0,00505 12,000 714,956 
{ S(trt)p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} new 
{ S(trt)p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S( age+loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@ } new 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi(loc}@} new 
{ S(sexage+trt+loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc)p(loc)psi(.)}@} new 
{ S(trt+loc)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(.)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)} new 
{ S(age*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc)p(loc)psi(age)}@} new 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage)}@} new 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc)p(loc)psi(d)}@} new 
{ S(loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)} new 
{ S(male)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} new} 
{ S(age+time)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age+trt+loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*location)}@} new 
{ S(male*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} new} 
{ S(sexage*trt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(time)p(loc)psi(sexage*d) }new} 
{ S( age+trt +loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*ldirection+loc)}@ } 
{ S( age*trt*loc )p(loc )psi( d)}@ } 
{ S(time+loc+trt+trt+loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(age*loc+month)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(sexage+trt)p(loc )psi(sexage*d)}@} 
{ S(sexage+trt+loc+trt*loc)p(loc)psi(O)}@} 
{ S(age+trt +loc+trt*loc )p(loc )psi(O)}@ } new 
{ S(age+time)p(loc)psi(O)}@} 
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895,708 7,06 0,00433 10,000 719,613 
895,709 7,06 0,00433 10,000 874,896 
896,076 7,43 0,00360 11,000 717,818 
896,166 7,52 0,00345 9,0000 722,221 
896,598 7,95 0,00278 13,000 713,952 
896,950 8,31 0,00233 8,0000 725,139 
897,876 9,23 0,00147 11,000 719,612 
897,972 9,33 0,00140 9,0000 724,027 
898,074 9,43 0,00133 12,000 717,631 
899,020 10,38 0,00083 9,0000 725,075 
899,065 10,42 0,00081 10,000 722,970 
899,076 10,43 0,00080 9,0000 725,131 
899,682 11,04 0,00059 10,000 723,586 
900,004 11,36 0,00051 10,000 723,909 
901,056 12,41 0,00030 21,000 700,221 
901,287 12,64 0,00027 13,000 718,646 
901,955 13,31 0,00019 11,000 723,694 
902,195 13,55 0,00017 20,000 703,693 
903,283 14,64 0,00010 19,000 707,099 
903,505 14,86 0,00009 14,000 718,646 
904,762 16,12 0,00005 12,000 724,317 
905,117 16,47 0,00004 22,000 701,924 
905,548 16,90 0,00003 23,000 699,985 
947,642 59,00 0,00000 12,000 767,201 
1227,337 338,69 0,00000 7,0000 1057,649 
1228,561 339,92 0,00000 7,0000 1058,869 
1243,245 354,60 0,00000 15,000 1056,157 
Every Scientific Reserve and Portobello 
Model selection with regard to time-dependent survival probabilities 
May-December 1999 
3 group (male, female, juvenile) 
Model 
{ S(age+m)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(age )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(month+age+loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S( age+m+age*m)p(loc )psi( sexage*d)} 
{ S(age*loc+m)p(loc )psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(month+age+loc+age*loc )p(loc )psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(age+loc)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(month+age+loc+age*month)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(month+age+loc+loc*m)p(loc )psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(age+loc+age*loc )p(loc)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S(age*m)p(loc)psi(sexage*d)} 
{ S( age+m)p(loc )psi(O)} 
{ S( age+m)p(loc )psi(O)} 
{ S( age*loc+m)p(loc )psi(O)} 
{ S(sexage*loc+m)p(loc )psi(O)} 
{ S(sexage*loc+m)p(loc )psi(O)} 
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Delta 
AI Cc 
604,854 
606,931 
607,187 
607,191 
607,888 
607,888 
609,153 
609,548 
609,548 
610,559 
612,908 
1066,776 
1066,776 
1069,265 
1070,636 
1070,636 
AI Cc 
AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
0,00 0,35735 15,000 378,355 
0,08 0,12650 10,000 391,775 
2,33 0,11130 16,000 378,353 
2,34 0,11108 16,000 378,355 
3,03 0,07839 17,000 376,693 
3,03 0,07839 17,000 376,693 
4,30 0,04165 11,000 391,773 
4,69 0,03418 17,000 378,353 
4,69 0,03418 17,000 378,353 
5,70 0,02062 12,000 390,931 
8,05 0,00637 20,000 374,480 
461,92 0,00000 9,0000 853,818 
461,92 0,00000 9,0000 853,818 
464,41 0,00000 11,000 851,882 
465,78 0,00000 13,000 848,740 
465,78 0,00000 13,000 848,740 
APPENDIXF 
Every Scientific Reserve 
Model 
{ S(month)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} sin (g'=g") par3:0,95} 
{ S(month+sexage) g(nb )p(. )c(.)} @ } 
{S(ageAJN)g(nb)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(month+ageAJNnb )p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(ageNJ)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.}@} 
{ S(ageNJ)g(nb )p(.)c(.)}@} new} 
{ S(age)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.}@} 
May-December 1999 
{ S(month+ageN)g(nb )p(nb )c(nb)} random emigration (g'=g")}@} 
{ S(sexage)g(nb )p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(month+ageN)g(nb )p(.)c(.)} random emigration (g'=g")}@} 
{ S(sexNJ)g(nb )p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(month+ageN)g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@@} 
{ S(.)g(nb )p(.)c(.)}@} new 
{ S(age )g(nb )p(nb )c(nb)}@ } 
{ S(month+age )g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@} 
{ S(ageNJ)g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@} 
{ S(age)g(nb)p(season)c(.)}@} 
{ S(month+ageN)g(O)p(nb )c(nb)} g=O(g'=g")}@} 
{ S(age)g(nb*d)p(nb)c(nb)}@} 
{ S(.)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(sexage )g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@ } 
{ S(age)g(nb)p(season)c(.)}@ }aug-oct} 
{ S(month+age )g(nb )p(nb )c(nb)}@ } 
{ S(month+ageN)g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@} 
{ S(age)g(nb)p(session)c(.)}@} 
{ S(month)g(nb )p(.)c(.)} sin (g'=g")} 
{ S(month+nb )g(nb )p(.)c(.)} random emigration (g'=g")}@} 
{ S(.)g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@} 
{ S(month*ageNJ)g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@} 
{ S(month *age )g(nb )p(nb*d)c(nb)}@} 
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ROBUST DESIGN MODEL SELECTION 
4 group (male, female, juvenile, newborn) 
AI Cc 
918,253 
1051,983 
1053,009 
1053,223 
1053,287 
1053,533 
1053,561 
1053,655 
1053,667 
1054,080 
1054,223 
1055,241 
1056,959 
1056,975 
1057,053 
1057,240 
1057,255 
1057,308 
1057,571 
1058,672 
1058,681 
1059,206 
1059,507 
1059,652 
1059,704 
1060,930 
1062,447 
1062,533 
1069,081 
1075,338 
Delta AICc 
0,00 
133,73 
134,76 
134,97 
135,03 
135,28 
135,31 
135,40 
135,41 
135,83 
135,97 
136,99 
138,71 
138,72 
138,80 
138,99 
139,00 
139,05 
139,32 
140,42 
140,43 
140,95 
141,25 
141,40 
141,45 
142,68 
144,19 
144,28 
150,83 
157,08 
Weight 
1,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
#Par Deviance 
8,00 972,319 
11,00 1099,564 
6,00 1111,318 
11,00 1100,798 
6,00 1040,958 
5,00 1113,936 
7,00 1039,120 
10,00 1103,416 
7,00 1109,863 
10,00 1103,834 
6,00 1041,893 
11,00 1102,822 
4,0000 1119,441 
8,0000 1111,044 
13,000 1100,223 
8,0000 1111,309 
9,0000 1109,179 
9,0000 1109,231 
9,0000 1109,495 
5,0000 1119,075 
10,000 1108,443 
9,0000 1111,130 
14,000 1100,444 
13,000 1102,822 
12,000 1105,089 
9,0000 1112,854 
10,000 1112,210 
7,0000 1118,730 
18,000 1100,904 
23,000 1095,337 
Every Scientific Reserve May-December 1999 
Model 
{S(month)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} sin (g'=g") par3:0,95} 
{S(month+sexage)g(nb)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(ageAJN)g(nb )p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(month+ageAJNnb )p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(ageA/J)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.}@} 
{ S(ageA/J)g(nb )p(.)c(.)}@} new} 
{S(age)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.}@} 
{ S(month+ageA/)g(nb )p(nb )c(nb)} random emigration (g'=g")}@} 
{S(sexage)g(nb)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(month+ageA/)g(nb )p(.)c(.)} random emigration (g'=g")}@} 
{ S(sexA/J)g(nb )p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(month+ageA/)g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@@} 
{ S(.)g(nb )p(.)c(.)}@} new 
{S(age)g(nb)p(nb)c(nb)}@} 
{ S(month+age )g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@} 
{ S(ageA/J)g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@} 
{S(age)g(nb)p(season)c(.)}@} 
{ S(month+ageA/)g(O)p(nb )c(nb)} g=O(g'=g")}@} 
{S(age)g(nb*d)p(nb)c(nb)}@} 
{ S(.)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S ( sexage )g( nb *d )p( nb )c(nb)} @ } 
{S(age)g(nb)p(season)c(.)}@ }aug-oct} 
{ S(month+age)g(nb )p(nb )c(nb)}@} 
{ S(month+ageA/)g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@} 
{ S(age)g(nb )p(session)c(.)}@} 
{ S(month)g(nb )p(.)c(.)} sin (g'=g")} 
{S(month+nb)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} random emigration (g'=g")}@} 
{ S(.)g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@} 
{ S(month*ageA/J)g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)}@} 
{ S(month*age )g(nb )p(nb*d)c(nb)}@} 
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4 group (male, female, juvenile, newborn) 
AICc Delta AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
918,253 0,00 
1051,983 133,73 
1053,009 134,76 
1053,223 134,97 
1053,287 135,03 
1053,533 135,28 
1053,561 135,31 
1053,655 135,40 
1053,667 135,41 
1054,080 135,83 
1054,223 135,97 
1055,241 136,99 
1056,959 138,71 
1056,975 138,72 
1057,053 138,80 
1057,240 138,99 
1057,255 139,00 
1057,308 139,05 
1057,571 139,32 
1058,672 140,42 
1058,681 140,43 
1059,206 140,95 
1059,507 141,25 
1059,652 141,40 
1059,704 141,45 
1060,930 142,68 
1062,447 144,19 
1062,533 144,28 
1069,081 150,83 
1075,338 157,08 
1,00000 8,0000 972,319 
0,00000 11,000 1099,564 
0,00000 6,0000 1111,318 
0,00000 11,000 1100,798 
0,00000 6,0000 1040,958 
0,00000 5,0000 1113,936 
0,00000 7,0000 1039,120 
0,00000 10,000 1103,416 
0,00000 7,0000 1109,863 
0,00000 10,000 1103,834 
0,00000 6,0000 1041,893 
0,00000 11,000 1102,822 
0,00000 4,0000 1119,441 
0,00000 8,0000 1111,044 
0,00000 13,000 1100,223 
0,00000 8,0000 1111,309 
0,00000 9,0000 1109,179 
0,00000 9,0000 1109,231 
0,00000 9,0000 1109,495 
0,00000 5,0000 1119,075 
0,00000 10,000 1108,443 
0,00000 9,0000 1111,130 
0,00000 14,000 1100,444 
0,00000 13,000 1102,822 
0,00000 12,000 1105,089 
0,00000 9,0000 1112,854 
0,00000 10,000 1112,210 
0,00000 7,0000 1118,730 
0,00000 18,000 1100,904 
0,00000 23,000 1095,337 
Portobello Peninsula 
May-December 1999 
4 group (male, female, juvenile, newborn) 
Delta AICc 
Model AICc AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
{S(month+nb)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} g'=g"} 945,040 0,00 0,28632 11,000 977,747 
{S(month)g(.)p(.)c(.)} 946,831 1,79 0,11693 9,0000 984,052 
{S(month+ageAJN)g(nb)p(.)c(.)}@}g'=g"}947,177 2,14 0,09836 12,000 977,584 
{ S(month+ageAJN.)g(.)p(.)c(.)} 947,223 2,18 0,09612 11,000 979,929 
{ S(month+ageAJ)g(.)p(.)c(.)} 947,830 2,79 0,07096 10,000 982,812 
{ S(month)g(d)p(.)c(.)} 948,380 3,34 0,05390 10,000 983,356 
{ S(month+sexageAJN)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} 948,391 3,35 0,05360 13,000 976,483 
{S(month+ageNJ)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} g'=g"} 948,840 3,80 0,04282 11,000 981,546 
{ S(month+ageAJN)g(d)p(.)c(.)} 948,936 3,90 0,04082 12,000 979,352 
{S(month)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} 949,103 4,06 0,03755 10,000 984,075 
{S(month+ageAJN)g(nb)p(nb)c(nb)g'=g"} 949,157 4,12 0,03655 14,000 974,893 
{S(month+ageNJ)g(nb)p(nb)c(nb)} g'=g"} 951,257 6,22 0,01279 13,000 979,344 
{S(month+ageAJN)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)}@} 951,574 6,53 0,01091 14,000 977,311 
{ S(month+sexageAJN)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)} 952,565 7,53 0,00665 15,000 975,920 
{S(month+ageNJ)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)fix} 952,658 7,62 0,00635 10,000 987,636 
{ S(ageNJ/nb)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)} 952,692 7,65 0,00624 7,0000 994,321 
{ S(month+ageNJ)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.) }@} 953,141 8,10 0,00499 13,000 981,229 
{S(ageNJN)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} new} 953,625 8,59 0,00391 6,0000 997,419 
{S(nb)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} 954,091 9,05 0,00310 6,0000 941,605 
{ S(nb )g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)} 954,957 9,92 0,00201 8,0000 994,393 
{S(month+ageNJ)g(nb*d)p(nb)c(nb)} 955,589 10,55 0,00147 15,000 978,937 
{ S(ageNJ)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} new} 955,693 10,65 0,00139 5,0000 1001,628 
{S(ageNJ/N)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} 955,786 10,75 0,00133 7,0000 997,419 
{S(.)g(.)p(.)c(.)} 956,727 11,69 0,00083 4,0000 1004,779 
{S(sexageJ/N)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} 956,981 11,94 0,00073 8,0000 996,421 
{S(month+age)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)f2} 957,201 12,16 0,00065 13,000 985,291 
{S(ageNJ)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} 957,831 12,79 0,00048 6,0000 1001,628 
{S(.)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} 957,946 12,91 0,00045 5,0000 947,596 
{ S(sexageJ/N)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)} 958,030 12,99 0,00043 10,000 993,003 
{ S(sexage)g(.)p(.)c(.)} 958,432 13,39 0,00035 7,0000 1000,061 
{S(ageNJ)g(age)p(.)c(.)} 959,048 14,01 0,00026 6,0000 1002,842 
{S(sexNJ)g(nb)p(.)c(.)} 959,066 14,03 0,00026 7,0000 944,415 
{ S(sexage)g(age)p(.)c(.)} 959,889 14,85 0,00017 8,0000 999,327 
{S(ageNJ)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)} 960,217 15,18 0,00014 8,0000 999,654 
{ S(sexageNJ)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)} 961,098 16,06 0,00009 9,0000 942,039 
{S(.)g(nb*d)p(.)c(.)} 961,556 16,52 0,00007 7,0000 1003,183 
{S(month*sexage)g(age)p(.)c(.)} 982,164 37,12 0,00000 29,000 968,843 
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Every Scientific Reserve 
November 1998- June 1999 
4group (male, female, juvenile, newborn) 
Model 
{ S(n-april(nb )g(nb )p(nb )c(nb)}} 
{ S(nb)g(nb)p(nb)c(nb) }Juv+nb} 
{ S(nb)g(nb)p(nb)c(nb) }Juv+nb} 
{ S(nb )g(nb )p(nb )c(nb) }Juv+nb} 
{ S(age)g(nb)p(nb)c(nb) }Juv+nb} 
{ S(age)g(nb )p(nb+month)c(nb) }Juv+nb} 
{ S(month)(nb )p(nb )c(nb)}} 
{ S(age)g(nb )p(nb+season)c(nb) }Juv+nb} 
{ S(age)g(nb )p(nb+season)c(nb) }Juv+nb} 
{ S(nb*month)g(nb )p(nb )c(nb)} Juv+nb} 
{ S(AJNage*nov-april)g(nb )p(nb )c(nb)} 
{ S(month+AJN)g(nb )p(nb )c(nb)} 
{ S( age*month)g(nb )p(nb )c(nb)} Juv+nb} 
{S(age*month)g(nb)p(nb)c(nb)corr} 
{ S(age*month)g(nb*d)p(nb )c(nb)} 
Treatment specific survival 
Delta AICc 
AICc AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
1290,854 0,00 0,26891 8,0000 1328,611 
1291,155 0,30 0,23133 6,0000 1333,133 
1292,091 1,24 0,14487 5,0000 1336,157 
1292,091 1,24 0,14487 5,0000 1336,157 
1293,250 2,40 0,08115 7,0000 1333,125 
1295,288 4,43 0,02929 14,000 1320,003 
1295,371 4,52 0,02810 11,000 1326,679 
1295,461 4,61 0,02687 10,000 1328,935 
1296,059 5,20 0,01992 10,000 1329,537 
1296,675 5,82 0,01464 12,000 1325,802 
1297,757 6,90 0,00852 10,000 1331,230 
1301,459 10,61 0,00134 14,000 1326,174 
1306,528 15,67 0,00011 17,000 1324,501 
1308,048 17,19 0,00005 18,000 1323,739 
1310,344 19,49 0,00002 19,000 1323,737 
Every Scientific Reserve August-December 1999 
3 group (male, female, juvenile) 
Model 
{ S(.)g(age)p(.)c(.) }gGuv=O)} 
{ S(.)g(age*d)p(.)c(.) }gGuv=O)}@} 
{ S(.)g(sexage)p(.)c(.)c} @gGuv)=O} 
{ S(.)g(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(.)g(.)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(sexage)g(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(age)g(age)p(.)c(.) }@} 
{ S(trt)g(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(.)g(sexage*d)p(.)c(.)c} @gGuv)=O} 
{ S(.)g(age*d)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(sexage+trt)g(age)p(.)c(.)c}@} 
{ S(age+trt)g(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(age*trt)g(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(sexage*trt)g(age)p(.)c(.)c}@} 
{ S(sexage*trt)g(d)p(.)c(.)}@} 
Delta AICc 
AICc AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
627,832 0,00 0,30691 4,0000 628,387 
629,074 1,24 0,16494 5,0000 627,499 
629,849 2,02 0,11195 5,0000 628,274 
629,963 2,13 0,10575 5,0000 628,387 
630,526 2,69 0,07980 4,0000 631,081 
631,431 3,60 0,05076 7,0000 625,510 
632,044 4,21 0,03736 6,0000 628,310 
632,067 4,24 0,03693 6,0000 628,333 
632,383 4,55 0,03153 7,0000 626,463 
632,506 4,67 0,02965 7,0000 626,585 
633,265 5,43 0,02029 8,0000 625,128 
634,137 6,30 0,01312 7,0000 628,216 
636,107 8,27 0,00490 8,0000 627,972 
636,316 8,48 0,00441 10,000 623,661 
638,230 10,40 0,00169 10,000 625,575 
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Monthly survival 
Every Scientific Reserve and Portobello 
3 group (male, female, juvenile) 
Model 
{ S(month)gamma(.)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(month)gamma(d)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(.)gamma(d)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(. )gamma(. )p(. )c(.)} 
{ S(trt)gamma(d)p(.)c(.) }new} 
{ S(trt)gamma(.)p(.)c(.) }new} 
{ S(age)gamma(d)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(sexage)gamma(d)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(.)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S( age )gamma(. )p(. )c(.)} 
{ S(age+trt)gamma(d)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(age+trt)gamma(d)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(sexage)gamma(.)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(trt)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(sexage+trt)gamma(d)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(age+trt)gamma(.)p(.)c(.)} new} 
{ S(.)gamma(juv*direction)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(age)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(sexage+trt)gamma(.)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(sexage)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(age+trt)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(sexage+trt)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(age*trt)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(sexage*trt)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(m)gamma(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(m*trt)gamma(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(age)gamma(.)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S()gamma(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(age)gamma(d)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(age)g(age)p(.)c(.) }g(juv=O)}@} 
{ S(trt)gamma(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(age)g(age*d)p(.)c(.) }g(juv=O)}@} 
{ S(age)gamma(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(sexage)gamma(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(trt+sexage)gamma(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(age)gamma(age*d)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(age+trt)gamma(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(sexage*trt)gamma(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
{ S(m*trt*sexage)gamma(age)p(.)c(.)}@} 
Delta AICc 
AI Cc AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
1340,210 0,00 0,69484 7,0000 1369,165 
1341,869 1,66 0,30313 8,0000 1368,709 
1355,324 15,11 0,00036 5,0000 1388,466 
1356,054 15,84 0,00025 4,0000 1347,913 
1356,189 15,98 0,00024 6,0000 1387,246 
1357,029 16,82 0,00015 5,0000 1390,171 
1357,224 17,01 0,00014 6,0000 1388,280 
1357,841 17,63 0,00010 7,0000 1386,796 
1357,953 17,74 0,00010 5,0000 1391,095 
1357,984 17,77 0,00010 5,0000 1347,772 
1358,241 18,03 0,00008 7,0000 1387,197 
1358,241 18,03 0,00008 7,0000 1387,197 
1358,786 18,58 0,00006 6,0000 1346,488 
1358,972 18,76 0,00006 6,0000 1390,028 
1359,046 18,84 0,00006 8,0000 1385,886 
1359,066 18,86 0,00006 6,0000 1390,122 
1359,279 19,07 0,00005 7,0000 1388,235 
1359,985 19,77 0,00004 6,0000 1391,042 
1360,094 19,88 0,00003 7,0000 1389,050 
1360,809 20,60 0,00002 7,0000 1389,764 
1361,066 20,86 0,00002 7,0000 1390,022 
1362,118 21,91 0,00001 8,0000 1388,958 
1363,171 22,96 0,00001 8,0000 1390,011 
1366,293 26,08 0,00000 10,000 1388,856 
1338,730 0,00 0,89185 8,0000 1349,835 
1344,315 5,59 0,05464 12,000 1346,804 
1347,779 9,05 0,00967 5,0000 1365,187 
1347,815 9,09 0,00950 5,0000 1365,223 
1347,844 9,11 0,00936 6,0000 1363,166 
1348,940 10,21 0,00541 5,0000 1366,348 
1349,033 10,30 0,00516 6,0000 1364,355 
1349,258 10,53 0,00461 6,0000 1364,580 
1349,807 11,08 0,00351 6,0000 1365,129 
1350,186 11,46 0,00290 7,0000 1363,408 
1351,689 12,96 0,00137 8,0000 1362,794 
1351,919 13,19 0,00122 8,0000 1363,024 
1353,226 14,50 0,00063 8,0000 1364,332 
1355,884 17,15 0,00017 10,000 1362,712 
1374,548 35,82 0,00000 28,000 1339,922 
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Robust Design Model Treatment Specific Survival 
Portobello Peninsula 
August-December 1999 
4 group (male, female, juvenile, newborn) 
Model 
{ S(trt)gamma(O)p(.)c(.)} new 
{ S(month)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(trt)gamma(.)p(.)c(.)} new 
{ S(.)gamma(O)p(.)c(.)} new} 
{ S(trt)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(trt)gamma(d)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(.)gamma(.)p(.)c(.) }new} 
{ S(trt+age)gamma(.)p(.)c(.) }new} 
{ S(trt+age)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(.)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(.)gamma(d)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(trt+age)gamma(d)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(age)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(age)gamma(.)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S( trt +sexage )gamma(. )p(. )c(.)} 
{ S(trt+sexage)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(.)gamma(juv*direction)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S( age )gamma( d)p(. )c(.)} 
{ S(sexage)gamma(juv)p(.)c(.)} 
{ S(sexage)gamma(.)p(.)c(.)} 
Delta AICc 
AICc AICc Weight #Par Deviance 
689,666 0,00 0,22903 4,0000 667,559 
690,251 0,58 0,17095 9,0000 656,962 
691,233 1,57 0,10462 5,0000 666,960 
691,470 1,80 0,09293 3,0000 671,491 
691,585 1,92 0,08774 6,0000 665,113 
692,690 3,02 0,05049 6,0000 666,218 
693,051 3,38 0,04216 4,0000 670,942 
693,385 3,72 0,03567 6,0000 666,914 
693,406 3,74 0,03530 7,0000 664,699 
693,777 4,11 0,02932 5,0000 669,505 
694,536 4,87 0,02006 5,0000 670,263 
694,916 5,25 0,01659 7,0000 666,209 
695,125 5,46 0,01494 6,0000 668,654 
695,206 5,54 0,01435 5,0000 670,933 
695,289 5,62 0,01377 7,0000 666,583 
695,382 5,72 0,01314 8,0000 664,403 
696,084 6,42 0,00925 7,0000 667,378 
696,729 7,06 0,00670 6,0000 670,258 
696,786 7,12 0,00651 7,0000 668,079 
696,807 7,14 0,00645 6,0000 670,336 
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APPENDIXG ROBUST DESIGN ESTIMATES 
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Figure 1: Adult and juvenile (including newborn) survival rates at the Every Scientific 
Reserve and at Portobello between May and December 1999, estimated using Huggins 
estimate for robust design models (ESR1: S(age)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 1053.29 and Portobello: 
S(age)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 955.69). 
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Figure 2: Male and female survival rates between May and December 1999, estimated using 
robust design models with Huggins estimate (RDH ESR1: S(sexage)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 
1053,67 and Portobello: S(sexage)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 954,79). 
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Figure 3: Monthly survival Every Scientific Reserve, between November 1998 and December 1999, estimated using models with robust design and 
Huggins estimate (ESR1: S(month)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 1295,37 and ESR2: S(month)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 1060,93. 
Figure 4: Monthly survival at Portobello; between May and December 1999; estimated using Huggins estimate with robust design (RDH 
S(mont)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 946,83. 
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Figure 5: Monthly survival of adult geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve between November 1998 and December 1999; estimated using Huggins 
estimate with robust design (ESR1: RDH S(month+age)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 1301,46 and ESR2: RDH S(month+age)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 1053,22. 
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Figure 6: Monthly survival of juvenile geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve between November 1998 and December 1999; estimated using Huggins 
estimate with robust design (ESR1: RDH S(month+age)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 1301,46 and ESR2: RDH S(month+age)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 1053,22. 
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Figure 7: Monthly survival of adult geckos at Portobello Peninsula between May and 
December 1999; estimated using Huggins estimate with robust design (RDH 
S(month+age)g(.)p(.)c(.) AICc 947,22. 
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Figure 8: Monthly survival of juvenile geckos at Portobello Peninsula between May and 
December 1999; estimated using Huggins estimate with robust design (RDH 
S(month+age)g(.)p(.)c(.) AICc 947,83. 
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Figure 9: Capture probabilities in the Every Scientific Reserve and Portobello; estimated 
using models with robust design (ESR: November 1998-May 1999 RDH 
S(nb)g(nb)p(nb)c(nb) AICc 1292,09 ; May-December 1999 RDH S(age)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 
1053,01 and Portobello: RDH S(age)g(nb)p(.)c(.) AICc 955,79). 
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Figure 10: seasonal capture propabilities in the Every Scientific Reserve, estimated using 
Huggins estimates with robust design (RDH S(age)g(nb)p(season)c(.)) 
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APPENDIXH HOME RANGE COMPARISON 
~· Table 1: Individual home range sizes based on location dat. ned by radiotelemetry (RT) 
and mark I recapture (MR) or mark I recapture only. Home range sizes are calculated using 
minimum convex polygon (MCP) and 95% Kernel utilisation probabilities. Core areas are 
calculated as 50% Kernel utilisation probabilities. (ESR= Every Scientific Reserve; Pb= 
Portobello Peninsula) 
toe-code sex, location RT+MR MR RT+MR MR RT+MR MR 
MCP MCP 95% Kernel 95% Kernel 50% Kernel 50% Kernel 
2100male ESR 417,00 207,70 318,00 436,00 69,10 84,20 
3400 male ESR 548,30 619,30 421,00 511,10 65,80 70,70 
482,65 413,50 369,50 473,55 67,45 77,45 
maleESR 78,30 349,70 57,80 
maleESR 73,00 175,60 36,20 
maleESR 110,40 224,50 38,50 
00(3,4)0male Pb 96,40 159,60 43,90 
0005male Pb 75,20 120,10 26,60 
4100male Pb 39,30 141,50 33,50 
1000male Pb 59,30 82,90 11,50 
0020 female ESR 8,20 8,60 20,40 80,80 5,80 20,30 
5000 female ESR 17,70 10,90 33,40 31,30 7,80 10,40 
00(1,5)0 female ESR 38,90 39,00 48,30 60,40 6,30 9,00 
21,60 19,50 34,03 57,50 6,63 13,23 
000(3,5) female ESR 12,60 59,50 4,10 
0023 female ESR 39,10 97,30 16,50 
0400 female ESR 34,20 56,60 7,40 
0120 female ESR 36,30 67,70 12,20 
3100 female ESR 26,80 113,10 17,00 
femalePb 3,50 10,60 3,40 
femalePb 3,90 24,50 6,60 
female Pb 1,10 11,40 1,80 
femalePb 2,00 32,80 6,00 
female Pb 1,70 29,00 2 
female Pb 2,30 9,90 6,80 
femalePb 3,50 37,40 1,50 
3000 female Pb 11,70 18,30 2,20 
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APPENDIX I INDIVIDUAL HOME RANGES 
Every Scientific Reserve Male Kernel Home Ranges 1 
N 
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D 95% Kernel home range D 95% Kernel home range I'/ fence line 
male (3300) male (3400) 
- 50% Kernel (core area) 50% Kernel (core area) D Coprosma 
CJ 95% Kernel home range 95% Kernel home range ~ Coprosma netted 
male (0053) male (2100) e vegetation other than 
- 50% Kernel (core area) - 50% Kernel (core area) ' Coprosma or Macrocarpa 
0 95% Kernel home range CJ 95% Kernel home range ~ Macrocarpa 
Figure lla: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of male jewelled 
geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve (n=6). The home range and core area of each gecko is 
shown by a different colour. For reason of clarity home ranges and core areas of remaining 
males are presented in figure lb. Estimates are based on gecko sightings between December 
1998 and December 1999. 
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Every Scientific Reserve Male Kernel Home Ranges 2 
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male (2050) -D 
male (0013) -D 
N 
~ 
L.:._j -
fence line 
Coprosma 
Coprosma netted 
vegetation other than 
Coprosma or Macrocarpa 
Macrocarpa 
Figure llb: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of male jewelled 
geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve (n=2). The home range and core area of each gecko is 
shown by a different colour. For reason of clarity home ranges and core areas of remaining 
males are presented in figure la. Estimates are based on gecko sightings between December 
1998 and December 1999. 
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:;:;:;~:;:;:;:;~:;::~~:;:: Coprosma or Macrocarpa 
- Macrocarpa 
Figure 12a: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of female 
jewelled geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve (n=5). The home range and core area 
of each gecko is shown by a different colour. For reason of clarity home ranges and 
core areas of remaining females are presented in figure 2b,c. Estimates are based on 
gecko sightings between December 1998 and December 1999. Inset: map of ESR 
showing location of home ranges. 
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Every Scientific Reserve Female Kernel Home Ranges 2 N 
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Figure 12b: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of female 
jewelled geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve (n=6). The home range and core 
area of each gecko is shown by a different colour. For reason of clarity home 
ranges and core areas of remaining females are presented in figure 2a,c. Estimates 
are based on gecko sightings between December 1998 and December 1999. Inset: 
map of ESR showing location of home ranges . 
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Every Scientific Reserve Female Kernel Home Ranges 3 
~0 
"'-Oo CO 
n 0 -<Jo . • 
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10 0 10 20 Metres - - female (0120) -
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Q 95% Kernel home ranges 
female (0300) 
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female (0020) 
- 50% Kernel (core areas) 
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D Coprosma Nfenceline 
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Figure 12c: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of female jewelled 
geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve (n=6). The home range and core area of each 
gecko is shown by a different colour. For reason of clarity home ranges and core areas of 
remaining females are presented in figure 2a,b. Estimates are based on gecko sightings 
between December 1998 and December 1999. Inset: map of ESR showing location of 
home ranges. 
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Figure 13: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of juvenile jewelled 
geckos in the Every Scientific Reserve (n=4). The home range and core area of each gecko is 
shown by a different colour. Estimates are based on gecko sightings between December 1998 
and December 1999. Inset: map ofESR showing location of home ranges. 
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newborn (4040) 
1!!!!!1 50% Kernel (core area) 
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newborn (4200) 
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D 95% Kernel home range 
newborn (0055) 
c:::::J 50% Kernel (core area) 
D 95% Kernel home range 
1)\.f fence line 
D Coprosma 
~ Coprosma netted areas 
Figure 14a: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of newborn jewelled 
geckos (born May 1999) in the Every Scientific Reserve (n=5). The home range and core area 
of each gecko is shown by a different colour. For reason of clarity home ranges and core areas 
of remaining newborns are presented in figure 4b. Estimates are based on gecko sightings 
between December 1998 and December 1999. Inset: map of ESR showing location of home 
ranges. 
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Figure 14b: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of newborn jewelled 
geckos (born May 1999) in the Every Scientific Reserve (n=2). The home range and core area 
of each gecko is shown by a different colour. For reason of clarity home ranges and core areas 
of remaining newborns are presented in figure 4a. Estimates are based on gecko sightings 
between December 1998 and December 1999. Inset: map of ESR showing location of home 
ranges. 
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Figure 15a: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50%Kernel) of male jewelled 
geckos at Portobello (n = 2). The home range and core area of each gecko is shown by a 
different colour. Only those individuals with sufficient sightings for accurate estimation 
of home range are shown. For reason of clarity home ranges and core areas of remaining 
males are presented in figure 5b. Inset: map of study site showing location of home 
ranges. 
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Portobello Male Kernel Home Ranges 2 
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Figure 15b: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50%Kemel) of male jewelled 
geckos at Portobello (n = 2). The home range and core area of each gecko is shown by a 
different colour. Only those individuals with sufficient sightings for accurate estimation 
of home range are shown. For reason of clarity home ranges and core areas of remaining 
males are presented in figure 5a. Inset: map of study site showing location of home 
ranges. 
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Figure 16a: Home ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of female 
jewelled gecko at Portobello (n = 2). The home range and core area of each gecko is 
shown by a different colour. Only those individuals with sufficient sightings for 
accurate estimation of home range are shown. For reason of clarity home ranges and 
core areas of remaining females are presented in figure 6b. Inset: map of study site 
showing location of home ranges. 
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Figure 16b: Home ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of female 
jewelled geckos at Portobello (n = 5). The home range and core area of each 
gecko is shown by a different colour. Only those individuals with sufficient 
sightings for accurate estimation of home range are shown. For reason of clarity 
home ranges and core areas of remaining females are presented in figure 6a. 
Inset: map showing location of home ranges at the study site. 
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Figure 17a: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of newborn 
jewelled geckos at Portobello (n = 2). The home range and core area of each gecko is 
shown by a different colour. Only those individuals with sufficient sightings for accurate 
estimation of home range are shown. For reason of clarity home ranges and core areas of 
remaining newborns are presented in figure 7b,c. Inset: map showing location of home 
ranges at the study site. 
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Figure 17b: Home Ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50%) of newborn jewelled 
geckos at Portobello (n = 3). The home range and core area of each gecko is shown by a 
different colour. Only those individuals with sufficient sightings for accurate estimation of 
home range are shown. For reason of clarity home ranges and core areas of remaining 
newborns are presented in figure 7 a, c. Inset: map showing location of home ranges at the 
study site. 
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Figure 17c: Home ranges (95% Kernel) and core areas (50% Kernel) of newborn jewelled 
gecko at Portobello n = 2. The home range and core area of each gecko is shown by a 
different colour. Only those individuals with sufficient sightings for accurate estimation of 
home range are shown. For reason of clarity home ranges and core areas of remaining 
newborns are presented in figure 7a,b. Inset: map showing location of home ranges at the 
study site. 
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APPENDIXJ ESR TOE CODES 
toe-code: 
p: 
sex: 
age: 
TVL: 
SVL: 
Firsts. 
Lasts. 
see figure 2.2 
pattern(= stripes,<> single diamonds,<-> stripes with diamonds) 
sex of adult and subadult individuals 
age class at last sighting (A adult, SA subadult, juv juvenile, nb newborn) 
tail vent length [cm] (old+ new grown tail) 
snout vent length [cm] 
time of first sighting, e.g. toe clipping 
year of last sighting 
individuals located outside the ESR 
t individual dead 
*(Shaw, 1994) 
toe-
code p sex age TVL SVL first sighting. last sighting 
0001 ~ A 1994* 
0002 r3 A 1994* 
0003 - r3 A 9.4 7.0 1994* Aug99 
0004 juv 1994* 
0005 <> r3 A 1994* 1997 
0010 <> r3 A 1994* 1997 
0020 <> ~ A 9.3 7.6 1994* June 99 
0030 - r3 A 8.7 7.2 1994* Dec 98 
0040 <> ~ A 1994* 
0050 ~ SA 1994* 
0011 - r3 A 1994* 1996 
0012 - r3 A 1997 
0013 - A 1997 
0015 <> ~ A 1997 
0021 r3 A 1994* 
0022 - juv 1997 
0023 <> ~ A 9.3 7.5 1997 Dec 99 
0024 <> ~ A broken 1997 
0025 <> r3 A 1997 
0031 ~ A 1994* 
0033 - juv 1997 
0035 - r3 A 9.1 7.4 Sep 99 
0041 r3 A 1994* 
0042 <> r3 SA 7.1 5.4 Dec 98 Sep 99 
0051 <·> ~ A 1.2+4.3 7.2 1994* Oct 99 
0051 - r3 A 1994* 
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0052 <> ~ SA 6.9 6.0 Dec 98 Jan 99 
0053 - ~ A 8.8 6.8 Dec 98 Oct 99 
0054 - ~ SA 6.5 5.6 May99 May99 
0055 - nb 4.2 3.9 May99 Oct 99 
0100 - ~ A 1994* 1997 
0200 - (J A tai11oss 1994* 1997 
0200 <> 1997 
0300 <> ~ A 7.3 7.9 1994* Dec98 
0400 - ~ A 5+2.6 7.3 1994* Nov99 
0500 - juv 1994* 
0101 - juv 1994* 
0102 <> ~ A tai11oss 1994* 
0103 juv 1994* 
0104 <> (J A 1994* 
0105 - juv 1994* 
0110 - ~ A 1994* 
0120 <> ~ A 9.2 7.4 1994* Dec99 
0130 juv 1994* 
0140 <-> ~ A 1994* 
0150 - ~ A 1994* 
0201 <> ~ A 1994* 
0203 juv 1994* 
0203 <> ~ A 9.0 7.7 1994* March 99 
0204 - ~ SA 1994* 
0205 - (J SA 1994* 
0210 <> ~ A 7.9 7.1 1994* Dec99 
0220 - ~ SA 1994* 
0230 <> juv 1994* 
0240 <> ~ A 1994* 
0250 - ~ A 1994* 
0301 <> ~ A 1994* 
0302 (J SA 1994* 
0303 <> juv 1994* 
0304 <> (J A 1994* 
0305 <> (J SA 1994* 
0310 <> juv 1994* 
0320 <> (J A tai11oss 1994* 1997 
0330 - (J SA 1994* 
0340 - ~ A regrown tail 1994* May97 
0350 - ~ A 1993* 1994 
0401 - ~ A 1994* 
0401 - juv 1994* 
0402 - ~ SA 1994* 
0403 (J SA 1994* 
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0404 <> juv 1994* 
0405 <> juv 1994* 
1000 <> ~ A 8.2 6.2 1994* Dec 98 
1000 <> 0 SA 1994* 1997 
2000 <> ~ A 1994* 
3000 - ~ A 1994* 
4000 <> juv 4.6 3.9 1994* Dec 98 
4000 ~ SA 1994* 
5000 <> ~ SA 7.6 7.2 1994* Dec99 
1001 - ~ SA 1994* 
1002 - ~ A 1994* 
1003 - ~ A 1994* 
1004 - ~ SA 1994* 
1005 - ~ A hunchback 1994* 
1010 <> ~ SA 1994* 
1020 <-> ~ A +2.0 1994* 1997 
1030 <> juv 1994* 
1040 - ~ A 1994* 
1050 <-> ~ A 1994* 
1300 - juv 1994* 
1400 - 0 A tail loss 1994* 
1500 <> ~ SA 5.9 5.5 1994* Nov98 
2001 <> 0 SA 1994* 
2002 <> ~ A 1994* 
2003 <> 0 A 1994* 
2004 <> ~ A 1994* 
2005 ~ A 1994* 
2010 <> ~ A Dec95 
2020 <> 0 A Dec95 Oct 96 
2030 <> ~ A Dec95 
2040 <> 0 SA 6.8 5.4 1994* June 99 
2050 <> (!; A 2.6+1.8 5.5 1994* Dec98 
2100 <> 0 A 9.8 7.0 1994* Dec 99 
2200 - juv 5.0 4.0 1994* Feb 99 
2300 (!; A 1994* 
2400 - (!; SA 6.4 5.3 1994* Oct 99 
2500 <> nb 4.5 3.8 1994* Dec 99 
3001 - ~ A 1994* 
3002 (!; A 1994* 
3003 (!; A 1994* 
3004 - ~ A 1994* 
3005 <> ~ A 1994* 
0410 - juv 1994* 
0420 - ~ A 1994* 
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0430 patch juv 1994* 
0440 - S2 A 1994* 
0450 ;s SA 1994* 
0501 <> ;s SA 1994* 
0502 ;s SA 1994* 
0503 <> S2 SA 1994* 
0504 <> ~ SA 1994* 
0504 - S2 A 1994* 
0505 <> ~ A tail loss 1994* 
0510 - ;s SA 1994* 
0520 - S2 SA tail loss 1994* 
0530 - ;s SA 1994* 
0540 <> juv 1994* 
0550 <> juv 1994* 
3010 <> ;s A 1994* 
3030 <> juv 1994* 
3040 juv 1994* 
3050 - juv 1995* 
k~~~3;iQ'ff,~. ~~.;:~·~·,··\•'<. ~~~~~:~~.;~~~. .~,. ••''''"'' lt~~~t~~i1t~o~Jt .. 1~~~ ~.;. l·,;,;•.u~'Av·9R7I;~~ti :~~~~i0et,9'9··j~· . . :.'i'A-~·,·/ 
3300 <-> ;s A tail loss 6.3 Nov98 Apr99 
3400 <> ;s A 9.2 7.3 Apr99 Nov99 
3500 - ~ A 0.8+0.5 7.5 Apr99 Apr99 
4001 - S2 SA 1994* Apr97 
4002 <> juv 1994* 
4003 - ;s A 4.3 7.0 1994* Oct 99 
4004 ~ A 1994* 
4005 <> ~ A 1994* 
4010 - ;s SA 6.1 5.0 May99 July 99 
4020 - ;s SA 6.4 5.6 May99 June 99 
4040 <> nb 3.8 3.5 May99 1999 t 
4050 - nb 4.1 3.7 May99 May99 
4100 - ;s A 8.8 6.8 Dec 98 Oct 99 
4200 <> nb 4.0 3.5 May99 Sep 99 
4300 - S2 A Jan 97 
4400 - ;s A 
5001 - ;s A +1.0 1994* Jan 97 
5002 - ;s A 1994* 
5003 <> ~ SA 1994* 
5004 - ~ A 1994* Oct 96 
5005 - ;s A 1994* Apr97 
.SOlo·. I =.c< ~ :: . . . <•.~ ~·; << 1 ~.•~~ juv ': • 5.9Y ··~ 4.5 • A.pr 99 ~ ~~~~~ l<i'vsep 99 
5020 - nb 3.4 3.0 May99 May99 
5030 - nb 4.0 3.5 May99 Dec99 
5040 - nb 3.6 3.3 May99 Dec 99 
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5050 <> nb 3.9 3.7 May99 Se 99 
5100 <> 0 A 6.1 6.5 Dec 98 Dec98 
5200 <> nb 3.7 3.6 M a 99 Au 99 
5300 - ~ A 6.3 7.1 Dec98 Feb 99 
5400 <> A A ril97 
000(1,3) - A 8.2 6.3 Jan 99 
000(2,3) Oct99 
o6of2i45 ·• ~t()ct.99 ' 
000(3,5) Jan 99 
Nov99 
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APPENDIXK PORTOBELLO TOE CODES 
toe-code: 
p: 
sex: 
age: 
TVL: 
SVL: 
Firsts. 
Lasts. 
see figure 2.2 
pattern(= stripes,<> single diamonds,<-> stripes with diamonds) 
sex of adult and subadult individuals 
age class at last sighting (A adult, SA subadult, juv juvenile, nb newborn) 
tail vent length [cm] (old+ new grown tail) 
snout vent length [cm] 
time of first sighting, e.g. toe clipping 
year of last sighting 
individuals located outside the study area 
t individual dead 
*(Shaw, 1994) 
* * natural toe loss 
toe-code sex TVL SVL first 
0021 - A 8.5 Dec99 Dec99 
0044 <-> A 8.2 7.4 June 99 Dec99 
0100 <-> SA 7.2 6.1 99 Dec99 
0200 - A 7.9 6.9 99 Dec99 
0300 - A 9.4 7.4 99 Oct99 
0300 <> A 8.6 7.0 s 99 
0400 <> A 8.3 6.7 99 
0500 <> A 8.2 6.3 June 99 Nov99 
1000 <-> A 9.8 7.8 Dec99 
2000 <> A 9.0 7.3 99 
3000 <> A 9.1 7.5 
4000 - A 7.9 6.7 Nov99 
5000 <> A 9.1 6.7 99 
1100 - A 8.7 7.4 
1200 <> A 8.5 6.9 Dec99 
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1300 - nb 4.1 3.6 Sep 99 Sep99 
1400 <-> ~ A 7.7 7.7 June 99 Nov99 
1500 <> 0 A 8.5 6.8+1.5 Aug99 Sep 99 
2100 <-> nb 3.5 3.4 Sep 99 Nov99 
2200 - 0 A 7.7 6.5 June 99 Sep 99 
2300 - ~ A 8.8 7.2 Sep 99 Nov99 
2400 - ~ A 8.2 6.9 Sep 99 Sep_99 
2500 <> ~ A 8.8 7.2 Sep 99 Sep 99 
3100 <> ~ SA 6.9 5.4 May99 Nov99 
3200 <-> ~ A 9.2 7.6 Sep 99 Sep_99 
3300 - nb 3.6 3.5 June 99 Sep 99 
3400 - 0 A 5.4+1.5 7.0 Aug99 Dec 99 
3500 <> 0 SA 7.4 6.1 Sep 99 Sep 99 
4(1,3)00** <> 0 SA 6.1 5.3 June 99 Dec 99 
00(3,4)0** <> 0 A 9.0 7.0 May99 Dec99 
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